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Germans Preparing for 
Desperate Resistance

SMASHING BLOW TO 
TURKS IN PALESTINE
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Enemy Retreating Fast as Legs 
Will Carry Them

Capture of 18,000 Prisoners Means 
Virtual Annihilation of Ottoman For
ces in This Region—Details Received 
Confirm Completeness of Surprise and 
Magnitude of Success by General 
Allenby’s Forces

FINLAND OPENS 
HER DOORS TO 

THE REFUGEES

Additional Defences 
Along Hindenburg Line

i »

<
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jeneral Debeny’s Men Already in Con
tact With New System But Continue 
to Advance—Making Progress South 
of St. Quentin—Violent Efforts of En
emy Prove of No Avail—Desperate 
Hand-to-Mand Fighting by Gas-Mask
ed Troops

But Ask* Neighbors To Help 
la Geod Work

J
ARRANGING EXCHANGE

[t

Russian Peeples' Commissary at 
Velogasla Urges Ruthless Per- 
secutioa of British, French and 
Americaas—J a p a n's Position 
Stated

London, Sept. 23—(By British Wireless Service)—Fur
ther information received concerning the dramatic advance of 
the British army in Palestine, begun during the night of Sept. 
19, serves to confirm the completeness of the surprise and the 
magnitude of the success. A special correspondent at General 
Allenby’s headquarters

The victory is much more important than the number 
of prisoners at present reported indicates, for the Turk has had 
a smashing blow, retiring into the hills as fast as his weary 
legs will permit. The British are pressing him with splendid 
energy, delivering overpowering blows in everv attempt to 
resist.

VWith the French Arm, in France, Sept. 22—(By the Associated Press)— 
eral Debeney’s troops continued to a dvance toward ttw La Fere road, south 
it. Quentin today. They reached Lan bay, the Cappone and Lemotdin farm» 
the Vendeuil Forest, which is only 1,000 yards from the toad and about a 

: from the Oise River.

X
f, 5 wires:

Helsingfors, Finland. Sept. 22—(By 
the Associated Press)—“In view of the 

is multiply their efforts to keep them from it. North of the Somme they ap- [condition of anarchy and murder at
Petrograd and the defenceless situation 
of a great part of the population,” says 
an official statement issued here, “Fin
land’s government feels that on purely 
humanitarian grounds it cannot refuse 
to permit Russian, English, American 
and Italian refugees to come to Fin
land."

The Finnish government, however,the 
statement says, is compelled by the 
scarcity of provisions to beg the three 
Scandinavian countries—Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark—to help in harboring a 
portion of the refugees.
For Repatriation.

London, Sept. 22—It is understood in 
official circles here that arrangements are
progressing for the mutual repatriation Amsterdam, Sept 23—A draft of a 
of British subjects in Russia and Rus- constitution for a league of nations, 
sians in Great Britain. Information is worked out in detail by Mathias Erz- 
said to have been received from M. . ___ , , . , .
Tchltcherin, Russian foreign minister, mcmber of the Cierman _

SEL----= fgg WESEERN BE OF
msterdam,' Sept. 23-The Rnssian “5, ^

pedples’commRMy-at Vologada, accord- ThTfW (hi.
ing to the Petrograd confondent of . ^ ftrS.t,,S^tion of constitution, 
the Hamburg Nachrichten, has urged on ,deahng w,th the <>**"****>* ™ch a 
the population of the entire Vologda le^ 6ayS; . . ..
province the most ruthless persecution , An^ T “‘fV
“of British subjects and French and which shall be considered to have
Americaft citizens” been formed when the following powers

Rioting against Entente nationals has tbose who have announced
taken place In various towns, the core »dheren«= Great Britain
respondent says, and some Frenchmen F™ce’„the United States and Russia^”
and Americans are being murdered. . The Ha^e w°?ld. be th=. 0,6

Archangel, Sept ll-(By the Asso- and there the international bureau
dated Press)—Colonel Tchaplin, leader ltS, bUS;n“!' ^
of the recent attempt to overturn the 7** the, aPp"° ltsf Parbame"t’
provisional government headed by M. 7° f ^ 0"e ^‘iTk" 7 ^

,„R ™r.dFzif,,is,r",„rS ■—«>.sian and h«, b»! by f lh* th< “* “» Un. bet««œ

Colonel Ivanoff. (Continued on page 2, sixth column) Uskub and Saloniki and are on the west-
The labor disputes in Archangel are em bank of the Vardar River, according

being rapidly settied. I ATT PA Cl IAI TICC to the Serbian offidal statement of Sun- London, Sept. 23-(Canadian Press despatch from Reuter’s, Umlted>-The
Friendship Only. | U I f | .11 \| IÜI I If \ day. victory of General Allenby is haded as a model in conception and execution. It

Harbin, Sept. 19—(By the Associated VI IVUI Ik I ILV West of the Vardar the Serbians have 18 016 ,™°7 complete of any hitherto attained by the Allies in any theatre. Gen-
Press)—A proclamation has been issued cut the raiiwav line to Prilpn which • ®ral s consummate use of cavalry ,is espedally praised by military critics
by the Japanese saying that only be- --------------- .. e _™uway tine to Pnlep which is here. The immediate effect of the victoy is the liberation of the Holy Land, tor
cause of its friendly feeling for Russia I Ottawa .Sept. 22—Casualties— the main tine of German communies- it is anticipated that General Allenby will have little difficulty in entirely clear-
and not a desire to gain, Japan wishes INFANTRY. tion m this region. ' m£ Northern Palestine and be able to relieve his communications by establish-
to help restore order here. The procla- Died of Wounds— Serbian infantry units are now in the i t?g a IT? b4?® whence the ratiway runs to Beisan and Damascus. Thus,
•nation lays emphasis on the assertion j J- Arseneau .Alwick, N. B.; G. Ross, mountainous regions and advanced 25 1 F,Lich“foreign 'Palestin^ ^ “ Southem S-Vrla is controlled by the a usio
ns,su 1- c™;

,Sndis believed the proclamation was ,s- j ^ ' M'! neighTori^ t^man and BuZ ^ ^ ad^entuLTn°Pe^ ^
sued because the population declined to j Wounded— ] ian sectors are now feeling the lot of
accept notes carried by Japanese troops; Lieut. W. L. Jarvis, St. Stephen ; U. their communication lines Enemy re- 
instead of Russian money. P. Bradley, St. Therese, P. E. I.; S. inforcements have been forced to re-

Stuart, St. Stephen, N. B.; J. Mansfield, treat.
Caledonia, N. S.; L. Nisbett, Prince | Since Sept. 15 the Serbians have ad- 

New York, Sept. 23—Cardinal Begin, County, P. E. I.; R. S. Noel, Bonne Bay, vanced forty miles.
Archbishop of Quebec, will attend the B- Stockman, Nineve, N. S.; A. Paris, Sept. 22—The official statement
funeral of Cardinal Farley at St. Pat- E- Stephens, Lockeport, N. S.; A. Rich- issued tonight reads: 
rick’s cathedral tomorrow. This an- ard> Point Sapin, N. B.; A. Richard, “Eastern theatre, Sept 21—Durimr the 
nouncement by Catholic officials today Shediac; L. W. Ripley, Amherst; E. day of Sept. 21 the French and Serbian 
assured full representation of the North jUehard, Richibucto; W. T. Robertson, armies have broken across the Massif 
American cardinalate at the obsequies. Pigwash; J. M. Daly, Moncton; J. W. of Drachevishko. Serious resistant la

Glancey, Halifax; P. Surette, Hebron, being offered by Bulgarian rear guards 
' a' reinforced by German troops.

“Allied troops have progressed to the 
north of Vezurei and Kavadar and 
reached the Vardar in the direction of 
Negotin and Domirkapu.

‘‘The enemy has destroyed much prop
erty near Gradsko and in the region of 
the V ardar and Lake Doiran and where 
he has

As the French draw nearer the Hindenburg line around St. Quentin, the Ger-

Hun Idea of Proper Plan 
for League of Nations

f to be organising a defensive system on the line of heights which runs par
te the Hindenburg positions from east of Holnon to Hill 123, south of Hol- 
and thence through Hill 138, east of Savy Wood, to Dation Height, on the 
from Ham to St. Quentin.

This line is being feverishly fortified against tanks with mine fields. All 
eastern slopes of these heights are utilised to shelter troops which appear 
i quite dense there. A system of c o mm uni eating trenches has been dug to 

mit their circulation of reinforcements and the bringing up of supplies. 
General Debeney’s men are now in contact with this line of resistance and 
r continue to advance, notwithstanding the formidable fortifications and the 
•getic resistance of the enemy's infantry.
German forces in this region, according to evidence worthy of credit, do not 
tate to commit acts of desecration in preparing traps for French soldiers, 
tatue in Christina cemetery was thrown to the ground and connected fay wire 
t detonating device that caused the explosion of a grenade when a soldier 
i to lift it These practices cause great irritation among the French troops 
merely fortify their determination to break through tile enemy lines.
South of the Somme, the French have advanced into a defence line parallel 

HtBktiàbprg position by reaching a height northeast of Castres and the
of ridges connecting •Urvitiers and Ceriey and the spur that dominates

'

ake of the first army into the flat Unde along the Otoe after the 
rtres Is 'mfnadng thé enemy tine and was followed by a violent re- 
Germane against Castres, which proved of no avait Progress by

“The situation is most promising.”
General Allenby’s forces in Palestine have taken 18,000 

Turkish prisoners and have captured 120 guns. This means 
the virtual annihilation of the Ottoman forces in this region. 
The British losses were surprisingly slight, considering the 
importance of the advance.

With the British army in Palestine, Sept. 23—(Reuter’s) 
—One incident showed the nature of the surprise attack made 
by the British.

A staff car with Turkish officers, in turning a corner in 
one town, met a British armored car, and all the Turks 
were captured.

The roads converging at Nabulus and beyond are jam
med with retreating transports and fugitive troops, affording 
easy targets for our airmen, who are raiding them with bombs 
with terrible effect, and are also machine-gunning the roads 
and doing great execution.

Undisturbed Possession of Territory and Col
onies and Division of Surplus of Raw Ma
terials Seem to Be Vital Points

yot from the west. ATh£
>ture o
ion of
e Frencîi extends Over the line further south after the occupation of Benay. 
•all advances are Indicated in reports. Bach one of them is the result of 
tous fighting, 
vy Woods Captured.
Savy Woods were captured in a com- 
it typical of the operations around St. 
uentin. The thickets, slashed by shells, 
id twisted into an almost impenetrable 
ngle, were saturated with gas. 
tops on both sides were obliged to 
ar masks and fought at close range 
ch grenade and bayonet. The field 
iy of the Germans, and the horizon 
le of the French uniforms looked alike 
hind the masks and it was often im- 
isible to distinguish friends from foes, 
ic French officer, who rushed upon an 
versary, threw him down and. pulled 
his mask to make sure he was deal- 

: with a German.
Sclal Statement.
’aris, Sept. 22—The text of the offi- 
I statement issued at the war office 
light reads;
ontinued on p6ge 2, seventh column)

Have Cut Main Railway Line of 
German Communication—Ad
vanced Twenty-6ve Miles in 
One Day—Enemy Renforce
ments Retreat

if

WILLING Ï0 
LET CENS

a

OF IDE HOIM FROM FIB; 
MOST COMPLETE SUCCESS OF THE WAR

The

SETTLE IT
Commiaeioner McLellan Wel

comes Recall Pian

Ml HOARD RETRACTS

OTH SIDES BUSY 
DURING WEEK ON

Police Situation Discussed By The 
Couacil—No Change asd Union 
Men Say They Will Proceed 
With Recall •air » awl 60DÏ F SU)Cardinal Begin To Attend,

MERELY A STRATAGEMContrary to expectations there was no 
labor delegation present at a meeting of 
the common council this morning. After 
transacting some business a discussion 
regarding the situation was indulged in 
and both Commissioner Hilyard and 
Commissioner McLellan made state
ments. The latter said that he would not 
recede one-sixteenth of an inch from the 
stand he had taken in the matter and 
said that he favored a recall as it would 
be a means of securing a decision from 
the citizens. He also produced a tele
gram saying that the minister of labor 
was not in favor of police organizations 
affiliating with labor unions. Commis
sioner Hilyard said that his remarks re
garding German money being behind 
strike movements had been meant in a 
general way. He said he was not aware 
that there were returned soldiers on the 
police force and that if they considered 
his remarks applied to them he would 
retract iiis statement and apologize to 
them.
Repairs Ordered.

At the meeting this morning Mayor 
Hayes said that he had given authority 
to Captain Blanchard on Saturday, in 
the absence from the city of the com
missioner of public safety, to place con
tractors at work this morning making 
alterations and repairs to the exhibition 
building for the housing of troops dur
ing the winter months. He explained 
that they were anxious to get the work 
underway and he felt that no obstacle 
should be put in their way. Commis
sioner McLellan, who was present at the 
meeting, said that he would look after 
the matter today.

A letter was read from Captain J. R. 
Thompson asking why no action had 
been taken on the part of the council to 
investigate discourteous conduct to him 
on the part of Driver Powell of the city 
ambulance. Commissioner McLellan ex
plained that he had received a letter 
from Captain Thompson regarding the 
alleged discourteous treatment some time 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

Eighth Since Wat Began With No 
Results From Any—To Lure 
Allies Into Peace Negotiation*nod of Active Watchfulness 

Marked By Continued Patrols 
nd Raids—Our Artillery Dom- 
lates The Situation, Doing 
1uch Damage

An Atlantic Port, Sept. 23—The body 
of a colored sailor and a battered life
boat has been washed ashore at a point 
on the coast east of here, according to 
word received by the marine and fisher
ies department here today. The mes
sage, which came from the lighthouse 
keeper at that point, added that the body 
was that of a man of about twenty-five 
years of age. There were no marks of 
identification on the body and the name- 
board of the lifeboat was gone. It is 
believed, however, that the boat is the 
missing one from the Portuguese steam
er I>eixoes, before reported torpedoed in 
mid-Atlantic. Three boats from that 
steamer made port safely, but the fourth, 
commanded by the third officer of the 
steamer and containing about ten of the 
crew, including some West African na
tives, had not been heard of.

Pheiix and
Pherdinand

SPANISH INFLUENZA 
RAGING IN QUEBEC 

PROVES FATAL

London, Sept. 23—Although reports 
of a German political crisis arising 
from the supposed movement for par- 
liamentarization of the government are 
printed at greater or less length in the 
papers here and the situation is watch
ed with mild interest for any possibilt- 
ies it may contain ,the whole thing is 
mostly regarded as merely an integral 
part of the German “peace offensive.”

It is recalled that the reassembling 
of the Reichstag has frequenly since the

lovth oi* w*\ ne «tiN 
aow' xo uck re. 

\ ' C0WCW&WÉ.- .

ith the Canadian Forces in France, 
.. 22—(By J. F. B. Livesaÿ, Canadian 
,s Correspondent)—The week on the 
adian front has been one of active 
ffifulness, marked by continued! 
■ols and raids on both sides of the 
al Du Nord, which lends itself to 
type of warfare. One post has been 
n and retaken no fewer than four 
s, and the operations have netted us 
imber of prisoners and a machine 

the German raids resulting in

burned railway depots, munition 
parks and aviation supplies. The num
ber of prisoners andIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

J metevological service

cannon captured
--------------- has not been augmented. Serbian troops

Quebec, Sept, 23— An epidemic of have taken one group of mountain nrtil- 
what is supposed to be Spanish influenza complete and one battery of 105’s. 
is raging at Victoriaville, Que., where Aviation forces continue to harass
the 300 students at the college are re- * le retreating columns of the 
ported to be sick. The fact is that the 
college has been quarantined for the last region the enemy has begun to retire and 
week, all the scholars being gradually troops have taken Chaniste and
sent home after disinfection. So far, two ^r^e- 
of the teaching brothers have died—
Brother Donat and Brother Pierre. A t)zena Massif French and Greek
scholar has also succumbed. troops continue to progress with the Ser-

Quebec, Sept. 23—IVJorgue statistics to- arm*es,>’
day show that in the course of the last 
few days nine sailors have died on ships

V.

enemy.
“On the eastern side of the Cerna bend

war broke out been preceded by an out
break of excited talking in German 
political circles. This has created a 

“In the region north and northeast of temP°rary “thundery” atmosphere, dur
ing which some revolutionary bomb has 
been predicted, but which lias never 
fallen.

Synopsis—Since Saturday the weather 
has been unsettled and showery, with 
seasonable temperatures in the western 
provinces, while from Ontario eastward 
it has been mostly cloudy and decidedly 
cool.

even 
mers to us.
elling lias been continuous with gas 
ominating in the German strafing, 
al activity, botli by plane and bal- 

has been uninterrupted. Several 
an planes and ballons have fallen 

pilots.
erday a German balloon was cut 
>y our artillery and drifted rapid- 
ty a til a great height. It is 
thaflhe German pilots are 

utes.
artillery has dominated the situa- 
•cquently neutralizing the German 
es and causing many fires, as well 
troving observation points and 
s, of which there are many in this

WINDING UP INLAND
REVENUE DEPARTMENTThe Telegraph discussing the rumors, 

says that this is the eighth political 
“crisis” in the course of the war and 
adds: *AU of them have left things 
very much as they were before.”

The papers generally ignore reports 
editorially ,but the view widely taken 
is expressed by the Graphic, which de
scribes the discussion now filling Ger
man papers as a stratagem to lure the 
Allies into making peace by depicting 
Germany as a democracy.

Forecasts
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper BUYING WAS SPIRITED

Ottawa, Sept. 23—Transference of the 
various branches formerly composing 
the inland revenue department has been 
practically completed. The gas and 
electricity inspection branch; weights 
and measures branch and the adultera
tion of foods branch go to the depart
ment of trade and commerce. The ex
cise branch goes to the department of 
customs.

St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley—Mod- in the harbor of Quebec, apparently XT
erate winds, a few scattered showers, but from Spanish influenza. The bodies are /^ew * or*<’ Sept. 23—(Wall Street)—
for the most part fair today and on shipped to the homes of the men mostly 7strength exhibited in the closing
Tuesday. in the United States. transactions last week was in evidence

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North--------------- - ----------------------- , at the opening of the stock market
Shore—Moderate westerly winds, fair 
and cool today and on Tuesday.

Fair
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 

fair today and on Tuesday with much 
the same temperature.

Superior—Fresh easterly winds, mostly 
fair and cool today and on Tuesday.

Western Provinces — Easterly winds 
unsettled ajid cool today and on Tues
day, with showers in many localities.

England—Forecast :
cloudy tonight and Tuesday; little 
change in temperature; gentle to moder
ate shifting winds.

con-
using

today. Buying was spirited in spots 
with a large demand for the oils and 

i United States Steel, the latter being pur
chased in blocks ranging up to 3,800 
shares. Most of the well known issues 
ruled at gains of half to one point, with 

1 an increased absorption of the invest
ment railroads.

t.

OPE FOR LIFE OF
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND

London, Sept. 23—Machines of the 
British independent air force dropped 
nearly sixteen tons of bombs on German 
airdromes and on blast furnaces in the 
Metz region on Saturday night, it 
officially announced today.

AWFUL LOSS OF LIFE, HI0SÎLÏ GIRLS IN STM MUNITIONS FACTORYNEUCCERA MUST HANG.*aul, Minn., Sept. 23—Despite two 
spells through the night, Arch- 

John Ireland still clung to life this 
g. After each attack he rallied 
lat, but physicians hold out no 
r his living throughout the day.

Ottawa, Sept. 23—The government 
The blast has declined to intervene in the death 

furnaces attacked were those at Hagen- sentence passed on Jos. Nuccera, found 
dingon and Rombach. Four enemy air- ( guilty of murder. Neuccera is to be 
dromes were bombed by the raiders.

Amsterdam, Sept. 22—Three hundred and eighty-two persons have been 
killed and many others injured in an explosion in an ammunition factory at 
Woollersdorf, near the Austrian capital, according to the Vienna newspapers.

Fire broke out in the powder room and the terrific heat quickly overcame 
those in the flame-wrapped building. The victims were mostly girls.

was
New Partly

hanged at Montreal on September 27.
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LOCAL NEWSIHI POTATOurn mis
ON NEW VEAR NowFURNITURE

First-class female cook, Royal Hotel.
85223—9—24LT.-COL. WELL Royal Commissioner McQueen to shall we get enough coal to keep us 

n u e il warm? If not, we have those nice cosyHold Session Here lxames oi furs and beavy coats which are guaran-

Some of The WilncMes 'StXvZZSJF*
■w orFreshman Class Numbers Twenty 

Including Four Young Women
The esteem in which Lieutenant-Col

onel A. H. Powell is held in the city 
was evidenced this afternoon when the
citizens’ reception committee for soldiers ! The patriotic potato inquiry 
assembled at the LaTour Apartments commenced tomorrow morning 
and made his a presentation. I probate room of the court house here

There were present His Worship1 with James McQueen, lawyer, of oner 
Mayor Hayes, Commissioners Fisher and diac, sitting as royal commissioner. Peter
McLellan, A. O. Skinner, Colonel Stur- J. Hughes of McLellan & Hughes,Fred- resources have always been ca-
dee .Captain Mulcahy, S. H. Mayes, Col- ericton, will represent the government f the most fastidious
lector Lockhart, E. L. Rising, R. E. and among the witnesses who have been P Xhjg ® we have stiU larger
Armstrong, Major S. S. Wetmore of subpoenaed to give testimony are H. ^ mQre compiete lines to choose from, 
headquarters staff, and Major Heron, Colby Smith, of the late firm of A. C. Eraser's' 185-187 Union street,
staff officer. The presentation was Smith & Co., St. John; W. B. Tennant, ; us. oragers, j
made by His Worship Mayor Hayes. ; St. John; F. W. Sumner, Moncton; J. | Wanted_Fireman_ Apply Royal
The mayor was very brief in his re- i B. Daggett, Auditor Loudoun ;i J. A- 85225__9—26
marks but to the point. j Barry, as assignee of A. C. Smith & ; _________

mDr W. C. Kierstead has resumed the His remarks were very eulogistic in Co.: Leslie Smith, inspector at the time ^ Mrg Kuhring on V. A. D.
chair of nhilosoplw and economics and reference to the colonel and on behalf 0f the shipment of potatoes; R C. El I F /nd Blwland, War Veterans’
Prof WP E Blampin has arrived to of tile citizens of St. John he wished him kin, from whom the potato ship was Thursday evening, 8.15. 25 cents,
fake the'chair of English and History, good fortune for the future and trusted chartered, and others. The proceedings rooms Thursday 'T“ nfc
t e wAli will take the chair of Forest- , that when he returned from the bat- give promise of considerable liveliness. ___________
rv as Prof R B Miller is on leave of, tie line he would become a resident of
absence attending Yale for a post gradu- j the city. The citizens, he felt sure, as 
ate course Several former students who ! well as the military authorities, appreci- 
have served overseas have returned to ated Colonel Powell’s citizenship while 
the university. ; he was in the city, and they would all

The new students are Kenneth R. At-1 follow him overseas in his new duties ! , , »
kinson Fredericton, Baptist, electrical j with the deepest of interest and join in Baptist Association Mooting 
engineering; Redvers R. Bates, New- ! the hope that he would return safely to VT/.-.L-. Cave, PQ|._castle, Church of England, civil engin- \ his natice land. While not a native of Change ID Weather
eering; H. Francis G. Bridges, Church : New Brunswick, he f^it sure that Col- 
of England, arts ; C. Miles Burpee, Ed- ' onel Powell’s departure would be as | 
mundston, Presbyterian, electrical en- keenly regretted as though he were. ' 
gineering; Kenneth C. Cairns, West St. The article presented to Colonel Pow- 
j0hn, Presbyterian, electrical engineer- ey was a military toilet set. The case 

Redvers L. Corbett, St. John, Meth- was 0f black leather and contained all 
Lawrence E.

f)mm* nmm Laterwill be 
in the Wanted—Man to shine shoes and take 

of gents’ toilet. Royal Hotel
85226—9—26

■ careFredericton, N. B., Sept. 28—The Uni- 
• versity of New Brunswick opened its 

118th year this morning. A freshman
enrolled 

Of the new 
and four

■ |*MMM

THE FOUNTAIN HEAD. 5» ■
Liaaian ™class of twenty members was

with a prospect of more, 
students sixteen are 
women, the latter all arts students. In 
nil there are eight enrolled for the arts 
course, two for forestry, one for forestry 
and civil engineering, four for civil en
gineering and five for electrical engineer-

Sooner or later you will furnish that room or apartment. 
The one question is, will you do it now or later?

* MSFurnishings at most moderate prices, putting off until later 
a losing proposition to you.

men mvm !W I
show-

;
filnnl m

■ GET OUR ESTIMATE TODAY1
1 £;EITHER WAY.

If you have not Tthe ready cash call on 
us. We can malce arrangements satis
factory either câsh or credit. Brager’s, 
186-187 Union street.

9
?■

J. Marcus. 30 Dock StTWO TREATS IN ONE SITTING.
Persons holding invitations to the Edi- 

musicale at the Imperial for Tues
day afternoon at 4.30 will have an op
portunity to see Elsie Ferguson in Hein 
K. Ibsen’s dramatic domestic story, “A 
DoU’s House,” starting sharply at 2 and 
again 3.80. This photoplay is of ex
traordinary power and a literary gem.

sontoes

All American male citizens in Canad 
between ages twenty-one and thirty in 
elusive, may register before an America 
consul or his deputy on or before Sej 
tember 28.

American citizens who on Septemb 
12 were between ages eighteen andtwi 
ty inclusive and between thirty-one ' 
forty-five inclusive may register ; 
time within thirty days after Septem

Fredericton, Sept. 23—At the annual 
meeting of the Baptist Association of 
New Brunswick in Marysville on Tues
day afternoon R. B. Wallace of Freder
icton, moderator, will preside. Both the 
Main street and Olivet Baptist churches 
will be used for the sessions which will 
be held, on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

At 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon the 
ministers’ session will be held in the 
Main street church. On Tuesday even
ing a public session will be held in the 

church. At this meeting an ad
dress will be delivered by Rev. C. L. 
Hewlett of Tracy.

On Wednesday there will be three 
sessions in the Olivet church. On Thurs
day the sessions will be held In the Main 
street church.

Hon. P. J. Veniot arrived here this 
morning ànd Will be at his office for 

days attending to departmental

H™' ^‘Mubotnxtions™^6TOa*’£S!?SErrL= it
ing;
odist, civil engineering;
Gilmore, Stanley, Methodist, Forestry ; required by a military officer. Follow- 
Emest H. Gunter, Fredericton, Baptist, 
civil engineering and forestry; Horace 
H. Hawkins, Fredericton, Methodist, 
arts; Raymond M. Keene, North Devon,
Presbyterian, forestry ; Lelr.nd S. Lister,
Fredericton, Batpist, electrical engineer
ing; Marion E. I. Lqng, Keswick Ridge,
Baptist, arts; Welldon F. McColm,
North Esk Boom, Presbyterian, civil en
gineering; Frederick A. McGrand,
Burtt’s Corner, Catholic, arts; John K.
V. McKenzie, Fredericton, Church of 
England, electrical engineering; Bessie 
L. Morrison, Fredericton, Presbyterian, 
arts; Donald F. W. Porter, Fredericton,
Batpist, arts; Amanda E. Quinn, Camp- 
beUton, Presbyterian, arts; M. Mar- 
garite Tracy, Fredericton, Baptist, arts;
Kenneth McL. Willet, St. John, Presby
terian, civil engineering.

(Continued from page 1) 
federated powers, with the Dutch for
eign minister as chairman.

with fundamental laws, the

the main toilet articles that would be (Continued from page 1) 
ago and upon his investigation 
that the statement of the driver was just 
opposite to the charges made. He said 
that the matter would be given a hear
ing.

foundGRAND CONCERT 
A concert will be held in Charlotte 

street church. West St. John, by the 
choir and other talent of Victoria street 
church this evening, September 28, at 
eight o’clock. Admission 15 cents.

ing the presentation, A. O. Skinner, 
chairman of the committee, said a few 
words relative to Colonel Powell’s keen 
interest in the welfare of the soldiers 
and in those societies which are con
stantly working for its khaki-clad boys.

Dealing 
second section says:

“The league shall guarantee the ter
ritorial possessions of each federated 
state as well as undisturbed possession 
of colonies.”

Each state would be independent in 
the conduct of internal and foreign af
fairs within the limits of the leagues 
constitution.

P
■

An invitation was read from John Wil- 
of the New Brunswicklett, secretary 

Historical Society, asking the mayor and 
commissioners to be present in the audi
torium of the court house Tuesday after- 

at 8 o’clock at the unveiling of a

DON’T FORGET
Tonight and tomorrow night the big 

K. of C. fair in aid of their appeal for 
the army huts will be continued on the 
spacious grounds, Coburg street. You 
should make it a point to be .there.

BIG MONEY IN CLAMS, 12.same Those so registered will thus beco 
to the United States SelectIowans Get $50 a Ton for Shells to Be 

Made Into Buttons.
subject
Service Act and be classified by lc 
boards in the United States.

nized by all members of ^ *eagu a* they should state the fact that they hi 
permanently neutral and would enj y * registered under the United Sts 
the league’s protection. All avertable beenreg ^
means would be used against any iea Americans who have not registered 
eral state outside of the league, whicti jorg September 29 or October 18 aco 
attacks a federal state or takes up arms tQ „ges above indicated become r 
without having applied to the arbitra- . ^ Canadian Military Ser>
tion court or awaited its judgment, or Acy and w,u be classified by Canadi. 
which takes up arms instead of accept- tribunals the same as Canadian citize 
ing its judgment. though without loss of nationality.
Reduce Armaments. Very limited classes of so^tiled d

Members of the league would mutu- ^Vc^sul^Gen”S rt Otowat 
ally undertake to cut down and steadily "ec'ial regulations,
reduce their land, naval and aerial forces, d HENRY S._ CULVER,
according to a fixed standard to be Consul of the United States
agreed upon. They would further uu- john N. B.
dertake not to use their forces for any 
other objects than the maintenance of 
internal order, defence of their territory 
against attack and for joint execution 
of the league’s mandates.

Figures showing the annual expendi
ture for armament, the number of troops 
under arms, war materials in hand and 

in commission

noon
tablet in memory of Elias Hardy, the 
second common clerk of the city, who 
held office from 1790 to 1799. On mo
tion, the commissioners decided to at
tend the unveiling.

Commissioner Bullock asked for au
thority to purchase, by contract or 
otherwise, 30,000 feet of Douglas fir and 
25,000 feet of spruce deals for repair 
work to the McLeod, Pettingell and new 
pier wharves off Water street. On mo
tion the necessary permission was 
granted.

Clamming along the Cedar has devel
oped into quite a paying industry in the 
last few years. It was not so many 
years ago that the sorted shells were 
worth only about $16 a ton, but the 
price has steadily advanced until now 
they are worth $50 a ton. Several car
loads have been shipped from Nashua 
this summer. A recent issue of the 
Charles City Press contained the fol
lowing article on the industry :

‘A carload of mussel shells shipped 
fiom here yesterday brought the high
est price ($50 a ton) ever received for 
clam shells, although the Cedar River 
in this vicinity has for a number of 
years furnished a large amount of shells 
for the button factories of Iowa and

EVERYONE CAN HELP. '
If but one-tenth of the people of St. 

John patronized the K. of C. fair being 
continued tonight and tomorrow night 

„ .. . . , for army huts fund, the success would

Sr
ing for Sussex to select grade ewe lambs ^ ^ egtabUghed fact.
Tonight he will leave for Ontario to 
purchase pure bred rams and ewes under 
the new arrangement recently made with 
the federal department of agriculture.

The break in the weather which oc-

some 
business.

V PERSONALS
S A. Jones, formerly a member of

a laborthe New York state senate, as 
representative, is at the Victoria hotel.

Dr W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
of education, returned yesterday from 
Toronto, where he has been for the last 
two weeks attending the general synod 
of the Church of England in Canada.

Dr P L. Bonnell and Mrs. Bonnell 
have" returned to the city after a two 
weeks’ wedding trip.

George M. Robertson, manager of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company 
branch here, returned from upper Can-

n.
The Police Matter.WORK STARTED TODAY. 

Excavation work in connection with 
the installation of a new water main 

, . , . „__.__ to East St. John was commenced this

U -»iT« - -s*,""* T*** I STSmuch rain, is now said to be not great. through> the work of digging the trench
will be rushed to completion.

At this point Commissioner Bullock 
moved to adjourn, but Commissioner 
McLellan asked if a delegation from the 
labor unions in the city was not ex
pected to be present. He said he thought 
they should wait for a few minutes to 
give them an opportunity to arrive. 
Mayor Hayes said that he had not been 
notified about any delegation and all 
he knew was what he had learned from 

AT THE HOSPITAL the morning papers.
It was reported at the hospital today Commissioner Hilyard said that when

William I Godsoe fiftv-six years of that the condition of Miss Bessie he made a statement regarding German 
William J. Uoosoe, nriy six years o slichtlv improved* and that money being behind strikes he had made

... , , . on age* contractor in stone and bricklaying , Y.. ... , . somewhat better it as a general assertion and he had not
years ago when they went down to 30 work> and a man of wide acquaintance George Kimball also is somewhat better. ^ ^ 8 wRh rd to the local situa-
cents a hundred, and just before this and much respected, died suddenly at one |_____________  tion He said he had been unaware that
they had reached their highest point at j o’clock this afternoon at his home, Ex- thAr'„ wprp returned soldiers on the po
lls to $20 a ton. I mouth street, after an illness lasting over ( pce force an(j if they feltr that he had

“Many valuable pearls used to be slx weeks, chiefly heart weakness. He referred to them he would certainly re-
found in the mussel shells in the Cedar leaves his wife and one child, Arthur S. tract the statement and apologize. With
River in this vicinity, especially by the Godsoe, music dealer, Germain street, regard to his stand at the council meet-
‘pearlers’ at Nashua, but in the carload and organist in the Cathedral, Waterloo ■ ■ jng he said that he would stand by it
shipped yesterday from here not one street. ... as he felt that he was doing his duty,
pearl of any value had been found, al- j Mr. Godsoe was seemingly improving Commissioner McLellan said that they
though there were a few good slugs. I in health, and U was his ^ hope to^be had taken Commissioner Hilyard up too

quickly; that it was a general expres
sion. So far as he was concerned, he 
said that he would not recede one-six
teenth of an inch from the stand he 
had taken in the matter. If the majority 
of the taxpayers of the city decided 
that the policemen should have a union 
to -be affiliated with the Trades and 
Labor Congress it would be decisive and 
the responsibility would not be on any 
of the commissioners or on the council’s 
shoulders. The recall, he said, was 'one 

of securing that decision and if he 
to be the medium of securing that

;■

the east.
“The shells shipped yesterday were 

‘run of the river’ ones, and only two 
years ago all shells shipped had to be ! 
carefully culled as to kinds and sizes. | 
A very few years ago they were only I 
$16 a ton and were culled. The lowest ; 
they have ever been was about eighteen

WM. 1. GODSOE DIES SUDDENLY GERMANS PREPARING FOR
DESPERATE RESISTANtada at noon.

Hon. James Murray of Sussex came 
to the city at noon.

Premier W. E. Foster, wife and child 
home from the States on today’s

(Continuer from page 1)
“South of St. Quentin we have e 

larged our positions to the east of Hin 
court and Lyfontaine. We have reachi 
the western outskirts of VcndeiiL 

“North of the Aisne three ■wnter-a 
tacks by the Germans wertebroken t 
the north of AUamant and Shave hel 
our lines securely. We have gaine 
ground east of Sancy and have take 
prisoners.”

came 
express.

the number of warships 
would be communicated annually to The 

'Hague bureau, which would publish 
them. The constitution provides for 
economic equality and for the principle 
of the open door, all members of the 
leagpe granting each other most-favored 
nation treatment.
Division of Surplus.

For the first decade after the founda
tion of the league each state’s surplus of 

materials would be divided between 
the other federal states, according to a 
standard to be agreed upon. This would, 
be respective of the imports of the year, 
the output and the special needs of in
dividual states due to the war.

Members of the league would recog
nize freedom of the seas. Straits, canals 
and connecting seas, both 
which are not in possession of the same 
federal state, would be internationalized 
and their fortifications retained, guard
ed by a command consisting of contin
gents from all the federated states and 
commanded in rotation every three years 
by a delegate of the states.

Safety of private property on the high 
seas would be proclaimed, and the naval 
prize law and blockade law abolished. 
Exercise of the right of blockade would 
be reserved to the league, and only to 
the league, for use against any federal 
estate which violates the league’s con
stitution and against any state not be
longing to the league which takes up 
arms against the neutralized states. Ships 
of the federated states and their cargo 
would be treated in each state like its 
own. Overseas cables would be con
trolled by a commission of the league.

Members of the league would renounce 
the raising of troops in colonial terri
tories. All states with colonies situated 
in Africa would be perpetually neutral

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

Mr. Godsoe was seemingly improving 
though there were a lew good slugs. i in health, and it was his hope to be 

“The finest pearl found in the Cedar about again in a few days. A little after 
at Nashua was sold for $1,000 and the mid-day meal he was fatally seized 
weighed thirty-eight grains 

“When conditions are 
clam shell workers can ‘clean out’ a

&
British Make Progrès*.

London, Sept. 23—British forces las 
night attacked the German lines be 
tween St. Quentin and Cambrai oppos 
ite Lecatelet, making progress in th< 
vicinity of Tombois Farm and captur
ing a group of trenches and strong pos: 
tions on the ridge northwest of Vem 
huile, Field Marshal Haig announced 
his official statement today. AnOth- 
enemy strong point near the Ronssoj 
Bony road just to the south, also wa 
taken by the British with eighty pri.

A successful local attack w;

BIRTHS Our Service-
BLAGDEN — Manawagonish road, 

Fairville, September 20, 1918, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Blagden, a boy.___________

I and passed away quickly. It was a 
favorable the severe shock to his little household.

i Mr. Godsoe was a son of the late
bed1ofa'severâfhundredlllclams'‘in a“ day Henry Godsoe, warden of tlie old peni-

tentiary at Cropchville, and it was his 
father who effected the transfer of the

to the eyeglass-wearing public 
is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

We fit no glasses to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are in need of 
medical attention. Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

Our reputation is your safe
guard.

raw

mlDDTirtî^ and even a ton in three days’ time. The
MAKKlAUrCO lasts until late in the fall prisoners from this old jail to the new

"^Nl55iXi™:KER-At St ^wateT mu7sels In the* United ^ much rested
John Baptist church? SeP^* * States and a large majority of them ^irc ^ s‘everal notably fine structures

J’ t^Vearmette Walker both of this j *™;ld PeaJls of greater or less value. monuments to his efficiency. Among 
ham to Jeannette Walker, Dot The finest pearls in the Cedar River these are Dr w w. White’s residence,

have been found in the mucket shells. corner Qf Sydney and Princess streets, 
The ‘blue point’ shells always have bujlt under Mr. Godsoe’s direction, and 
colored pearls. ! tbe Wygoody freestone building, now

“In 1890 there" was not a single fresh Manchester, Robertson, Allison’s, in Ger- 
water pearl button made in the United ma;n street, in which the Knights of 
States, and in 1900 it was the second pytb;as bave their Castle Hall, 
most important branch of the button In- ]yjr> Godsoe was a member of the C. 
dustry in the United States with Iowa M. B. A. and the Y. M. C. I. He was a 
leading all the States, and a total of wjljng and constant worker in all good 

than 4,000,000 gross made in that movements connected with his church, 
throughout the United States.”— ■ and was highly esteemed for his upright 

Nashua (la.) Reporter. ! living and exemplary habits. He has
----------- three surviving brothers and one sister,
Board of the all 0f Halifax, and two married sisters

banks of
way
was

oners.
carried out south of Villers-Guislain.

German troops late yesterday counte- 
attacked in the vicinity of Gillemoi 
Farm, on the front between Cambr. 
and St. Quentin, to the west of Lac, 
telet Field Marshal Haig’s statemei 
today announced the repulse of the e; 
emy with heavy losses.

Northwest of St. Quentin the Ge 
penetrated the British line at oi 

point at Berthancourt, during an attac 
The position was re-established by 
counter-attack. .

On the front between Amuyflpd Le; 
there was a continuation of tb,- udvan 
movement in the neighborhood of Ga 
relie. Southeast of that village Engli: 
troops made progress on a front of thr 
quarters of a mile.
Further Progress Last Night.

MACKENZIE - SHEPHERD - On 
September 22, at the home of the offi
ciating minister, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, 
Donald Mackenzie and Miss Martha 
Georgiana Shepherd, both of this city.

deebion, let them go ahead, the sooner 
the belter. With reference to a state
ment that the labor unions had received
a communication from the Minister ot 
Labor saying that there was nothing in 

, the statutes to prevent policemen from 
forming an organization such as sug
gested, he said that such was not true 
and then read the following .telegram 

j from A. J. Cawdron, police commission- 
er, Ottawa: “Re your letter, you are 

I under a wrong impression concerning 
I Minister of Labor. Sir Percy Sherwood 
! states Minister of Labor is not at all in 
favor of police organizations affiliating 
with labor unions. He has apparently 
been misinterpreted.” .

With reference to a clause in their 
resolution passed Friday night with ref
erence to his attemtping to avoid the 
meetings when the petition would be 
presented to the council so that there 
would be no quorum, he said that any 
day the petition was presented by the 
common clerk asking for his recall, pro
viding it met with the requirements of 
the charter, he would be present. He 
said he was not trying to avoid the is-

i •

D. BOYANERDEATHS mansmore
yearFLEWELLING — At Rothesay, on 

September 23, Thomas E. Flewelling, In
the eighty-third year of his age, kavmg ^ ^ Indugtrieg
one son, one bro ; United States has asked state defence elsewhere.
m Fierai from Rothesay on Tuesday at; councils to pass on plans for building 
115 n m *Scrvice at Clifton church at j in order to stop all unnecessary con- 
thiWclock. u „ i struction during war time.

GODSOE—In this city on the 23rd 
jnst., William J. Godsoe, leaving his — 
wife and one son to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
WALSH—At Brighton, Mass., on the 

20th inst., Walter M. Walsh, son of Julia 
and the late Edward Walsh, leaving his 
mother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at nine 
o’clock from the residence of his uncle,
John Jenkins, 52 Elliot row, to theCath-, 
edral for solemn requiem mass, friends | 
invited. „ ,, ,BARTLETT—Suddenly, in
bridge, Mass., on Sept. 22 ,Edith Louise 
beloved wife of Percy P. Bartlett, and ■ 
daughter of John and Mary Welch of; 
this city .aged 28 years, leaving besides » 
her husband and parents, three brothers 
and five sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
DOYLE—On Saturday, Sept. 21, Mar

guerite, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Charles Doyle, aged thirteen

111 Charlotte St,

WINTER FURS
AND COATS

AUSTRIAN STATEMENT.
Vienna, Sept. 22, via London—The of

ficial statement issued at the war office 
^ today reads :
A “On Dosso Alto our storming troops 

made a surprise attack on a trench 
sector defended by Czecho-Slovak leg
ionaries yesterday. The greater part of 
the garrison suffered the fate they de- ; 
served.

“On the Albanian coast further Ital- 
! ian attacks were repulsed.”

ir
Surely these days suggest early 

buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
find here a complete line of Winter 
Coats and Furs and at our usual low 
prices.

J. Goldman,
r Paris, Sept. 23—French troops yestt 

day and last night made notable pr 
gress in their drive for the encircleme 
of St. Quentin. They pushed in far < 
the south and captured the village ai 
fort of Vendeuil, close to the Oise, ni 
miles south of St. Quentin, today’s v 
office announcement shows.

From Vendeuil the French pushed 
to the river. North of Ly-Fontaine tl 
penetrated the wood in the direction 
Hinacourt.

The text of the statement follows:
“In the region of St. Quentin 

French troops continued their advai 
yesterday evening and last night. Tl 
penetrated the wood north of Ly-F( 
taine, capturing the fort and village 
Vendeuil and pushed on to the Oise.

“French reconnoitering parties tc 
prisoners north of the Aisne and in 
Champagne, in the direction of the Bi 
Du Mesnil. German raids north of 
Vesle and in the Vosges failed.”
Americans in Raids.

With the American Army in Frai 
Sept. 22—(Reuters)—American tro 
raided the enemy lines in the neigh1 
hood of Hauinont village, in the c 
of the line across the St. Mihiel s; 
last night. The captured 25 mi

One unit attacked HaumcM its? 
had sharp fighting in the village, t 
twenty prisoners and killing and w< 
ing some forty more Germans.

Inquire Into 
The Demand 
For Postum

states.
In Event of Offences.

The third section, dealing with the 
league’s executive department, provides 
that, in event of offences, members will 
proceed against the violator of the con
stitution, first by severance of diplomatic 
relations ; second, complete isolation of 
the offender by closing frontiers to im
ports, exports, postal and railroad traf
fic, and third, in given circumstances by 
blockade. The same measures would 
be taken against any hostile menace ot 
a federation states from a non-member. 
Should the offending state cross its fron
tiers with hostile intent against one or 
more members of the league, joint mili
tary and marine assistance would be 
given.

Erzberger invites 
plan, as well as practical counter pro-
posais. _________

26 Wall St. Near Winter
~ " ~ ‘ SU'i"his ended the discussion and the

FIRELESS Cooked Ham, New Sweet mecting was adjourned. It was decided 
Pickles, Special Cakes, etc,—Woman’s to hold the council meeting tomorrow 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch Rooms, >58 morning at deven o’clock

Union Street j wisbed to be present at the unveiling
1 of the table in memory of Elias Hardy.

A few years ago 
could safely assume that 
most every family was 
drinking either tea or 
coffee.
Now-a-days it’s different. 
People from every walk 
of life in increasing num
bers are drinking

one
Cam-

This Week 
For Cash

All the. NEW BOOKS in our Library. 
Open evenings. ________ __ To Recall Both.

That the local unions will go ahead
) I with the recall proceedings was a state- 
I ; ment made by Fred Campbell .vice- 

president of the Trades and Labor 
Council, in conversation with the J imes. 
He said lie had waited until after the

f THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

i
Mrs.
months. . „ „„ I

Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.30, 
o’clock from her parents residence, Pros- ; 
pect street, Fairville.

Peanut Butter. . 32c. lb. criticisms of his
meeting this morning to see if the 
missioners would take any action in the 
matter, and ns they had not they would 
proceed to recall both commissioners.

After the meeting Mr. Campbell call
ed up Mayor Haves and asked him if 

action had been taken with regard

coni-Are Your 
Eyes Alike ?POSTUM i

CONDENSED NEWS
5 lbs. Onions......... 17c.IN MEMORIAM that the Kaiser was seriously 

market to-Reports
ill broke the Chicago corn

lowest levels yet for current de-
any
to the matter and when told that m>- 

» tiling had been done he said that he 
would get the necessary papers this af
ternoon and proceed with the recall 
against both commissioners, 
that plans regarding it would be fur
thered at a meeting of delegates this

LAWSON—In loving memory of Alice 
Maude, beloved wife of George F. Law- 

"son, who died on Sept. 23, 1914.
ARTHURS — In loving memory of 

Sarah R., beloved wife of James E. 
Arthurs, departed this life September 
23, 1916.
Two years have passed and still we miss 

thee,
Friends may 

healed,
But they little know the

That lies within our hearts concealed. 
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

The first users were im
pelled by reasons of 
health but in the newer 
form,
there are qualities of eco
nomy and serviceability 
in addition to health 
value and splendid taste 
which makes it the para
mount table beverage for 
discriminating people.

If they are not alike, both may 
be defective — one must be. 
Don’t neglect that defective 
eye. You need both eyes, and 
a little care at the beginning 

much future

day to
liveries. , , , ,

Solemn ceremonies over the body ot
Nicholas Romanoff, former Czar of Rus
sia are reported to have been held at 
Yekaterinburg by troops of the “people s

!U Emperor William is reported to have 
visited the German front in Alsace-Lor
raine on Sept. 19 and 20 .

Latest count of Turkish prisoners
in Palestine place the number at

son
Plumes and Pears for 

Preserving He saidInstant Postum,
may save you 
trouble, for eye troubles have 
a tendency to grow worse 
rather than to grow better.

THE LAST CHANCE.
Tonigilt and tomorrow night, tl 

of C. fair will be continued. Rain 
week, affected things, generally, bu 
big event has all its attractions as 
and prime as on the opening night, 
it is for a glorious cause, to raise 
for the welfare of the men over 
By your presence you can help.

| evening.
When asked by the Times if, on the 

strength of Commisisoner Hilyard’s 
’ statement that his remarks had been of 
i a general nature, he would still be re
called, Mr. Campbell said that lie 

would. He added that the Commission
er had spoken against organized labor 
and it did not matter in what part oi 
the world it was.

Green Tomatoes, Crab- 
Apples, Etc.

think the wound has

Come in and talk over your 
eye troubles with us. You in

obligation by asking our 
advice, about your eyes.

sorrow
taken
25,000, with 260 guns.cur no

times in every man’s life 
he is disappointed because he

There are 
when
actually gets his money’s worth.WALTER GILBERTCARD OF THANKS L L Sharpe & Son For sending two boxes of m 

through the post ,in payment, r 
said, of a debt, a woman was An< 
at Greenwich, Eng.

“There’s a Reason” Soldiers may now select what books ... , ,they care to take overseas from the It sometimes happens that when for-
! shelves of the American Library Asso- tune knocks at a mans door he thmks

ciajion, at the public library. it is a biU collector, and doesn’t answer.

I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morrison and fam- 
wish to thank their many friends for Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569 "“sS'raïS n. alilv
’ kindness and sympathy shown during , 
their recent sad bereavement, also for ' 
beautiful floral tributes.

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., I.td. 
Windsor, Ont. I 21 KING ST. :
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■ UNIQUE RECITAL 
AI IMPERIAL THEATRE 

THU J AFTERNOON

Sun
Burned

Skin

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Pocket Frames 15c 
For Snapshots 25c

Will Take No. 2 and No. 2 A Brownie Sizes 
SEND YOUR PHOTO OVERSEAS IN ONE 1

ELSIE FERGUSON IN STRONG DOMESTIC DRAMA 
AT IMPERIAL

WASSONS MAIN ST.
kYea want a healthy gain* 

mer tan. But sometimes yea 
get it too quickly and then 
there is a few days of suffer
ing.

The application of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment takes out 
the stinging and burning and 
leaves the skin delightfully 
soft and smooth.

Because it is equally effect
ive in relieving stings of in
sects and ivy poisoning as 
well as chafing and skin irri
tations it is invaluable in the 
summer camp.

i1%

We make the best teeth in Gina da at 
the most reasonable rates.

Elsie Ferguson in Henrick Ibsen’s “A Doll’s House,” at the Imperial to- 
night and all day Tuesday constitutes an extraordinary film engagement, inas
much as this story of a doll-wife—so dramatic, so tender and yet so tragic—is 
credited with being the Norwegian author’s most remarkable work.

% jnBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS i
*Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38

Head Office: 
527 Main St. 

’Phone 688*

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

: S^i Open 9 a.- m.r $32.50

Must be Sold at Oncer ■i*

\m a¥ A 3

W I
■ for reliable and pro- I

FESSIONAL SERVICE
■ Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 146 Mill I

Street. ’Phone 3604.
I Out of the High Rental District. ^

We have onr our floors a few Refrig
erators and Conches which must be 
sold at once in order to make 
room for Fall goods.

COUCHES—Strongly made, uphol
stered in velours, leatherette, etc., from 
$12.00 up to $60.00.
REFRIGERATORS at Lowest Prices

SiN
I

moreLOCAL NEWSmM
k-/T .. xf-'I MARIE MORRISBY, CONTRALTO.

The Imperial Theatre will be the 
scene of a unique recital tomorrow af
ternoon when Messrs. W. H. Thome & 
Co., Ltd., will introduce Marie Mor- 
risey, the popular contralto, and Joel 
Belov, violinist, to a specially invited 
audience of music lovers.

Wherever Marie Morrisey has been 
heard ,she has been pressed to sing re
turn engagements. Her popularity is 
countrywide, particularly so with the 
soldier boys for whom she has sung on 
numerous occasions.

Miss Morrisey is American bom and 
trained and is a convincing refutation 
of the statement that a foreign reputa
tion is essential for musical success. Her 
singing is invariably the feature of 
whatever programme she may appear 
on. Her rich, clear contralto is a pleas
ure to listen to. Her songs create a 
longing to hear more and her magnetic 
personality endears her to everybody 
she meets. She ranks; among the finest 
artists before the American public.

Music lovers should derive solid satis
faction from the programme that will 
be rendered by Miss Morrisey and Joel 
Belov, who is perhaps no less popular. 
He is an artist of unusual ability and 
will receive a hearty welcome.

Ü
Wantes—Girls to feed mangle and fold 

in flat wash department. Royal Hotel
iV-X

:Z
1 M T.F. Don’t put off, your buying while 

prices are going higher.i I
fcgU;

For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. ‘ M

mt" TABLET UNVEILED.1 tf AMLA1MD BROS., LTD.§1
A brass tablet to the memory of the 

late Lieut. Fredérick Charles Manning, 
who gave his life at the battle of Vimy 
Ridge, was unveiled in St. John Stone 
church yesterday morning. The ser
vice, which was a solemn 
one, was conducted by 
Armstrong.

Young Man: Canadian industry de
mands that you prepare to take your 
place in promoting the industrial de
velopment of your country. I. C. S. 
Training prepares for big positions. Ask 
or write for information. International 
Coorrespondence Schools, 8 Sydney St., 
St. John, N.B.

19 WATERLOO STREET.
:

m::

tv .. v*.: ,1;....UMm __

«“"KT RESULTS OF POUNBING OF
GFRMANS M LAST II MONTHS

REGULATIONS MADE
FOR REGISTRATION

OF AMERICAN CITIZENS

Official notification has been published 
by Henry S. Culver, American consul, 
which outlines the status of American 
citizens liable to the American Selective 
Service act while residing In 
An American male citizen between the 
ages of twenty-one and thirty inclusive^ 
may register on or before September 28 
before an American consul or his deputy. 
An American citizen who on September 
12 was between the ages of eighteen and 
twenty inclusive and between thirty and 
forty-five inclusive may register at any 
time within the thirty days after Sep
tember 12. Those who register will im
mediately become liable under the selec
tive draft of the United States and will 
be classified by local boards in the United 
States.. Registration, according to these 
regulations will exempt the person from 
military service in Canada, but they will 
in addition be required by the Canadian 
government to report periodically to the 
dominion registrars. It is necessary in 
reporting to state to the registrar that 
the person or persons have fulfilled what 
is expected of them in respect to the 
American draft _ .

ELSIE.FERGUSON m *A Dolls Hous&*
i AnAElTCBAFT fteture■ ,/. I“FIT TO FIGHT 

Lecture on Sex Education fay Giptain |

Special Sale of High
Tuesday evening, Sept, 24, commencing Z'i j z'l , •

7.15. Well, illustratedby several reels (jrr3.Q6 (jrrOC6ÏT6S 
of film. All men ravtted. 9—25.

— At —

ROBERTSON’S
2 STORES

Ten Days Sept., 19th, to 30th.

Paris, Sept 22—In a review of the 
battles In France during the last six 
months, the Havas Agency credits to 
the American troops the re-establish
ment of the balance mi the western 
front and points out the entire change 
that has taken place in the last two 
months.

“In the last two months alone,” it
says, “the Allies took 186,000 prisoners. 
The losses in men who will never be 
able to return to the ranks are esti
mated at 600,000, a gap which the 1920 
class will not suffice to fill.”

“A Doll’s. House” Is by no means a comedy; rather is it a tremendously 
heavy dissertation upon the relations a wife should bear to her husband 
business man and his honor in the business world. '

The first picture of the present big victory drive which started with the 
capture of Chateau hierry .will Be shown in the Allied War Review and the fun 
will be found in a Drew comedy and Mutt and Jeff. ,

as a

V

RffllE 60® E NOW
OFFERED AI OPERA HOUSE

OH FOR THE URIC TONIGHT ! RECENT WEDDINGS
On Wednesday, September 11, at 2.80 

p. m., an interesting event took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
MacNair, of New Mills, when their eld
est daughter, Elizabeth J., became the 
bride of James Firth, formerly of Seat
tle (Wash.), but at present of Campbell- 
ton (N. B.) Rev. F. L. Jobb, of New 
Mills, was the officiating clergyman.

James T. Duncan, son of Alexander 
Duncan of this city, who went over with 
l,ieut.-Col. Massie in the C. A. S. C., 
was married on Aug. 17 at the home of 
the bride’s father to Miss Rosie Clark, 
daughter of John T.1 Clark of London, 
England. The young lady recently es
tablished a record for shell-making.

The King Musical company having 
been held over for soiie time will pro
duce under the direction of Arthur Snow 
a great big spectacular vaudeville revue 
composed of six big acts. There is no 
doubt that the S. R. O. sign will hang 
out early tonight. A word to the wise— 
be early for a seat. First show at 7.30, 
second at 9 o’clock. Prices as udiial, 16 
and 25 cents.

A rattling good vaudeville programme 
at the Opera House this week, five big 
city novelties, including The Walthour 
Duo in a sensational cycle act; Ethel 
Batting in original songs, impersona
tions and humorous stories ; Mystic Han
son and Company, in feats of magic and 
illusions, interspersed with songs and 
dances, with an elaborate patriotic 
finale; the Clover Leaf Trio, harmony 
singers and good ones; Storey and 
Clarke in novel songs, pianologue and 
xylophone solos, and “The Lion’s Claw” 
serial drama.

Evenings at 7.80 and 9; afternoons at

Manslaughter in Second DegreeTELL OF SOLDIERS’ NEEDS.

Knights 0f Columbus Find Big Demand 
Near the Front

Cutting corns with a razor is danger
ous and useless. The only remedy is 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor, which removes 
corns and warts in one da 
painless and safe, use only 
25c. per bottle at all dealers.

BEANS
Finest Small White 
Finest Red Eye....

... 28c. qt 

... 29c. qt
y. Because 
“Putnam’s,”(New York Urnes.)

The Knights of Columbus War Serv
ice Committee yesterday gave out 
port from five of its secretaries attached

PRINCE RUPERT’S PRIDE.
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Robin Hood.............
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat..........

SUGAR
10 lb. bag of Lantic..................... .. SJJO
JO lbs. Finest Light Brown.. ...........$1.00

TEA

a re- IN THE CHURCHES.
Rev. H. S. Strothard of St. Stephen 

conducted both morning and evening ser
vices in Exmouth street church yester
day in the absence of the pastor, Rev. 
G. F. Dawson.

Rev. Mr. Leslie, recently returned from 
mission work in St. Thomas, was the 
preacher in Knox church yesterday.

Rev. I. W. Williamson delivered the 
fourth of a series of sermons in Vic
toria street Baptist church last evening. 
His subject was “The Girl Problem.”

Rev. L. R. Richards of Waterford 
spoke in Trinity churçh yesterday morn
ing.

An official telegram from Munich 
states that the iKng of Bavaria at a 
family dinner announced the 
ment between the Grown Prince Rup- 
percht and Princess Antoinette of Lux
emburg. -

$L58
$1.58

to an American division in battle in 
France telling of the needs of the sold
iers for stationery, cigarettes ,and other 
supplies. Two days after this group of 
secretaries joined their divisions their 
supplies were exhausted, and they had to 

___ , r, __ go back to Paris for more.Posing the™ %7o%™ryeZ ™ ^"17^ Tt t 

old and a widower. He traces his de- 6 JT tW°
scent to the Royal Stuarts of England “Thèv were so ^
and Scotland, and is reckoned by the J Stat,°n"
small brand of “Jacobites” to be the heir I jZv ,
to the British throne. Princess Antoin-r il* A°J v 1 ”? U? ,and
ette, who is not yet nineteen, is, the ^ front do°r
third of the five sisters of the reigning “ide« gh the Wlndow at
Grand Duchess of Luxemburg. > Mrs. John McCormack has presented

her London home to the Knights of Co
lumbus for ’a social centre for 
ing<the American uniform. The house 
is in Netherall Gardens, Hempstead, and 
has about thirty rooms. Mrs. McCorm
ack’s sister, Miss Josephine Foley, will 
be there as hostess until the end of the 

| war.

engage-

2.80.

Note Our Prices — Test 
The Quality of Our 

Goods

RECENT DEATHS
‘THE EYES OF THE WORLD” The death is announced in New York! 

of Rev Father Peter Corr, C. SS. R. He 
was well known 
preacher. He was fifty years old.

Mrs. John J. O’Leary, formerly Miss 
Alice Sweeney of "SC 'John, died recent
ly in Boston.

Prince Rupprecht, who is the titular 
head of a Orange Pekoe

Upton’s.........

Red Rose....

.............54c. lb.
JO lb. lots, 53c.
.............58c. lb.
JO lb. lots, 55c.
............  62c. lb.
JO lb. lots, 60c. 
...........a 55c. lb.

as a RedemptoristmenCline Producing Company presents 
Jane Novak in the seven-part produc
tion based upon the widely-read novel 

*tiuf Harold Bell Wright at the Unique to- 
wiight. Prices slightly advanced to 10 

.(Sad 15 cents. Parkinson’s Cash Stores
-------at--------that the mili-

Finest Oolong and Black.

PRUNES
V

Rev. T. P. Frost, D. D., lecturer on 
Christian Ethics, Garrett Biblical Insti
tute, Evanston, Ill., spoke in Queen 

church last evening.

Mrs. Horace Gorman of Fredericton 
died this morning at the Mouth of Kes
wick. She was thirty-three years old.

GOOD AT THE GEM Small Prunes .......................  12c lb.
J0%c lb. by the box
.......................  J4c lb.

J2c lb. by the box

113 Adelaide St. Phone 962 
East St. John Post Office

. 7 lbs. for 25c 
JJ lbs. for $J.OO
.............55c lb.

.............. 40c lb.

Tonight at 7.15 and 8,40 The DeLuxe 
trio of girls -in vaudeville will entertain 
well and four good pictures will round 
out a big, satisfactory programme. They 

two lively comedies ,a timely 
Pathe weekly and “The Eagle’s Eye,” a 
stirring episode. Five and ten cents, 
with a few reserved at fifteen.

Medium Prunes square
WILL BE IN DEMAND* Miss Katherine Donnelly of Frederic

ton died of old age at Burton on Fri
day. She was eighty years old.

Mr. and Mrs. John Welsh of 628 Main 
street received word yesterday of the 
death of their daughter, Mrs. Percy B. 
Bartlett, which occurred in Cambridge 
yesterday. Mrs. Bartlett was a former 
St. ^ohn girL She was twenty-eight 
yearç old.

Halifax, Sept. 21—Mrs. B. A. Weston, 
wife of Colonel Weston, died last even
ing. Mrs. Weston was prominent in 
Halifax social circles. Her son, Colonel 
Arthur Weston, went overseas with the 
25th Battalion. Colonel Weston is gen
eral manager of the Eastern Trust Com
pany.

men wear- Onions................. ...... ..
Brown Sugar...............
Orange Pekoe Tea..
Fresh Ground Coffee ______
Cooking Apples.... 30c, 35c, 40c peck
Gravensteins................................. 45c, peck
Cosmos Soap.................... 4 cakes for 25c
Yellow Beans.................................... 32c. at.
White Beans.................................... 30c qt.
Blue Peas....................... J3c ib, 2 for 25c
Potatoes .......................................... 35c. py-fc

Canada Food Board License, B-5486 
9-24.

f SPANISH CABINET IS
Macon Telegraph: If the suggestion 

of the Courier-Journal that the / Kaiser 
be placed on exhibition in this country 
after the war is carried out, rotten eggs 
will sell for $40 a dozen.

JELLY POWDER STILL CONSIDERING
include 3 pkgs. Lipton’s for.., 

3 pkgs. McLaren’s for
25c Madrid, Sept. 21—Foreign Minister 

Datto, who came to Madrid from San 
Sebastian to attend a cabinet council, 
called for a discussion of the Interna
tional situation ,has asked the news
papers to observe the greatest discretion 
pending a government announcement of 
the results of the meting. The foreign 
minister said he would hasten his return 
to San Sebastain in order to remain in 
touch with the foreign diplomatic repre
sentatives there.

25c

SOAPS
The most economical way to buy Soaps 

is by the box. The older soap is the 
harder it gets; the harder it is, the. long
er it will last One box of Soap in the 
house will outlast 1% boxes bought in 
the small way. We offer the following 
at below wholesale prices;
Surprise (J00 cakes)..................... $7.45 box
Gold (100 cakes).........................  $7.45 box
Lenox (J00 cakes).........................$630 box
White Naptha (J00 cakes).... $7.40 box
Lifebuoy (J00 cakes).................
Fairy (J00 cakes).........................

CANNED GOODS

Si

The Plain Truth about 
Shoe Prices

Vinegari $6^5 box 
$6.70 box

Highest Grade of Groceries 
at Lowest Prices

Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar.. 35c gaL 
Pure White Vinegar

DONATION OF $50,000
TO MONTREAL HOSPITAL Corn ...................

--------------- I Pf 35 .................... ... e e

Montreal, Sept. 21—It was announced I String Beans! ! !
this morning that James Carruthers had j, Clams ............... .
presented the Western Hospital of this [ Lobsters ...........
city with $50,000, which added to the 
$40,000 raised through the personal ef
forts of John C. Newman, vice-presi
dent of the hospital board, will place 
the Institution on a sound financial 
basis. Mr. Carruthers offered to place 
an equal amount to the total raised by 
subscription. He added an extra $10,- 
000 for good measure.

Tomatoes 22c
35c gal.

Pure Apple Cyder or White Vine
gar, large bottle

2Jc
15c

^FEATHER is scarce and-is growing scarcer. A 
large part of the available supply must be used 

J J for soldiers’ boots. Importations have prac
tically ceased and we are forced to depend 

upon the limited quantity of materials produced in 
Canada.

The cost of everything which goes into a pair of shoes is 
high, and is going higher. Workmen by the thousands have 
joined the colors, and labor is increasingly hard to get. It is 
not merely a matter of high prices, but of producing enough 
good quality shoes to go around.

These conditions are beyond the control of any man, or 
any group of men. They fall on all alike. No one is exempt— 
neither the manufacturer, the dealer, nor the consumer.

You must pay more today for shoes of the same quality than 
you did a year ago. Next Spring, prices will be higher still.

These are hard facts. They will not yield to argument. 
They cannot be glossed over. We cannot change them, much 
as we would wish to do so.

But you, as a wearer of shoes, dm help to relieve them if you 
will exercise prudence and good judgment in purchasing. See 
that you get real value for your money. Spend enough to get 
it, but spend nothing for “frills.”

See that the manufacturer’s trade-mark is stamped upon the 
shoes you buy. High prices area temptation to reduce the quality 
in order to make the price seem low. But no manufacturer will 
stamp his trade-mark upon a product which he is ashamed 
to acknowledge. Remember this, and look for the trade-mark. 
It is your best assurance of real value for your money.

V V *

19c. ! . 19c.
19c. at

Pure Malt Vinegar, bottle 22c.28c*■At BROWN’S GROCERY
Baked Beans (2s.)............. 18c., 2 for 35c. i
dark’s Chili Sauce Beans (2s.)........ 22c. |
4 tins Evaporated Milk (small)........ 30c. i
2 tins Evaporated Milk (medium). 23c.1 443 Main St.
2 tins Evaporated Milk (large)........ 29c. 86 Brussels St
Campbell’s Soups........................... 15c. tin|
2 tins Vegetable Soup.....
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup...............

WILL BE AUCTIONED 3 tins Cocoa.............................
3 tins Old Dutch.....................
1 lb. tin Baking Powder for 
12 oz. tin JerseyvCream for.
2 tins Egg Powder for........
2 tins Custard Powder foe..
7 lbs. Finest Onions for....
3 lbs. Mixed Starch for........
Tillson’s or Quaker Oats for 
Macaroni for.............................

; Snap ..........................................
mar- j Union Hand Cleaner...........

there is

Mixed Pickling Spices, all kinds,
25c. lb.

OnionsCOMPANYI
’Phone M. 710 
’Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166 Finest Canadian Silver Skin Onions, 

6 lbs. for 25c. 
$1.20 doz.

267 King St, West23c.
1*250,000 PELTS 48c. ( FLOUR

27: 24% lb. bags Quaker.... 
23c. 24 lb, bags Ogilvie’s....

Preserving Jars, pints 
Preserving Jars, quarts... .$1.30 doz. 
Canadian White Beans

$1.63
$1.59New York, Sept. 21—More than 1,- 

250,000 pelts, valued at $3,000,000, on 
show here today, will be sold at the 
nual fall auction of raw furs, beginning 
next Monday. Several thousand are 
German-owned, and will be sold for the 
account of A. Mitchell Palmer, alien 
property custodian.

While there is no scarcity of fox, 
ten, lynx, and other fancy furs, 
a shortage of the so-called staple furs, 
including raccoon, skunk, and muskrat. 
Record high prices are expected.

28c, qt.23c. SUGAR22c.
22c. 9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..-,
25c. 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.............

........ 33c. King Cole Tea.................................... 55c. lb. |

........ 30c. 20 lb. bags Oatmeal.............................. $1.49 i
11c. pkge. Mayflower Milk............................... 20c. can

15c. tin Carnation Milk (large)........ .. 18c. can
10c, tin 2 cans Evaporated Milk

2 pkgs. Mincemeat........
6 lbs. Canadian Onions.

33c. lb 1 can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c.
20 lb. paib, $6.50 4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia .........25c.

! 3 lb. tin Shortening for*.................... 87c. 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Baking Soda.... 25c.,
1 5 lb. tin Shortening for........................ $1.45 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly

„ , , , . , ; 20 lb. pall Shortening for............. $550 2 lbs. Good Prunes....................
St Peter’s church was filled to ca- Finest Shelled Walnuts.............. 85c7lb. 3 bottles Flavorings....................

pacity last evening at the opening of. Finest Shelled Almonds................ 65c. lb. 4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
the men’s mission Following an in- Finest Shelled Filberts..................60c. lb.
struction by Rev. Father Corrigan, C. Mixed Nuts.......................................  23c* Ib. 4 cakes Lenox Soap..............
SS. R., a mission sermon was delivered ; Machine Sliced Breakfast Bacon, 50c, lb
by Rev. Father Sholly, C. SS. R. The Libby's Dried Beef..................... 25c. glass Cider Vinegar...........
mission for the women of the parish i Paris Pate................................. .. He. tin White Wine Vinegar
was brought to a close yesterday after- Chicken Haddie...............................  21c. tin
noon.

an- Ycrxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

’Phone Main 29J3
Canada Food Board License No* 

8-J844J

1.00,1.00

25c.

SHORTENING 25c.
Pure. Lard

MEN’S MISSION OPENED. 25c. ! Onions25c.
25c.

Finest Canadian Onions (silver
Skin .....................

White Beans........
White Beans........
Yellow-Eye Beans

30c. I
4c. lb* 7 lbs. 25c.
..........  15c, quart
..........  27c. quart
..........  31c. quart

JO lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, with 
. $U0 
33c. lb. 

20 lb. pails, $6.40 
.......... Only 28c.

$7.40 box
27c.

$6.45 box 
37c. gaL 
37c. gaL

orders .........................
Pure Lard, Silver Leaf,APPLESRubber Rings, extra qua lit-.

3 dozen for 25c. Choice Apples...............................  29c. peck
Pickling Cucumbers..................... 50c. peck Choice Apples..........  $2.50 and $2.75 bbl.
Whole Green Peas........................... 29c, qt. Choice Country Butter................... 47c. lb.
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes—Large, 2 for 25c Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Cukes,

3 for 25c 
22c. tin

! 35c. Quaker Oats..
4 lbs, Quaker Oats 
2 lbs Medium Prunes.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins
Standard Peas...............
Sugar Corn ....................
Tomatoes (3s.).............
Pumpkins (3s.)............
Lihhv’s Soups, all flavors.... J5c. tin 
4 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sunlight, Com

fort, Ivory or Fairy Soap 
Taylor’s Washing Powder,

Von Hertling May Hold On.
30c

Amsterdam, Sept. 23—On the basis of 
Information from “a competent source" 
the Berlin correspondent of tile Dus
seldorf Nachrichten says that Chancel
lor Von Hertling does not intend to re
sign and that official circles do not at
tach any importance to a Leipzig re
port to the contrary.

25c
Small

Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk 
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 85c
Lux ................................................ 10c. pkge. i Goods Delivered All Over the City,
4 pkgs. Pearline for................. ■.............23c Car le ton and Fairville

25c.Potatoes, Fresh Eggs, Com at Low
est Prices 15c tin 

20c tin 
22c tin 
15c tinAMES HOLDEN McCREADY

LIMITED
"Shoemakers to the Nation" E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSON
30c

For Fight to the Finish.
An Atlantic Port, Sept. 23—Optimistic 

reports on the rapid wane of pacific or 
defeatist sentiment among the Allied na
tions were brought hack by members 
of the American Socialist mission who 
arrived here yesterday on a British liner 
after a visit to Great Britain, France 
and Italy.

ST. JOHN MONTMAL TORONTO Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 

No. 8-17248

WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANOOUVE*
5 pkge. for 25c

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.When yon buy Shoe, leak far— —thU Trade-mark an every oats Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cot. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

100 Princess St 111 Brussels St
Canada Food Biard License 

Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434

11
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TAKING STIMULANTS.Jjjfye ng ®tmes anb $&ax Weed 
Anti-Skid Chains

k
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Now is the time to put ther|ri on your car. Wet pavements hold no 

dangers for the car equipped with Weed Chains, for they make it

“100 Per Cent. Skid-Proof”

A Good Assortment of Sizes in Stock

IS
rz^‘The>Audit Bureau of Cltculations audits thc circulation of The EveningJTim^

rate of 3,000 a day. The dead and ser- 
ion sly wounded number nearly four 

and Germany is

PRESSING ON.% i•i
Fighting on the western front con

tinues heavy with the Germans putting 
every possible ounce of resistance against

times as many more 
finding increasing difficulty in filling the

►2 V w

<£■

X
gaps. F<$><$><$><$■

Late despatches indicate multiplica
tion of the German efforts to save St. 
Quentin. Allied observers note appar
ent organisation of a new defensive 
system, which is being fortified with 
feverish haste. The French are now in 
contact with this line and, despite the 
formidable obstacles, are reported ad-

the Allied pressure. But our forces con- 
The British, French T.MÎAV0TY & S0MS.ll1?tinue to press on. 

and Americans all have advanced. At 
no fewer than four places the British 
bave made successful thrusts into the

of theGerman lines. The progress 
French in the concerted drive for the 
capture of St. Qulnein is regarded as 
notably successful. Striking in from the 
south they have taken both village and 
fort of Vendeuil and pushed on to the

—«reeJtly* Eagle.I The lightning Butter Machinevancing.
■$><$>❖❖

Liberation of the Holy Land from 
Turkish rule lifter mùny centuries—• 
that is what commentators read in the 
glorious victory of General Allenby’s 
forces in Palestine. Not only -that, but 
it disrupts the whole Turkish war game 
and will have a marked effect on the

THE REGORDS OF 
CANADA’S PART 

IN GREAT WAR

LIGHTER VEINOise river there.
The Italians have joined in the fight

ing against the Bulgarians who are aided 
: by the Germans, and 
France, Italy, Serbia and Greece are 
represented in the armies that are sweep- 
ing back the enemy in Macedonia.

General Allenby’s success in Palestine 
■ is even greater than the first despatches 
indicated. More than 18,000 Turks have 
been taken prisoner and more than 120 
guns captured, together with great stores 
of supplies. We may 
greater things for the British seem to 
have the enemy caught in a trap from 
which withdrawal will prove very diffi
cult. The week is opened with cheering 
news indeed from all parts of the war

/“Poor Jim has been sent to a lunatic 
asylum,” said the barber, flourishing a 
shining razor over his customer.

“Who’s Jim?” asked the man in the 
chair.

“Jim is my twin brother, sir. He kept 
broodin’ over the hard times an* I sup
pose he finally got crazy.”

“Is that so?”
“Yes, he and me worked side by side 

for years and we are so much alike we 
couldn’t tell each other apart We both 
brooded a great deal, too. No money in 
this business now.”

“What’s the reason?”
“Prices too low. 

takes a shampoo it doesn’t pay 
or hair cut. Poor Jim. I caught him 
trying to cut a customer’s throat because 
he refused a shampoo, so I had to have 
the poor fellow locked up. 
sad. Sometimes I feel sorry I didn’t let 
him slash all he wanted to. It might 
have saved his reason. Shampoo, sir?"

“Yes.”

P A Wonderful Process of Economy
now Britain,

Makes two pounds of milk-charged butter from one pound of 
butter and one pint of milk. Will also make butter direct from 

in from five to seven minutes. Made in four sizes: One-whole enemy situation. cream
quart, two-quart, 3-quart and 4-quart.

Unsurpassed as a general household article for making salad 
dressing, whipping cream, mixing light batten, and other uses which 
will become apparent to every housewife.

<$> <$> In the days when the war was young 
and people in Canada—and elsewhere— 

gasping to hear the accurate, con
sidered story of the doings of the home 
battalions in the battle area, a man 
walked into the censor’s office in London 
one evening and laid several columns of 
newspaper “copy” on the censor’s desk.

“I should like that stuff censored and 
dispatched tomorrow morning,” he said; 
and the censor opened his eyes in amaze
ment.

“It cant’ be done,” he said. “We’ve 
got to have several days’ notice of all 
that work.”

But it was done, nevertheless, 
visitor was Lord Beaverbrook (then Sir j 
Max Aitken) ; and Canada 
reading the news which made the Brit
ish newspapers envious.

At that period the Canadian war rec
ords office was emerging from the in
fant stage. It is now growing lustily, 
but it is still questionable whether peo
ple in Canada fully realize the import

ed its activities and its pioneer work

Those of the people of Allied coun
tries who have been showing pacifist 
tendencies are growing fewer. They 

alizing that there is but one way 
to end the war satisfactory and that is 
to defeat the Teuton completely and de
cisively.

were

are rehear of even

Sfuctooii i cfiZfwi/ Sid.Unless a customer 
to shave

,
Humanity will applaud Finland for 

opening her doors to Allied refugees 
from the Russian capital where eparchy 
and murder hold sway. Her call upon 
the Scandinavian nations also to help In 
this matter should meet prompt accept
ance.

Makes me
zone.

the men, women, and children who fol
low his lead. July drumming, indeed, is 
a religious ceremonial of that strange 
political flavor which is to be found per
haps only in Ulster. To relieve such 
stem exercises in a burst of laughter 
round the corner of some side street 
would be as Impossible in Belfast as it 
would be inevitable in Dublin.

Then Belfast Is nothing if not orderly.
The Irishman of Belfast prides himself 
on his processions. He joys in concert
ed movement. Long before the days of 
the Ulster Volunteers, he reveled in the 
“swing there is to ut” He rejoices in 
self-imposed discipline and, on the oc
casions of his demonstrations “rules and 
regulations” are made to be obeyed. 
“There’ll be no passin’ across until the 
predssion is over, an’ that’s the law av 
it.” So says the Belfast policeman to 
the most urgent request Says the Dub
lin “Metropolitan,” with even more em
phasis, “Not wan of yeh goes over till 
the last av them’s turned the comer.”
Then, maybe, after an impatient pause 
there will come the inevitable relaxation.
“But sure I haven’t got eyes in the,__
back of me head and I lk. be tàkiri* jÉTv.—- 
walk ta the east.” mt

Finally, there is another way to s^r 
the real Bedfast. It is in the early 
morning when the tram cars from all 
points of the compass are coming from 
the outlying districts into the city, 
crowded with men for the shipyards and 
linen mills. Never, surely, in any city 
in the world was there such reading of 
papers, such politics, such theological 
disputation. But then, after all, this ip 
what has made Belfast Belfast—’ts " 
estness and its concentration.—Christian 
Science Monitor.

«TO THE VERY END OF THE 
END.”

President J. G. Schurman of Cornell 
| University has just returned from Eng- 
j land and France, bringing a striking war 
comment made by Premier Clemenceau 
of France. The words are fraught with 

! the spirit of all the Allies and with the 
dogged determination to see to a vic
torious conclusion this gigantic conflict 
which has been forced upon them. “We 

, mak$ war,” M. Clemenceau said, “to the 
! end—to the very end of the end.” Mar
shal Foch charged the head of Cornell 

1 tp “tell the Americans to send as many 
possible and as quickly as pos-

The
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

was soon
When in need of Dental Work of any Mod, consult one of our 

specialists and learn whet Is reeliy needed In your Individual case. No 
task is too imaH or too large, net to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

He Wanted it Decided.
«Mal Ma! bawled Freddie as 

usual morning wash was going on, “do 
belong to my face or my

^ ^ the
London papers ’Sound a note of warn

ing against too much optimism over re
ports of political crises in Germany. 
They regard these stories wfth sus
picion, as being part of the peace game.

my ears 
neck?”

Ma temporized.
“Why, what is the matter?” she ask-

18 PEERLESS VULOD DENTURE $8.

ance
in rescuing the mass of vital informa
tion for the future historian from the 
limbo of the lost things of the earth. 
Under Lord Beaverbrook the office is 
making history in’ more ways than 

Especially is this true of the literary 
and editorial section—a newly-developed

ed. $8“I want it decided now. Every time 
you tell Mary to wash my face or my 
neck she washes my ears, too.” $8<$><$><$>•$>

Christianity rejoices today. Nazareth 
of hallowed memory has been captured 
from the Turks by the British forces. one.

Necessities. ,
Former Speaker Cannon tells 

story of his early impecunious days:
“One of my friends was a struggling 

physician. Neither fame nor fortune 
had come to either of us, but we were 
always hopeful. The years had weigh
ed heavily upon my friend, however, for 
he soon lost his hair, being quite bald.

“One day I greeted him with a beam
ing countenance and exclaimed:

“‘What do you think, Henry? I have 
just bought an office safe.’

Then Joe,’ said he, with the utmost 
gravity, ‘I shall buy a hair-brush.

A Tender Conscience.
Frances and Agatha had been care

fully reared. Especially had they been 
taught that in no circumstances must 
they tell a lie—not even a “white lie”— 
or deceive any one.

One day, during a visit made by these 
little girls to an aunt in the country, 
they met a large cow" in a field they 
were crossing. Much frightened, the 
youngsters stopped, not knowing what 
to do. Finally Frances said: ,

“Let’s go right on, Agatha, and pre
tend that we are not afraid of it.”

But Agatha’s conscience was not 
slumbering: “Wouldn’t that be deceiv
ing the cow?” she objected.

this
branch controlling the production aqÉ 
publication of all books and pamphlets 
dealing with Canada in the war.

The editor-in-chief of the section is ; 
Captain Theodore Goodridge Roberts, 
the well-known Canadian writer, of the 
New Brunswick Regiment and late of 
Headquarters Canadian Corps, B. E. F. 
Working under him is a staff of four : 
privates, all members of the Canadian 

forces and all journalists and

i SAYS HE HAD HAND IN 
THE SLAYING Of RASPUTIN

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 36 Contas 
22K Gold Coown and Bridge Work $8 and f&

Porcelain Crown S* and $6.
Gold and Porcelain FlKta*» $1 Ups 
Siivor and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN ELATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

M am-». Dr. A. J. MelBflOHT, Proprietor, 86 Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hour» » a. m. to 9 p. m.

men as
sible, because the more men they send 

' the sooner wp will bring the war to an 
end. The American soldiers are fine
■soldiers.”

Professor Schurman’s conclusions after 
-study of the situation in Europe are that 
the tide of battle which turned when 
Foch raised his hand on July 18 still is 
running strongly with the Allies but 
that they are not counting on a speedy
for easy victory. They know that Gere ^ AUanUc Fort> Sept. 23-Saymg he 
■ many is not yet exhausted and will tight was Qne gye men who shot and killed 
to the last gasp to achieve her purpose Gregory Rasputin, the Russian monk 
of dominating Europe and the world, j and “power behind the Russian throne,”
But he found the Allies confident of | Dr. Stanislaus De Lazevert, formerly a 
nut ne iounu uic colonel in the Russian army, arrived
final victory and, more important still, ,ast nigK«- on a British liner. He

I animated by the will and resolution to sajd y,e other four assailants, all of 
(achieve that victory. He paid tribute to whom are now dead, were Grand Duke 
Nhe American soldiers and spoke of the DimitriPaviowskianother ^anddu£ 

. ,, . , » whom he declined to name, M. i. oueno-
(electrifying effect of the victory of captajn of tbe guard, and M. Pou-
NChateau-Thierry upon the Entente rischkcoatch.

Professor Schur- Dr. De Lazevert, who said he came to 
tbe morale of the America to see President Wilson in con

nection with the Serbian situation, de
clared he had not been permitted to tell 
his story in the past, but added that he 
would tell it fully after his visit to

Dr. De Lazevert, Former Russian 
Colonel, in America t# Call on 
President W il sea

•Phioverseas
writers in the dear dead days of peace.
Every member of the section has seen 

service and has been invalided
to England. Their names are: . _ ,wxzma

J. H. Holland, late 24th Canadian Bat- special history of the Canadian troops, 
talion, B. E. F. He has access to all historical docu-

Robin Richards, latç P. P. C. U L, ments and aided wherever necessarç by 
B E F. the staff. The fourth volume of Can-

G. E. Hewitt, late 28th Canadian Bat- ada in Flanders” will deal with the approaches Belfast
talion, B. E. F. fighting of the Canadian troops at V.my ^The^man^who ^ another

Stuart Martin, late No. 6 Canadian Ridge. , to town will as surely be mistaken as the
General Hospital, Salonika. The profits of all those works go wh approaches Dublin from that

It is the expectation of the editor to swell the Canadian War Memorial F . j t PDuMm is Dublin, and Bri
be in a position to employ other writers Apart from the immediate value of the and it is impossible to
as the work increases jind develops. The work of the editorial section, it ** jl describe rither in terms of history, or
work already produced, or in course of apparent that were it not .or constant ^be^therto, ^ ^ ^ the
production,, by the section is sufficient literary rescue work much valuable in ’ accepted means. Thus Belfast,
ti show that the department is playing formation and Important data ^,d-tion Quite justly ^prides itself on its city 
an important part in historical compil- overwhelmed in the rapid accuimü and claims, not without reason,
ation. J of battle incidents, all of which demand hall, .and clai ns,^ ^ bcautiful> if

A book of the deeds of the Canadian preservation. The doings of two y the most beautiful, in the world.
V. C.’s is now in the hands of the pub- Qr more ago must be kept alive. real Belfast, however, is not to be
Ushers and wtU shortly be on sale in future historian cannot be expected r the at building which looks
Canada and the United Kingdom. An- have the time to write all, nor to write the length of Royal avenue ,but
other book deaUng with the exploits of with the “thriU” which accompa s ,ather in a not very pretentious build-

’other honors and awards is to foUow. men who know just what and how an jrf & not very pretentions street, a
A short history of every Canadian bat- when. Glory does not fade with tim , ..y. known to every Orangeman the
tation is also in course of preparation, jf may be true; but Homer may n . world ®ver as the Ulster Hall.
Several of these are now being pubUsh- The propeUing force of the literary sec- ^ ulster Hall, on the occasion of
ed and wiU be on sale almost as soon as tion of the Canadian Ward Records u - ^ great orange, demonstration, decked 
this announcement appears in print His- fiCe js the desire to teU the world the ■ and «red hands of Ulster,”
torical summaries of each Canadian bri- dtory of Canada’s sons contemporan- emblazoned with the Orange watch-
gade from the time of its organization eously—and incidentaUy to save tne ..Derry, Aughrin, and the Boyne,”
to recent operations—as far as the censor Canadian Homer’s reputation. j one seeg the real Belfast, as one does,
wiU allow—have also been written. Most too, along the Shankhill Ro*d any
of these have been sent to the depart- EMINENT FAMILlBo vive . especiaUy any Sunday evening in
ment of miUtia and defence, Ottawa,and THEIR SONS TO NAVY. Jul’y The irishman of Belfast takes

^U5S,4SJSSISS&, -a
true stories of personal interest—taken 0f the recently published entry list to ^ jdm jn ^îe matter of “dimonstration,” 
from incidents of the war is also being 0sborne College, “The Yorkshire Post” but the Irishman of Dublin is always 
written. These stories are intended to ome interesting comments a few perilously near to laughing at himself
bring home to the pubUc the human had some J u$t of when it is rung down. “Sure, it’s the
fighting man; his deeds are stripped of days ago. P tark—the grand tark there is to it, an
cold official language and his actions, lads who have passed the quality in g ex- tbere be around, an’ the boys
sufferings, triumphs and heroism are amination for naval cadetships, and who up an> about an’ behavin’ outrageous.” 
shown to rival anything in fiction, A the Royal Naval College at "Tark is it,” retorts the man from Bel-
volume on the work of the Canadian . f t terrn_ includes an fast “Aye, tark and plenty, but its
hospitals in the Near East is also being the open ng ' . the actin’ and doin’ that’ll do anny wan
prepared—the five Canadian hospitals interesting name. David flteid Beatty th, SurCj there wasn’t much tark to 
which went out to Lemnos, Mudros, js the elder of the two sons of Sir David jt Qn Boyae Day.”
Egypt and Salonika in the early days. Beatty, and the senior service will learn Afid SQ at the hundreds of street 

But besides all these the editor deals with pleasure that the grand fleet s corner meetings in July, working up to 
with the periodical publications of “Can- commanderein-chief is allowing his heir tbe „ray Qf blessed memory,” and 
ada in Khaki” and the “Canadian War to foUow in hjs footsteps. The budding stretching on beyond it, there is a ter
ritorial"—two productions iUustrated sailor’s second name links him with the rfblc earnestness. There is earnestness 
by official photos and pictures, the con- United States, for it comes from is j.be man who beats the drum and 
tributors being all well-known writers mother and her father. Marshal Field, | beads tbe procession, and earnestness in 
and artists. the Chicago citizen. The tutor who has j

Major Charles G. D. Roberts, who is prepared David Beatty the Second for 
now busy with Volume I.V of “Canada the navy was also responsible for an- 
in Flanders,” is also attached to the de- other successful candidate, the Hon. John 
nnrtment for the purpose of writing this Montagu William North, second son of

the Earl of Guilford. Another new cadet 
of the sons of the Earl of Rad-

overseas
BELFAST IS BELFAST.

The Famous Irish Gty is Quite Unlike 
Any Other Place.

«armies
1 man’s comment on 
Allied and the Teuton people is worthy

and nations.

re>f reproduction. He saysi
“Both in France and England I met 

» good many people, including a num- j Washington.

■ lectmd 'leaders^'and “ro^c’onversation MORNING NEWS
with them as well OVER THE WIRES

As a result

ItXMZSad?
the newspapers, 
is study of public opinion.
J have no hesitation in declaring that 
(the morale of the peoples and armies of 
'the Allied countries is higher than it 
’lias ever been since the beginning of the 
■war, while all available evidence points 
to the conclusion that the morale Of the 

jarmies and peoples of the Central Pow- 
;ers, and especially of Germany, is worse 
ithan it has ever been before.”

Professor Schurman is one of the most 
^prominent men of his profession and his 
carefully considered views, as well as 
the words of those in high authority 

i whom he quotes, make his expressions 
on his return

ordinary weight. They intensify 
the light that discloses the reasons for 

recent of German bids for

Rev. George F. Dawson, of Exmouth 
Street Methodist church, -St. John, 
preached at both services in the McColl 
Methodist church, St. Stephen, yester-

V f

\A l°x

day. 7/More than $2,000 worth of liquor was 
seized from a well known drug firm in 
Charlottetown on Saturday.

Collections for the K. of C. fund in 
St. Stephen totalled $1,260 and in Mill- 
town $632, both in excess of the 
amounts asked for.

even-Tm UNION

MlflREAT CANADIAN

■■
BURIED YESTERDAY

The funeral of Thomas McMaster 
was held yesterday from Fairville Sta
tion, on the arrival of the train from 
Montreal. Service was conducted at the 
grave by Rev. W. R. Robinson. Inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

Tbe funeral of Mrs. Annie Brown 
took place at 2.30 o’clock Saturday af
ternoon from the residence of Mrs. 
Samuel Thompson ,129 St. James street. 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison conducted the 
service and burial was made at Cedar 
Hill

WOMAN WORKS 
15 HOURS A DAY

from overseas of more

than
Wjfotoum ftxnn>Codât io€ocudt\ 
I ReC.LOMG É.CO.LIMITED I■ toronto'^^CAHAD^Jthe most 

'peace. Marvelous Story of Woman’s 
Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist’s Advice.

96
Out of the number who by traitorous 

intrigue have brought Russia to her 
present chaotic state, the New York 

selects General Boukhomlinoff, 
the master

/line Your Own Stove !NTimes
Peru, Ind.—“ I -suffered from » dis

placement with backache and dragging 
down pains so 

.■a badly that at times 
could not be on 

f « my feet and it did 
/ j not seem as though

Hk K -aff- T could stand it I
W “tried different 

■Eat bI medicines without
BBIg any benefit and
VSt ^several doctors

told me nothing 
X JjH^ngRxjLrl but an operation 

would do me any 
good. My draw 

^«■■1)Irm gist told me of" 
«I Lydia E. P ink- 
(/; ham’s Vegetable 
I' Compound. I took 

Lt with the result

minister of war, as
It has just been learned that 

been court martialled and shot 
He had been in

once 
: traitor. TIMBER SALE Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thome, or at the 
Pottery.

he lias
ïfoy the Bolsheviki. 
prison for "nearly a year,

imposed under the Kerensky gov- 
At his door is laid the col-

The lands which were advertised for 
sale on the 5th of September, 1918, and 

be held at the Tounder life sen-
postponed, will now 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B., 
on Thursday, the third day of October, 
1918, commencing at 12 o’clock 
under the following conditions, viz:

Berths to be sold on a straight stump- 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an
nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and carry away the 
merchantable lumber as advertised for 
the term ending August 1st, 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage 
price on the estimated quantity of 
chantable lumber standing on the bertli 
to be paid "as each berth is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing in all 
about four hundred square miles as ad
vertised in the Royal Gazette of Sep
tember lBthr-

For further particulars, printed esti
mates of the timber on each block, 
plans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minister. | 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B.

E. A. SMITH, 
Minister of Lands and Mines.

.tenceI is one
nor, who already has a boy serving as 
a midshipman in the grand fleet. There 
is to be noted a maintenance of the at
traction of the navy to the youths of 
the day, for nearly eighty lads will start 
their instruction at Osborne in the au
tumn. With the end of this term Prince 
George, the fourth son of the king and 
queen, has completed two years at the 
college. Cadet Beatty will not come 
into association with him for the pres
ent, as his royal highness has proceeded 
from Osborne to Dartmouth for the 

advanced courses of his training.

Keep■ ernment.
!• lapse of Russia as a power fighting on 
1 the Entente side, for he it was who kept 
back supplies from Grand Duke Nich- 

! olas when at the height of his drive into 
and forced the retreat which

noon

FitLa Tour 
Flour

Hungary
the Grand Duke accomplished in such 
masterly style. His treason dated even 

; further back, even to . the time before 
when lie was secretly serving

The best work is demand
ed from all at this crisis in 
the world’s history. We can’t 
do our beat when the system 
is full of poisons.

The liver and kidneys must 
be kept active so that the 
blood will be properly filt
ered. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills are the most ef
fective regulators of these im
portant organs.

They will help you to keep 
well and active and to do your 
beet work.

f z '•
■

\the war,
" German end». . . . that I am now well

. \ \ *">1 and strong. I get
ep in the morning at fopr o’clock, do my 
housework, thengotoafactoryandwork 
all day, come home and get supper and 
feel good. I don’t know how mamy of 
my friends I have told what Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound hr.a 
done for me. ”—Mrs. Anna Metkriano, 
2G West 10th St., Peru, Ind.

Women who suffer from any such ail
ments should not fail to try this famouj 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

<$>«$><$><$> more
Those Bulgarians drawn to the west- 

front probably envied their brothers
Best Manitoba Government Standard 

Spring Wheat
uniform high-grade, and you can depend on lt absolutely for every 

It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and

Direct From Mill to Home

’Phone West 8

ANGLICAN SYNOD CLOSES
Toronto, Sept. 21—Matters of minor 

importance occupied the attention of the 
Anglican synod at the closing sessions 
today, and prorogration was made by 
the primate early in the evening. Unless 
the dates conflict with the Lambeth 
ference in England, the next general 
synod will be held in Winnipeg in 192ft 
This is the centenary of the ecclesiastical 
province of Rupert’s Land.

■ em
j left to hold the line in Macedonia, where 
j all was quiet at the time. But things 
I have changed. The Bulgare at home 
I are receiving a sound thrashing at the 
i hands of the Serbians and French.

is of 
household purpose, 
pastry.

con-
.V, <v>

FOWLER MILLING CO., LimitedCrown Land Office,
Fredericton, N. B.,

Septerber 11th, 1918.
10-8.

Prisoners taken by the Allies on the 
western front during the 
months number 185,000. That is at the

I last two
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■FVZfccl weak, run-down, tired y.W 
• y out—when they are pale, tier- 

W •/vous add haggard—there are thou-\\W 
W pf sands who might readily build up \ \ W 
V • their red corpuscles, become rosy. • 1 
I • checked, strong and healthy and • I 
I • be much more attractive in every • j 
1 1, way. When the iron goes from the *i 
I •, blood of women, the healthy glow • I 
A •' of youth leaves their skin and their / J 
A V\ charm and vivacity depart. A two/• A 
m \\ weeks course of Nuxated Iron // M 

works wonders in many cases. /•
% > Satisfaction guaranteed or 

D^\ vnoney refunded. Atallyy^H 
eooddruggits.

___
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Every Woman Needs 
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j Resolutions By 
Labor Congress

/

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45; Saturdays 10 p.mi.INDUSTRY SHOES FOR 
INDUSTRIOUS WOMEN Wolf

Furs
Refuses to Ask Liberty for Con

scientious Objectors—Want Old 
Age Pensions and Compulsory 
School Attendance

fj
W
W(One woman industrial worker to every two men. This 

is the percentage that now maintains in England, and it is the 
percentage that must maintain in Canada if the war is to be 
brought to a successful and speedy conclusion.

Proper types of footwear for women workers are just as 
essential as for men workers. We have a btg variety of proper 
styles, with low heels, in black and brown, which we would 
recommend to women workers at Prices Ranging from $3.85 to 
$12.50.

k

A SALE OF SEASONABLEQuebec, Sept. 22—The Trades and 
Labor Congress went on record on Satur
day as opposed to petitioning the gov
ernment to release those sent to prison 
under the Military Service act who claim 
that they are conscientious objectors.

During the evening the delegates who 
will attend the labor peace conference 
were selected. The men chosen were: J.
C. Watters, ex-president; P. M. Draper, 
secretary-treasurer, and Gustave Francq, 
Montreal

At this point Mr. Rees was asked by 
the chairman to make a presentation to 
Mr. Watters on behalf of the convention 
of a souvenir of his seven years’ connec
tion with the office of president of the 
congress. The delegates also allowed Mr. 
Watters three months’ salary and $800 
expense money for bis trip to England 
as fraternal delegate to the British Trades 
and Labor Congresg.

Resolutions passed recommended : that 
the law grading stationary engineers in 
Ontario be suspended until the soldiers 
came home; that the label erf the allied 
printing trades be placed on all printing 
done by the dominion labor department ; 
that the dominion government be peti
tioned to grant old age pensions; that 
the provincial governments be petitioned 
to introduce a law making it compulsory 
on children to attend school until the age I 
of sixteen ; that laws should be intro- I 
duced by parliament to stop the practice I 
of manufacturing clothes in the home of 8 
workers,- that sympathetic aid be ac- I 
corded to a scheme for the political edu- I 
cation of the workers ; that the creation I 
of provincial and federal departments I 
of health is favored ; that the forthcom- I 
mg Victory loan be placed upon the same 1 
tax bearing basis as other securities ; I 
that a licensing board be established for I 

I Ontario electrical engineers ; that a $12 I 
week minimum wage be established in I 
Canada for women ; that equal pensions I 
be granted to all ranks of soldiers in I 
proportion to their disabilities ; and the I 
prohibition of private employment I 
agencies.

Recommendations adopted dealing with I 
Quebec called for an enquiry into com- I 
pensation law by the province and the I 
enactment of a standard act and the I 
establishment of free and compulsory B 
education, uniform text books to be sold n 
at cost price pending free distribution, I 
free courses in technical education in the I 
government’s school ; the enforcement of I 
a law that all workers under twenty-one I 
must be able to read and write either I 
French or English, the appointment of I 
a minister of education, and the fixing I 
of a minimum salary for teachers, who I 
must have a normal school license M 
diploma. A resolution was also adopted fl 
urging the government to change the I 
annual leasing system of the province to | 
a monthly system so that a tenant could ■ 
vacate a house on giving thirty days’ & 
notice. ”

These Rich Furs re-

Bed Coveringstain their popularity as 
is shown by the num
ber of them displayed 
at the most important 
fashion demonstra
tions.

This is an opportune time to make selec
tion, as the variety is now complete.

The new Cape and Head and Tail animal 
styles are frequently featured.

Natural Taupe, Brown, Grey and Black 
are the colors.

TUESDAY MORNING
A Limited Number of

Three specially attractive priced -shoes are :

Kid Laced Boot, medium wide toe, low rubber heel, light
weight^.^

V

Down Puffs$3.80

Kid Laced Boot, a little narrower toe, heavier sole, military 
leather heel $4.85

Twenty-four in All 
At Special Prices for One Day

A Right Calfskin Lace Boot, medium wide toe, low leather
$4.96heel . -

Beautiful Coverings m Blue, Rose, Paisley, 
Pink; mostly floral designs, plain sateen bor
ders to match. A splendid bargain at

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

Prices from $2 L00 up1^Srbur^5Rismg’J—*—9

Muffs to match in the round shape. $ 10.00 Each61 King Street 212 Union Street ' 677 Main Street

FUR DEPARTMENT
Sale in Blanket Departmentv

BROAD COVE GOAL Eiderdown Cloth 27 Inch Heavy Velours
In white, red, pink, sky, rose, copen., tan and grey, 54 in.

.........................................................................................  $2.20 yard
Just the fabric for Children’s Coats and for Ladies’ Heavy 

War mBathrobes.

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited
Each piece, reversible, nothing better to make up. Warm 

Dressing Gown for the young man going to college, 88c. yard 
Girdles to match all colorings for above materials.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

wide

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENTremarks and opened the service with 
prayer. A feature of the service was the 
music, conducted by E. V. Small and 
his wife, who will be here during Mr. 
Kenyon’s campaign.

Tiie members of the Evangelistic 
committee are as follows : Charles Rob
inson (chairman, J. F. Bullock, Robert 
Reid, J. G. Willett, L. A. Belyea, Capt, 
Potter, Hazcn Taylor, Harrell Magee, 
G. W. -Morrell, J. G. Davis, John L. 
Collins, H. S. Wannamaker, E. S. 
Stephenson, J. W, Flewwelling, A. W. 
Brooks, J. S. Cosman, R. H. McIntyre, 
A. H. Patterson. Gordon Stevens, A. G. 
Green, Geo, Calhoun’ and Harry Mal
lory.-

LIBinVCOL. POWELL LEAVES
ST. JOHN THIS EVENING.

Lieut-Colonel A. H. Powell will sever 
his connection with local military head
quarters this evening, when he will leave 
for Ottawa to take over his new duties 
as base commandant of the Siberian con
tingent. Colonel Powell leaves St John 
with the highest regard of both civilians 
and military men. Practically since the 
outbreak of the war Colonel Powell has 
been connected with this military dis
trict and has made a host of friends, 
whose best wishes will follow him ill 
his work overseas. N

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN 
OPENED ON SUNDAY Bordered Bath Robe 

Blankets
Silk Batiste

In ten or twelve colorings, 36 In......................
For Dainty Waists and Fancy Dresses'

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

. 95c. yard
The Laymen’s evangelistic committee 

-frf St John, organized for the purpose of 
promoting a more evangelical spirit in 
the city, opened its campaign yester
day morning with a prayer service in 
Brussels street Baptist church.

After a few opening remarks by Rev. 
D. J. McPherson, Rev. E. W. Kenyon, 
who needed no introduction to a St 
John audience, took charge of the 
meeting.

At the evening service the large audi
torium was packed. Charles Robinson, 
chairman of the committee, made a few

With girdles included $6.00 and $6.75

—I ■ I... -- 7..' . .

V* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

LOCAL NEWS /
The hearing was concluded and judg
ment reserved. mobiles refrained from doing so in or

der to conserve gasoline and took car
riages out instead. Few 
were operated yesterday for pleasure 
purposes.

matically when the name of a town is 
pronounced incorrectly.

“Well, Your Majesty,” Jbc began, “it 
was just like this. We were at Wip- 

__ The foiiowing story, says the New I ers”—“Eep\” interrupted the queen— 
York Times, was brought to New York 1 “and got orders to march out and check 
recently by a British staff officer, who j the advance of the enemy. After we 
said it was related by the Duke of Con- ! left Wipers—*
naught in the officers’ mess at Alder-1 “Epp,” said the queen again, and every 

_ I time he mentioned the name of the old
1 he Queen spends much time visiting Flemish city she corrected him without 

the wounded men in the hospitals and i it having any effect on the sergeant, 
likes to hear their experiences. There | who called it “Wipers” every time, 
was a sergeant in one of the guard re- j Next day the Duke of Connaught said 
giments who was severely wounded near he had to call at the hospital, and asked 
Ypres and had received the Victoria the sergeant what he thought of Queen 
Cross for his bravery. The queen heard Mary after his long talk with her. 
about him, and on her next visit to the “The Queen is a noble woman, Sir,” 
hospital she sat by his bedside and he replied, “but what a pity she hie- 
asked him to tell her all the details. coughs so.”

4
automobiles

* H. J. Gardner’s store, comer Duke 
and Sydney streets, was entered on Sat
urday night or Sunday morning and 
cigars, cigarettes and pipes to the value 
of $60 were stolen.

Two minute speakers told of the work 
of the recent girls’ work conference in 
many of the city Sunday schools yes
terday.

\ w•U \I QUEEN DIDN’T HICCOUGH.

She Was Merely Correcting Sergeant’s 
Pronunciation of Ypres.

Queen Mary is very precise in giving 
tli- correct pronounciation to the names 
of towns in the war zone in France and 
li'iists upon others doing the same. No 
matter whether the queen is listening to 
a general at the head of an army corps 

The livery stable men throughout the ,,r to « wounded Tommy in the hospital, 
city reaped a harvest yesterday as many she interpolates her corrections auto
people accustomed to use their auto-

shot
A fire broke out in a bam in Doug

las avenue yesterday afternoon .owned 
and occupied by F. M. O’Neill, but was 
extinguished before much damage was 
done.

While filling the gasoline tank of Ids 
automobile in a garage in Exmouth 
street Saturday night an explosion oc
curred and severely burnt the owner, R. 
L. Phillips, in addition to setting fire 
to the bam and destroying one touring 
car and damaging two others.

___*Get Your Hands In*

Silk Gloves

Boy Gets Six Months.
Toronto, Sept, 22—Duncan Conrad, a 

sixteen-year-old boy, was on Saturday 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment, 
on the charge of stealing food. Conrad 
had come from Halifax and tried to get 
work. He took the provisions because 
he was hungry, he said.

William M. Ryan appeared for Har
ry Coholan in the police court Saturday 
afternoon and raised some interesting 
points regarding the importation of liq
uor and where the arrest was made.

l^^ite.<iUARANLEg3'
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i.'Wbmaris Attractiveness
The Potter That Mooes the World

TTTOMEN play a most-important idle in the 
* V afiain of the world. It iz not only their 

privilege to represent the highest type of 
beauty—it is their doty to do ex
Men admire women wbemo at Uncrfws mentally 
as well ss physically. Sweetness and amiability 
are attractive. Add taatoj to these and a 
woman Is irresistible. (
The power that moves the world'll love bom 
of womanly attmetiveueee. Ithas been this way 
since the world begin. So h wae in the day at 
fair Helen of Troy. So it is today. So h will 
always be. /
Howto acquire and retain beautiful features, // 
a fine complexion, how to be chic, to //■ 
smile entrancingly, to walk or dance //& 
gracefully, to appear generally to JOi 
advantage-all at these an worthy of 
every woman's sincere attention.
No matter how well halt, teeth mr^wSlr
and complexion are cared for, »* 
a matronly figure spells age 
every time. No one («deceived. -J 
And yet, with intelligent care 
any type of figure can be made 
to regain its youthful lines 
and maintain them even into 
late life.
To keep the figure youthful 
your corset must have youth
ful lines. This depends upon 
its designer, for no corset 
is better than its designer’s 
personal conception of 
beauty. On bis sense of 
beauty depend the 
figures of the women 
who wear the cor
sets he conceives. _/

>
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'BoJyysMilk
'dJw&ys fresh 
sJw&ys pure

Sealed air-tight and sterilized
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VERY mother L interested in 
Carnation Milk “from Con
tented Cows”; because every 

mother is interested in pure milk; 
in safe milk; in milk that is rich in 
body-building butterfat; in milk 
that is always the same.

Carnation Milk comes to you in 
air-tight cans, sealed safe from con
tamination. It is pure, whole milk 
—richer than the Dominion authori
ties’ standard; and it is sterilized.

This fresh, clean, sweet, pure 
milk is evaporated to the consistency 
of cream. Nothing is taken away 
but water. Nothing whatever is

Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited 
Aylmer, Ont., Seattle and Chicago

’ CONDENSERIES at Aylmer and Springfield, OnL
Census Feed Beard Licence. 14-96 and 14-67

E added ; no artificial sweetening, no 
preservatives. It is always of the 
same standard, uniform quality.

Use Carnation Milk for baby’s bottle, 
diluted as your physician prescribes.

Always have three or four cans handy 
—Carnation Milk will “keep” for months. 
And it will serve you in every way you 
now use ordinary milk and cream—it is the 
only milk supply your home needs.

Order Carnation Milk—the fresh, pure, 
safe milk—with yourigroceries—your grocer 
is the Carnation Milkman.

Write for free booklet,
“The Story of Carnation 
Milk.” Contains 100 tested 
recipes. And on page 31 .
you will find a specially 
interesting formula 
for baby’s milk.

Made in Canada Zfl
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Cf P Front-Lsced Corsets

All Modart Corsets are front-laced. They are 
conceived by the highest paid corset designer in 
the world. They have ease of adjustment. They 
are put on and off readily. There are no heavy 
steels in the back to mar gown or sait lines. 
Instead of the heavy steels used by most makers, 
a light flexible steel that will not take a perma
nent bend is used. The finest fabrics are also 
employed, so that every Modart Corset retains 
its shape until worn out. Remember that the 
corset that won't keep its shape, won’t keep 
yours. Modarts keep their shape. There is a 
Modart for every type of figure.
All Modarts are front-laced, but all front-laced 

Modarts. The Modart label le 
sewn in. every genuine Modart Corset

<>i /
Haw to Qelct‘Properly Fitted Conet

«THE only real way to get a prop- 
erlyfitted corset is to get theedvice 

of a trained corsetiere in a department 
or woman’s specialty store.
These corsetieres will advise and fit 
you with a Modart Corset free at 
charge. When you consult them you 
place yourself under no obligation 
other than that of roar own inclina
tion to purchase. Do this today and 
see with your own eyes the wonderful 
improvement a Modart Conet will 
make in your figure.
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tenets art not /
DANIEL

London House, Head of King St.from Contented Cows”
Mr
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PEOPLE THAN IK ANY OTHER PAPER IK EASTERN CANADA *
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PACES WILL BE READ BY MOREWANT ADS. ON THESE
3

CHARGE 25 CENT&OF 33 1-3 PER CENT. ON APVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MQRE. IF^Am iN ADVANC^-MINmjM--------
' WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEM ALEONE GKNT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT

FOR SALE — KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
‘ I Elliott Hotel. 85247—9—301 ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
i WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
I work in store in North End. Address 

85238—9—28
1 !

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE Box S 52, Times Office.
AP-

85246—9—30
, CHAMBER GIRL WANTED, 
i ply Elliott Hotel.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Chevrolet, 1917, Model, first class 

order. For particulars call Main 706-12 
85245—9—25

This Dace of the TIMES is the city directory for the Dome seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenantPUREJ/ATERJREE 

Courtenay Bay Heights
MILLINER WANTED FOR OUT OP 

town position. Good wages to com
petent trimmer. Apply Brock & Pat- 

85221—9—30McLaughlin car, s-passenger,
1917 model, in good condition. For 

price! etc., ’phone Main 780. 9 27.

erson, Ltd.
GIRL WANTED—VIC- 

81580—9—25
| KITCHEN 
: toria HotelHOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSlot In a choice FLATS TO LETYou can secure a

l^onablf'prier £aTaymgaioTr

cent, down and a small monthly pay-

mDon’t miss this opportunity, as lots 
are selling fast. Inquire

9—24.

TWO FORD TOURING CARS IN 
perfect order, both fitted with all new 

tires, extras, etc. For quick disposal 
will price them at $350 each. Inquire

Phone 
85118—8—27

APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS- 
ant Ave. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 

167 Prince Wm. street, Main 477.

; WANTED — GENERAL GIRL TO 
I go home nights, 37 Leinster street, 
i 9—28

tcTlEt^SMALL FLAT, CORNER FURNISHED BEDROOM, BATH,
«■— -gg- yi; l0;ab“- "81 J,“ ‘""’«S'JS;

T.f.Side. J. R. Cameron.Geo. Kane, 48 Winter street. 
Main 1871-41.

WANTED AT ONCE—GENERAL.
Servant ,able to do plain cooking. Re

ferences required. Apply to Mrs. H. A, 
Porter, 7 Paddock street. 85084—9—2T

WANTED—SALES LADY. APPLY 
H. Mont Jones.

.1SMALL FLAT, PARTLY FURNISH- 
86202—9—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney street. 85199 9 28

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM ,87 
Elliott Row. 85131—9—28

WANTED
Head Shipping Clerk. Write 

stating experience. — Kitchen 
Bros., Ltd., Wholesale Grocers, 
Fredericton, N. B. 9-26.

ed, 38% Peters street.
East St. John. STORES, BUILDINGSMcLaughlin for sale, small

Four, latest model, license, etc., and 
in A1 shape. ’Phone 372-11 sharp 6.

T 84515—10—13

i 42 SHERIFF ST,LOWER FLAT
$8.50; 91 Hilyard street, $8; Flat 

Westmorland Road, $10. Apply J. W. 
Morrison, 99 Prince 
Phone 3441-21.

RENT—TWO BRIGHT SUN- 
ny rooms, with exceptionally good 

40 HORS- vaui£ accommodation, suitable for of- 
85101—9 27 centrally located, Prince William
------------------ street Apply Box S 49, Times.^^

FOR T.f.
William street. 

86188—9—28-bSSSSsr
For Sale

Comer lot, 160 x50, garage, vege
table and flower garden, nine large 
rooms, hardwood floore throughout; 
absolutely perfect conditon. 
spent $3,000 on house. Great bargain.

W. C SMITH 
-Phones M. 3740, W. 282

85219-9—80. .

1 WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
' for Machine Work at Men’s Clothing,

™ for App"
restaurant and fruit store. J. Allan --- -------------------------- —------------------- ------

Turner. 85248—9-^10 EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER, AL-
I so apprentices, 178 King Street East 

84964—9—25

FURNISHED ROOM, 
field street.FOR SALE

FK-£?.sc»-*su,AK;.'v^
condition. Owner bought larger Chev- st. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Prm 
rolet A bargain at $800.00. Another cess street. 1,T*
Chevrolet Five-passenger Car with start
er, fights, etc, complete, $450.00. Ford 
Runabout, $276.00. These cars all have 
license numbers and registration com
plete.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 305 
Union street 85037 9 26

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family, 187 King Street East

86044—9—26

'
■ CORNER SHOP, ALSO AN EIGHT 

roomed self-contained house. Apply 
891 Haymarket Square, or Phone 
1879-11. M. J. Wilkins, 80 Gilberts 
Lane. 85080-9-27

GARAGE TO RENT, LEINSTER ST. 
Apply Campbell Bros. Axe Factory.

’ 84909 -9—24

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 1051 
84990—9—25

WANTED — W A T S O N’S 
85243—9—30MAN

Stable, 95 Duke street.Water street• I; __________ __ i WANTED — EXPERIENCED WOM-
YOUNG 0“ TO UR.VR GROCERY: - 

Team. F. E. Williams Co^tct^^ Germain.

FIREMAN. . ROYAL 
85224 9 -26

TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
self-contained flat at Model Farm, 7 

Miss Otty,

TWO LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 
rooms. Best locality. ’Phone M 3069-31 

84921—9—24

HEATED FURNISHED ROOM, 141 
Union street. 84946—9—24

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, 244% Union street.

84922—9—24

J. CLARKE & SON. LTD.
84928-9—24.

and bath. Apply 
Otty Glen, Kings county.

84919—9—1rooms

water beating, gas stove and electric 
lights all modem improvements, hard
wood* floors. Price low and terms very 
easy or will rent till May 1st Apply 
T j. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street 
Telephone Main 2686. 85179—9---- 4

FARM, 40 ACRES. IN GOOD STATE 
of cultivation, including crops, stock, 

farming implements, house, bam, out
buildings; practically new ; one year’s 
firewood at door. Sell with or without 
stock; 1% miles from Norton station. 
Apply personally to J. H.

84606—10—12 MILLINERY SALESLADY WANT- 
ed. Good position for the right per- 

out of town. Apply to Brock & 
84907—9—24

WANTED — 
HotelLARGE UP-TO-DATE STORE TO 

let. 106 Union street west Apply on 
premises. &4486-K4-U

son,
Paterson, Ltd.HORSES, ETC ROOMS TO LET MAN TO RUN FURNACE IN LIEU AppRENTICES WANTED. MODEL

“7 issjn i —«-• «t «*
, Furnace, P. O. Box 548, City.

W
for SALE—A SPEEDY MARE, SIX 

years old, Carriage, Sleigh, Boots,
Hobbles and Sulkey. Apply George 
Hutton, Fairville, N. B. 9—‘-8

to. tfK*‘StB rssrROO>& •■SHE■ ■ GIRLS WANTED, HAND SEWERS 
and operators ; also girls to learn. 

Good wages paid while learning. Ap
ply at once Maritime Pant Co., 198 
Union street. 84514—10—13

WANTED — GIRI.S TO FEED 
_ . nnv uritt mangle and fold in flat wash depart-WANTED-AT ONCE, BOY FOR ment> ftoyal Hotel. ________ TA

lower floor. Good wages. D. Ma ---------------------------------------------------- ———
gee & Sons, Ltd. GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

WANTED—MAN TO SHINE SHOES 
and take care of Gent’s 'loilet. Royal 

Hotel 85227—S—26

COOKS AND MAIDS 86251—9—30•I,

ROOMS, BATH, 
Duke

35203—9—25 street, lower bell. e-ww—xv—«

FOR SALE, CHEAP — EXPRESS 
Horse, Box S 31, Times Office.

65004—9—26

TWO YOUNG LADY, DESIRING COM- 
fortable home, to take full charge of 

small heated flat, central location, cap- 
able of doing plain cooking for two peo- 
pie, no washing. Will pay good wages 
to suitable person. In answering ad
dress S 51, care of Times Offi^^

JOHNWANTED—FIREMAN, ST.
County Hospital, East St. John.

86229—9—2b

'

FURNISHED ROOMS, TWO UN- 
furnished, suitable for housekeeping, 

16 Queen Square.________ 84156—10—6
FROM OCT. 1ST—LARGE, SUNNY 

parlor bedroom, private family, phone, 
electrics, open fireplace. Two blocks 
King Square. Phone 785-81.

FOR SALE-WORKING HORSE.— 
Randolph & Baker, Limited.

Ù- 85003-9—20
ourFRONTFURNISHED,BRIGHT, „

bedroom, on car fine. Gentlemen pre
ferred, 164 Carmarthen. ____

ONE HORSE, BUGGY, SLED, Ex
press Wagon, 2 Sets Harness, 1 Collar, 

Hames, Traces, 16 Erin St., Rear.
85020—9—26

85197—9—28
COTTAGE, NICELY 

John. Frederick
DESIRABLE 

situated, East St
Thomas. Marsh Bridge Pos^°^;_24

desirable

TO LET—A SUITE OF ROOMS, 
furnished or unfurnished, with use of 

AT SACRIFICE PRICES 85 PER ! ^batK^toasonahle. in

Cent Discount on all new Carnages, i f 85132—9—28
Second Hand ------------------------------------------------------

HOUSE-KEEPER 5tWANTED^

WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man or girl as mother’s helper n 

small family. Apply 70

BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. Phone M 3417-11.

ply 31
AGENTS WANTEDtf

82542—9—29 boy WANTED — GOOD OPPOA-___________________________
tunity for Bright Boy, office junior. PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 

Apply in person The Barrett Co., Ltd., ]ng carcj sample book free; representa- 
89 Water street, City. 85139 9—-2j tlyes ^ady making five to ten dollars

daily. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE—VERY ------
residence, 84 Dufferin Row, W. iL. Buggies and Harness ; ------------

Beautiful grounds, garage. House has Wagons from $15.00 up. John McCullum, j BEDROOMS, SUITABLE FOR TWO 
hardwood floors igy Adelaide street, St John. Phone ; or three gentlemen. Reasonable to 

2901-11. 84860—9—26 ! ri_ht party, in private family. Phone M j
1150-32. 86040—9—26

■

WANTEDabout nine rooms, _
throughout, hot water heating, etc. rer- 
feet condition. Telephone

A CAPABLE COOK.—APPLY TO 
W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess street in 

evening, 7.30 to 8.30 o’clock.

WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL- |_______
so bench hand. Apply Christie Wood AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 

Working Co, Erin street St John, N. that wash clothes spotlessly clean
T.f. without rubbing. Promise to solicit

-------------------------------- ,miT . orders with ten cents will bring samples
WANTED—FIFTY MEN. APPLY i for four washings. Make dollar an hour.

George, 220 Brussels street. W j Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont
cents an hour. 8M°4-8- waNTED^MARRIED OR SINGLE

i WANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLX Ladies to take orders from iffithhors 
handwriting. P. O. Box 1258, ^Qr Prjvaie Christmas Greeting 

65079 9—24 send the soidiers and friends. $
Book free. Big profits. Make 

m f dred dollars by Christmas.
__L." Company, Brantford, Ontario,

LABORERS WANTED - MARINE aGENTS~XV ANTED $T000. YOU 
Construction Co. ________85069 b can make it ;n your county with our

wiHTvn MEN GRANT’S EM- fast selling Combination Cooker. One 
WANTED — u „ west salesman banks $388.55 the first month,

ployment Agency, 205 ChariotttWest s^esman ^ 20 j„ two hours.

_________________________________— Others cleaning up $10 daily. No capi-
WANTED—SEVERAL SHIP AND i tal necessary. Goods shipped to reliable

and house carpenters. Marine Con- j men on time. Territory going fast, 
struct inn Co 85078—9—26 Write quick to secure your field. Com

bination Products Co, Foster, Que.

i FOR OCTOBER MONTH 
ished Duck Shooting Lodge, Hampton 

Marshes, Duck Boat, Canoe, Decoys, etc. 
Good accommodation for four sports- 

For terms apply D. S. care Times 
85244—9—30

,FURN-
FOR SALE—THREE SINGLE CAR- 

riages. Apply 138 Elliott Row. Phone 
3524. . 84802—8—24

TO RENT—TWO, THREE OR FOUR 
hot water heating, gas fon

815183—8—25 B

7 ASSIST WITH CHIL- 
AddIy 48 Summer street.

85149—9—28

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 60 Waterloostreet

rooms,
cooking, electrics, use of bath and phone. 
In one of best residential sections of 
city. Address S 22, Times Office.

84920-9-26.

FOR SALE
Very desirable freehold resi

dential property, 38 Coburg street! 
information, ’phone Main 

T.F.

girl toFOR SALE—COMBINATION SAD- 
dle and Harness Horse about 

lbs. Also high driving wagon and 
Apply Lieut. Col. A. H. H. 

Powell, La Tour Apartments.

Office,__________________
BOOKKEEPER WANTED, MALE 

or female, one who can take charge of 
office. All communications treated con- 
fidential. Apply Box S 47 care Times 
Office. 85191-9-25

1100

harness.For
2642, or write P. 0. 846.

ROOMS, HOT WATER HEATING. 
Phone Main 3058-21, 25 Paddock St.

84966—9—25

toown
City.L 84914—9—24 Sample 

k? hun- 
dpscott

:

FOR SALE — STABLE OUTFIT,
Mare, Wagon, Express, Shed, Har- 

and Blankets. McRobbie Shoe Co.,
50 King street. ________ ________ T.f.

FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 
riage. $60; one express wagon, $60; LARGE BEDROOM AND PARLOR, 

Horse, $225. Apply McGrath’s De- : with use Gf kitchen and dining-room, 
partment Store, 274 Unioit; telephone centrai> modern conveniences. Address 
1345-21. T-f- s 19, care Times. 84903—9—24

WANTED — AT ONCE — BOY_ H. 
Mont Jones.

FOR SALE-FARM 120 ACRES, 3 
rites from city. Apply George Baley, 

Coldbrook, or telephone 2693-lL_g_2g
ROOMS, HEATED,DESIRABLE 

large, sunny ; electrics, phone, bath, 
central but quiet, 110 Carmarthen.

84994—9—25

WE REQUIRE ROOM AND BOARD 
for 100 men. Write us stating loca

tion, price, etc., and number of men 
you Can accommodate. JVe will guar
antee payment weekly of any men we 
so place. Grant & Horne, Bank B. N. 
A. Building. 85186—6—25

ness

GENERAL HOUSE-lJ^vi^0"aShing' APP'85052—9—26

FOR SALE GENERAL one
GENERAL MAID, 

near St.
WANTED—A

modem, convenient house 
John. SmaU family, highest wage!. Ap- 
olv stating qualifications and giving re
ferences. Apply S 35, care Times'.

BARGAINS—1 STERLING 
low-top

WANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family by young man. Apply stat

ing terms to Box S 45, care 1 imes.
6 85136—9—28

ORGAN
Organ, 5 octaves, modem

«an . I Thomas Piano eased organ, 
latest improved, sells new for $150, now 
$80 Terms $15 down and $5 monthly. 
F. F. Bell, 86 Germain stree^^

ROOMS AND BOARD, MEN ONLY, 
17 Hors field street.

ONE LARGE- BRIGHT SUNNY 
room, kitchen privileges. Apply R 

I 104, Times.

84863—10—17
AUCTIONS

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE 
Clerk to take charge city stoni. High

est wages paid to right party. XV rite 
Box S 86. 85065—6—26

WANTED—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
Apply Box S 42, 

85100—9—27

WHO WISHES 
84993—9—25

furniture sale
-----  at-----
RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 103 Pitt 
street on Tuesday morn

ing, the 24th insti, at 10 o’clock, Parlor,:
Dining-room, Kitchen and Bedroom T
Furniture, Gas Stove, English Plate FOOTBALL.
Glass Mantel Mirror, Parlor Sett, Car- Old Country Matches,
pet Square, etc.

WANTED—WOMAN 
a home, 64 Brussels.

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO 
take charge of house and family four.

E. W. Vanwart, Mc-

84517—10—13 good condition, 
care Times.

FAIRBANKS COLE Mechanics Wantedfor sale —
Banjo. Phone Main 2778-11.

85201
WANTED—BOARDING OR LIGHT 

Housekeeping accommodation for 
and wife. State terms and location in 
first instance. Box S 36, Times.

86086—9—27

WANTED. APPLY! TEAMSTER
Yerxa Grocery Co., comer Mam and' 

Simonds street. 84988—9—25.SPORTING NEWS-28 Highest wages.
Avity Plant, Marsh Road.FOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE IN 

good condition. Phone
84987—9—25

WANTED—50 MEN, GOOD WAGES,
3 months job. Apply R. M. Tobias, 

Erin street. 86018—9—26

BOY FOR 
Goods. Address “By” care P. O. Box 

1423._________________________ '

SHOEMAKER WANTED. — MONA- j 
ban’s, 166 Union street. 84941—9—24 ^

WANTED — MACHINIST, STEADY j 
work. Apply Union Foundry and 

Machine Works, Ltd., St. John, West.
84888—9—24

Experienced Mechanics paid

65c. and 70c.
Per Hour

for Tool Room and Repair 
Work.
Write Employment Agent, 
P. 0. Box 300, Montreal. ^

7 FOR GENERAL
GIhousewoA, small family, ^7^^“WANTED—WITH PRIVATE FAM- 

ily, combination bed and' sitting room 
for single gentleman, with or without 
meals. References exchanged. Address 
S 41, care Times. 85090—9—23

SECOND HAND NATIONAL CASH 
Register. Up to date. Address Box 

S 43, Times. _______ 86134r-10—2J

'
WHOLESALE DRY

London, Sept. 22-^(C. A. P.)—Satur- 
' '—- day soccer results were:— ,

7' 'XPri“ «SS: >1«™ », !>>irnb,rton

and Monday, &pt 23, ; Glasgow Cup-Rangers 3, Queens 1,
IckVË^G^ ^ndon Combination-Brentford 0,

Men’s Overalls and Chelsea 0; Clapton 1, Queens Park 5;
Pants, Cups and Saucers, etc. Come for Fulham 1, Arsenti 2; Mrilwell 0, Pal- 
barcSns. ace 2; Westham 0, Tottenham 1.

K L WEBBER, Auctioneer. Midland Section—Barnsley 2, Grimsby
q -y. 4; Bradford 2, Huddersfield 2; Covent-

_______________ iZr*_______ ry 1, Bradford City 2; Hull 0, Sheffield
FOR SALE OR TO Wed 0; Leeds 3, Birmingham 1, Leicest-

RENT ier 0, Lincoln 1; Nottrines Forest 3, WANTED—SETT SINGLE DRIVING
Property known as Knox ' Rotherham 1; Sheffield United 2, Notts | and Work Harness. Box S 24, Times 

6 property, corner of Queen j County 2. . , , , | Office. 84929—9—24
» ar\A Svdncv. Apply to | Lancashire Section—Blackpool 1,---------------------- - _ „„1 7FT. POTTS, | Burslem 1; Burnley 2, Rochdale 4; Bury WANTED—WANT TO ENGAGE

Auctioneer, i 0, Manchester iCty 1 ; Liverpool 8, rotary mill to cut from one to two 
Preston 0; Manchester United 1, Black- million feet lumber during coming fall

-................ — hlirn 0 and winter. J. A. Gregory, West Stburn 0. 18—9—tf

WMse^Tfor sm^fmndy, Kr

Transportation advanced if re- 
Mrs. Wellington,

84969—9—28

WANTED—FIRST CLASS PASTRY 
Bread Cook, good pay for right 

Apply Royal Hotel.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
MOTOR BOAT, 26 FEET LONG, 7

Beam, 6 H. P., 2 Cylinder Engine
Main 2145-31. 85046—9—2b

Munitions Plant.Kilmarnock 3, Air- month.
ferences satisfactory.
583 Huron, Toronto, Ont.

IL EXPERIENCEDWANTED — BY 
stenographer, typewriting to be done

work.at home, bills, letters or 
Phone Main 2806-31.

copy 
84974—9—25FOR SALE—20 X 8 FT. SAIL BOA-!, 

almost new and in perfect condition, 
Cheap for cash. Apply L-J-ggaa’ 
Acadia street 85028 9 20

FOR SALE—1 JERSEY BULL, 18 
months old, not registered; 1 Pure 

Bred Jersey Bull, 4 months old, regist
ered; 5 Leicester Ram Lambs. R. P- 
Hamm, Phone M. 1762-31.

^ 85028—9—26

WANTED TO PURCHASE—I WISH 
small two or three family and

party.to buy a
house with good sized lot on Military 
Road, Barker or Somerset streets. Any
one having such a property for sale at 
a moderate price for cash will please 
reply. Address Box S 30, care Times.

84985—9—25

84885—9—24 WANTED TO WORK IN TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRIVATE- 
ly, reasonable terms. Day and night 

classes. Box S 14* Times.

MAN
dairy, one not liable for military ser

vice. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels 
street 84932-9-24

( A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. R. Duncan 

Smith, 163 King Street East 84774—9—28
84931—9—24

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 208 Duke street. 

West ________________ ___
FÔROCTÔBER 1ST, EXPERIENCED 

Cook, general. Apply by letter, with 
references toMrs. S. E. Elkin, care of 
Maritime Nail Co., City. 64900—9—24

WANTED—AN ASSISTANT BOOK- 
keeper. The Christie Wood-Working 

Co„ Ltd,___________________84906-9-24

WANTED—TEAMSTERS AND LA- 
borers; highest wages. Apply Con

sumers’ Coal Co., 231 Charlotte street
tf

BOY WANTED AT ONCE. F. W. 
Daniel.  T.f.

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN 
to work in woods. W. L Fenton, Télé

phoné West 57. 83666—9—26

ANNIVERSARY OF PROO.AMATION 
OF THE FRENCH REPOIUC

FOR SALE—ONE ROLL TOP DESK 
and Chair, quartered oak, good condi

tion. Phone Main 940-11. 86005—10—«

TOR SALE-A QUANTÏTYOFHAY
% Germain street—Phone West 398-21.

Paris, Sept. 23—(Havas Agency)—A 
union of the general French associa
tions against enemy propaganda was or
ganized yesterday 
the proclamation of the republic of 1792. 
It developed into a great national dem
onstration in the presence of members

SALE - GIRL’S BICYCLE
84923—9—24TOR 

Phone 3173-31. John. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
WE WANT BAGS—WE PAY THE housework, willing to go home at 

highest prices for any kind of bags. | njght References required. Mrs. C. W. 
Inquiries promptly attended to by mail Hope Grant No. 1 Orange street.

S Copland & Co., 257 City P 84887—9—24
84110—10—6

BUSINESS FOR SALE TURF-
VIOLIN IN PERFECT 
Address R 93, care Times 

84310—10—7

Columbus Grand Circuit

opportunity to acquire an eA9tn°l shed purse $3,000,
business. Apply to Kenneth A.WÜson,: he^ts The ’hPrse review
Barrister, etc., 46 Can r ujy j futurity for three-year-olds was won by

| Edna Earl, best time 2.11%. The 2,18 
I trot was won by Petrex in straight 
heats, best time 2.10%. Red Bon won 
the 2.18 trot, three out of four heats, 

i best time 2.09%.

A.N OLD 
condition.

the anniversary ofonGOOD
cream

at the
or wire.
Road, St. John. WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

work in small family. Apply Mrs. A. 
S. Creighton, 213 Germain street. Tele
phone Main 1187.__________ 848948—9—24

son
W ANTED—TO RENT OR PUR- 

chase, house of about eight rooms, 
with modem conveniences, in city. Ap- 

83439—9—27

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Boys Wanted of the government
Those present included 

members of the diplomatic corps, the 
Institute of France, the council of state 
and parliament. Special seats 
served for wounded soldiers and war 
veterans and school children.

Paul Deschanel, president of the cham
ber of deputies, who presided, extolled 
the two victories of the Marne an 
praised the British successes in Picnrt 

American successes in t

numerous
FOR SALE-CHEAP, TWO BURN- 

er perfect Oil Stove and cooking uten
sils. Apply 40 Elliott Row.

ply West 743-11. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

84911—9—24
WANTED TO RENT—TWO ROOMS 

or small camp, in the country, fur
nished, for September and October. Ap
ply with terms. Box R 71, Times.

83923—9—31

Housework. Mrs. Chas. 
Lancaster Heights. were re-85240—9—26

FOrTsALE—COT\ KITCHEN UTEN- 
85206—9—25

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
at 61 Mecklenburg street, 2 to 5 p. m.

85030—9—26

ROOMS WANTED We have good open- 
for a few bright

WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
for child of three. Good salary. Ap

ply S 8, care of Times.____________ tf

WANTED — NURSEMAID FOR 
small child. Apply 53, care of Times.

tf

sils, 18 Mill street BY YOUNG LADY, ROOM AND ;
Board in private family. Telephone. 

Main 2946-31. 84992—9—25 |

mgs
boys about fifteen to 
seventeen years, 
opportunity f 
vancement to the right 
boys.

Fine 
o r ad-STERLING REALTY, Ltd. HOUSES WANTEDSUNNY ROOM 

winter. Private 
family preferred. Address S 18, care 

84892—9—24

LADY DESIRES 
and board for the

i and the 
j Woevre. 1FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SET, 

Parlor, Bedroom Furniture, Carpets, 
Tables, Chairs, etc., almost new. Ad
dress S 37, care Times Office.

WANTED — SMALL HOUSE OR 
Flat, furnished or unfurnished, mod

ern improvements. Apply P. O. Box 
1381. 85032-9-26

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
for family of three; best wages paid. 

Apply Box S 7, care of Times. tf

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
for small family; best wages paid. Ap

ply Box S 6, care of Times.________  tf

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID.
References. Apply after Sept 15 to 

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, 216 Germain 
street. tf

Lower, 128 St Patrick, $8.00. 
Lower, 148% Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 259 Duke, $8.50.
Flat 17 St. Andrew’s, $9 and 10 per 

month.

Times.
WANTED—HEATED ROOM WITH 

board in private family or quiet 
boarding house for middle-aged lady. 
Address R 60, care Times.

Fall and Winter Suit 
for Men and Boys

85050—9—26
Apply

T. S. Simms Co., Ltd.
WANTED—UNTIL MAY FIRST,

House or Flat furnished preferred, 
central locality. Applicant elderly gen
tleman, no family. 'Telephone Main 109 

85068—9—26

SALE—TAPESTRY, LIVING 
KitchenFOR

Room Suite, Library Table,
Table, Chairs, Child’s Crib, High Chair, 

Wright street, evenings.
84951—9—25

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone M. 3441-21

83828—9—31 TJ-.
etc., 68 We are now showing a sple 

did line of Men’s Overcoats ai 
Suits, and Boys’ Suits in gre 
variety. At our prices you are su 
to be pleased.

BURN KEROSENE IN YOUR FEED- 
er, don’t worry about coal. If inter

ested, write Box S 20, J imes Office.
84891—9—24

FIREEQUITABLE WANTED-A MAID FOR GEN- SITUATIONS WANTED
______ eral housework. No washing or iron- ___________________

BO.\Rd"an7) ROOM, 41 ELIJOTT ing. Apply 251 Watson street. West —”TION WANTED BY STA- 
Uow 84943—9—24 St John.__________________84516-10-17 Uonary Engineer. Have best of refer-

ROOM^NlTioARDTloTHpAllX- GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. fences. Address S 46, Times, 

dise Row. TX Unlon-

We Make Wooden Packages of 
All Kinds

boardingand
FRAYER, FRASER & CCMARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 
(j Prince William Street_____

200 UNION ST.
Leaders in Low PricesWILSON BOX CO., Ltd. 86160—9—26

USE Mr”1 88986—1—1tf

%
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Several Men 
Wanted

Apply
Peters’ Tannery

86187-9—25.

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
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C.P.R. HEAD TALKS 
OF WESTERN Iff

WHAT THE BUSINESS MEN OF s*‘> »« ciotto 
GERMANY FACE

MOPS YOU OUCHT TO MOW
-■"V- From Full StocksDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Sept. 23. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry .. 86% 88% 88%
Am Locomotive .. 65% .....................
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries
Am Smelters ....................
Anaconda Min.. .. 68% 68% 68%
Brooklyn R T.. .. 89%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 53%
Baldwin Loco ..
Butte & Sup ..
Beth Steel “B” .. .. 82% 82% 82%
Chinese Copper .. .. 39%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 57%
Col Fuel.................
Can Pacific.............
Cent Leather ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 65%

Everything is ready here for 
it, Fall Suits, Fall Overcoats 
for men and young men.

i

ASHES REMOVED PLUMBING When the day of downfall for Ger- scribers of German war loanst German 
many’s military power draws near, will exchange in neutral markets is now at 
it be the business men of Germany who a discount of 50 per cent, despite des
will step in to negotiate peace? Next perate efforts to hold it up. If all the 
to the- military caste, which includes the raw materials that Germany must buy 
Junkers, of course, the commercial in- when the war is over have to be paid 
fluences are strongest in Germany ,as for with exchange so ruinously against 
they are ih other countries. It is the it, it will be impoverished, trying to 
business men of Germany who will suf- meet the bills abroad, aside from the 
fer most from the insane obstinacy of larger ones at home.

Lord Shaughneuy Looks for Great the war lords, and who must seek the War Does Not Pay.
™ , , . _ _ — best terms possible from the Allies on .r, „ , ,
Flow of Immigration—G. T. P. Germany’s account The economic out- - The "dlt n °f 9ef™an tmd'„a?d
. C . z c l , /*x p n n look for Germany i§ now so blue, with - ancc a, e a J^e war w ^ be
to Enter Saskatoon Over CP.R. I defeat fast approaching, that the indus- f,°?rerJ les60n„to thf Teutous that war

j trial barons must be quaking over the d“? pay’. Prussi2^fd “
prospect in store for them. They had, Xn Schleswig-Hototein,
to be sure, an important part in bring- “ gettin8 SUesla, then in bearing

Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 22— Lord . ing on the war. As the revelations of t“ wn France, and extracting what then
Shaugnessy and his party arrived in ^L^thowÆ ^ 'a meto^

personal pledge of the leading industrial °f enrlc™K the nation at the expense of 
o’clock. He was met by Mayor Young magnates of Germany that they would |U we?fer neighbors. The German 
and a delegation of prominent citizens assist him in the war with every en- °f ? ,ty,/if>u,.d fluiekly

and trading possessions in French, Brit- Zcl mn ,inde.“mtle8> “d a
ish and Belgian colonies and in Russia relrP°We^ ^ Position.
As the war of 1870-71 brought Alsace- £°w Ehey kno" better and they must
Lorraine to Germany, and gave the steel BriUin ZV Th mU,Uke StoCe
interests the great iron deposits at BJ‘U entered the
Briey, so they were led to view as cer- 8 thng ?.uge Indemnities wherewith to
tain new riches from the plundering ^ Germans will
power of all-conquering Prussian might.
Hard Times on the Way. -gium, France, etc. Utter, unmitigated

ruin, morally and financially, stares 
them In the face. It is Inescapable. And 
the German 'business men who 
foot the bill, have ringing in their 
Allied announcements that there 
be no friendly hand extended to them 
until the whole nation has shown evi
dence of complete repentance. And the 
sign of repentance the Allied peoples 
will regard as satisfactory is the clear
ing out of the Hohenzollems. In Ger
many the strength of the Allies’ hatred 
of the Kaiser, and his designing accom
plices in the great crime, is not fully 
understood, but once peace comes and

l> Delighted With Condition of 
Rot d and Crops

I
Ç. T. MeCOACH, PLUMBING, HEAT- 

ing and Sheet Metal Work, 57 New
man.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
•^Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 30*9-11.

8*715—9—27
44% You’ll find a good—a large 

variety to choose from; and 
at prices which mean that 
we are sharing with onr eus- 
tomers our advantages ii 
buying.

t
Phone Main 2212-11. 81% 81%

844*0—10—1* 78% 78% WHEN WAR IS HR
AUTO SERVICE 63% 58%

89% 88%PHOTOS ENLARGED 89
27 27GENERAL AUTO TRUCKING 

done, reasonable rates. A. Harris, 
Main 10*6-32. 8*777^-10—15

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8 x 10 for 85c.; 

post card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the 
films with price. Enlargement from 
prints 50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main 
street.

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-81.

*7 Suits for men and young 
men, $20 to $46.

Fall Overcoats, $15 to $85.

47 Rails168
68% 68%
65%, 65%
16%’ 16%
90 90%

119% 118% | Saskatoon yesterday afternoon at 4 
6* 5*
27% 27%

104% 104%
117% 117%
33% 84
52% 52

105% 10*

Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 89% 

117%BARGAINS SILVER-PLATERS Gen Motors 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 27%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..104%
Indust Alcohol .. . .116%
Kennecott Copper .. 88%
Midvale Steel .. ..52 
Mex Petroleum.. ..105 
Miami
Northern Pacific .............
N Y Air Brakes .. 120%
N Y Central.....................
New Haven .. .. 89%
Pennsylvania .. ..
Reading
Republic I & S .. 91
St. Paul.......................
South Railway .. 26%
South Pacific.....................
Studebaker ...
Union Pacific 7. . .124
U S Steel....................
Westing Electric .. 43% 48%
Willys Overland ., .... 20% 20%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 84,300.

Gllmour's, « Kin854 war
over-LA DIES’ COTTON LISE HOSE;

Ladies Cashmerette Hose for fall and 
winter, all sizes, price 85c. and 60c. pair, 
at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines.

Clothing,. Tailoring, Shirts* 
Neckwear, Military Out

fitting

TJ. changing greetings, his lordship and his 
guests were taken for an automobile tour 
of the city.

Lord Shaughnfessy was looking par
ticularly well, much better than he ap
peared to be two years ago when he last

SPARE THE ROD AND SPOIL THE 
home, Sash Rods and a few other 

things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street
• 8*518—10—17

§28• SEWING MACHINES 88% 88% Instead ofwar. o-o78% 78%
89% 40%

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street.

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? MA- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
79192—10—28

visited western Canada. He was troubled 
at that time with one of his eyes, but 
an entirely successful operation remedied
that and he now gives evidence of ample Now thqse steel, coal and other bar- 
vigor of body as well as of mind This ons an<T the lesser commercial classes, 
is a source of gratification to his asso- f** *he crushing of Germany in sight, 
dates on the Canadian Pacific board and Whatever the Wolff bureau may teach 
to the people of Canada generally, who | tha ™asses’ these men are far too astute 

lilV appredate the fact that the burdensome | “understand what is coming. As 
problems that daily confront the chief the military caste and Junkers lose pow- 
of Canada’s greatest business enterprise fr an“ Pros tige, they, as the controlling 
call for the best ability that even Baron . Germany s industrial life, will
Shaughnessy possesses. f86' ”lJ1 taelr voite ** cast for a pro-

“In the old days,” Baron Shaughnessy r“lstancf ’^?th an<J. nal1 against
/ T ,, — , . - said, “when I met newspaper men they ®_p ess <hsaster. The condition of Ger-
(J. M. Robinson & Sons members Mon- aiways asked me what was new. Each “any woald. «*“ to bid them Seek

treat Stock Exchange.) time we stop on this trip the position is aaf . h by Subra!,ttla« earlie£
Montreal, Sept. 28. reversed. Such Wonderful things happen f e ’ Germany will be cut off . censorsj,jp restrictions are removed and 

Merchants Bank-6 at 168. Aom day to day that*! have to^sk them ^a ’ Tim T ? ' Germany hTto Tk to Tre’ the
Asbestos—15 at 82. what is new. I had hoped that one of therewith t J °f, raf materials j Entente peoples, this will be better
Biympton-127 at 60%, 150 at 60%, the press men would ask me the old h rein» ^ ? induS" derstood

120 at 81. nnestlon hecaiwc T had mv nnaweTTTl 07 whlrnng again. It will have an
C. Locomotive—100 at 64%, 25 nt 6*% ready Wore we left Montreal. It is XTrW flhX

ement 160 at 69. thisi I have a new car, a new Killar- me r killed and the 6 more

m *■
Ladrentide—35 at 162% Klllamev had smwed’its dav So Ht the barder "^1 be Its handicaps in the race
St Law Flour_50 at 91% KiUarney had served its day. So at the for recovery. Victory now is out of the
Converters—85 at «% e^Thal ul^Lr^hinTntwTkn^ 9uestmn-no one in Germany professes
Hillcrest—120 at 40. about the C P R ” h ^ £ and U is a Qu^ripn of get-
Riorden—40 at 121 50 at 121V an reu ’ ». , . .. ^ng the best terms. Premier Lloydat 121%. * at W1/‘’ 50 ,Tbe suggestion was made that there George significantly announced recentiy
Smart-60 at 25 * ™lgh‘ b« something new to say about that the longer the Germans fought the
Ogilvie—25 at 195 Uie Grand Trunk Pacific coming into harder would be the terms.
Scotia—70 at 67. Saakat“" ^"i Bankruptcy in Sight
Snanleh k .» V.,/ „„ .. “That is hardly new," his lordship re- 1, *14% h~6 ‘ 14,y*’ 80 at 81 at plied. “The Grand Trunk is certainly What Is th® financial position of Ger-
Manle__100 «» coming in over our line but the negotia- ™any' b^s a national debt of at least
StTc^s L ^oos . vo,y Uons covering certain details are not t^mfiOOfiOO,
P Lvall—10 at no ’ *4 72quite concluded. I expect all the details masses of inconvertible paper money is-
Shius__mo «t 47V on » to be closed quite soon now, and you sued. It is now preparing for its ninth
Wabasso__25 at sa wX » will have the other line operating here war °an" ^ W|U need $1,600,000,000
AtS^fd-1 O et lmf ^/4 t on our tracks.” annuaUy for interest, a^rt from other

26 at 61% 60 at*61V As this was the last stop of any dura- h*,t-Ty <:xPen<btures such as payments of
Sh ps Pfd^at 76V « et 7«V tion that Lord Shgughnessy will make ^n°"s fo/ “{«ration to Belgium and

on his western tour, he was asked for P™nCe’.1I ?n ^ about $3,000,000,000 a
Quebec—2 000 at 60 his opinion on two subjects—the condi- y f W1 * needed, and the present .

a; sii "■ - r - ”d

M4UMINVM SOLDERING, AUTO- ““j
mobile Crank Cases, and all Allurai- Laureirtide Power__26 at SB8/ pany’s property in western Canada. The r ru , r* etc‘» ^ow

num parts soldered. Also aU kinds of — C ■ 4 public will^appreciate the fact that scar- “Ch. y?r 4.wice the
Alluminum kitchen w.are and automo- ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN SEPT 23 city of labor has been a perplexing prob- : ÏÏTLTjZi J" Jaxatl,on; rbe 
bile radiators soldered and repaired. W. AM. J , lem for the Canadian Pacific as for all ! ^ 4he
J. Crawford Cot* 169 Union street. High Tide.... 1 03 Low Tide 7 51 large employers. Still we have managed j = y .. .xe. 4°i,44*,6 bone,
Phone Main 830. 86208—9—28 Sun .Rises fi it q I to œt al on/ and I have never as a mat- 1 ^ n }9}3 a levy had to beoun .itises... .6.17 Sun Sets.........6.16 to get along ana i nave never, as a mat , ma(je 0f $260,000,000 for special arma-

ter of fact, found our roadbed and our mpn, rp, “ 7
Goes to Washington. rolling stock in a better state of up- face with fear and n nomists

Poi • c__. OA A1 . keep. For that very satisfactory state
’r1' i2ÎT{Byrîhe Associated Qf affairs we have to thank Grant Hall 

h n. .an Ghung has , and his western staff. They have over-
nrw2T>1^ted Chmese mdltar>' attache come many difficulties.

ngton. "In regard to the west,” his lordship

88 88% 89%
91% 91%

street.

OUR LENSES ARB CAREFULLY 
GROUND

The grinding of a lens is a matter 
of the greatest importance? the work 
must be absolutely accurate.

Couple this careful grinding 
the searching examination given you 
by our expert optometrist, and with 
our uniformly low prices, you muit 
be convinced that it ia to your beat 
interest to let us take care of your 
eyeglass needs.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
Optometrists and Opt 

Open Evenings. 193

49%
20% 26% 
86% 86% 
47% 48

must
earsSNAPSHOTS

BUTTER . 47 can
BEST PICTURES FROM ŸOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

with110% 1110. S. DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese,. Vege- 

tbles and Groceries. ’Phone Main 152*.
48%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
SECOND-HAND GOODSCHIMNEY SWEEPING

tfcUnf 
Union StET YOUR CHIMNEY CLEANED 

now and avoid trouble later. Repair 
k, Hay market Square. ’Phone 6714. 

evenings.

WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy or sell. We 

also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains. D. Carleton, 8 Dock street. 
’Phone 8228-L

88076—10—4 un-
Campbellton ; J. I. Elliott, St John 
Killed in action: J. H. Patterson, Monc
ton; A. W. Colpltts, Petitcodiac; S. D. 
McAllister, Campbell ton ; R. J. Merrill, 
Maple Grove; H. Jepson, Milltown. HI: 

jC. B. Beckingham, Dalhousle; L. J. Reel, 
Coldbrook. Gassed: ,G. W. GreerJlamp- 
ton Station.
. New Brunswick infantrymen killed 
in action are reported to the number of 
twenty-two, as follows—N. Thompson, 
Dawsonville, J. T. Rupert, Hampton, P. 
Isiahl, Doaktown ; F. Labrie, Pauquet- 
ville; C. H. Quilty, St John W; G. Mat- 
thews, Campbell ton; Jas. W. McLeod, 
Derby Junction; H. A. Heron, Gibson; 
J. P. Sussex, Butternut Ridge; F. A. 
Buckley, St John; B. Bourgeois, West
moreland County; J. A. Boauregarcl, St, 

He was tweuty-one John; A. E. Bannister, Elgin; C. Dick
ens, Chatham ; A. M. Getchell, St. Step
hen; D. Burbridge, Bathurst; A. J. Gor- 

tion received word on Saturday that her {lion, Red Rapids; G. J. St Onge, Dal- 
son, Private Frank Black, had been 
wounded in the left foot on Sept 0. He 
has been wounded on three different oc- l son, St Johnf W. 51- Van wart, Norton?

G. H. Clark, Norton.

88181—10—17

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
TRELLA CORSETS. ’PHONE MRS. Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Lynch, 421 City Line, West. ’Phone Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
■- 4-AL x 8*486—10—10 Ropes, and etc. John McGoidrick, Ltd.,
___________^______ |____________________ 65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

' CORSETIERING WEEK-END CASUALTIES \

\ -.
Mrs. Lily Loose of Andover has been 

advised that her husband, Private Rob
ert C. Loose, had been wounded on Sept. 
3 He crossed overseas as a member of 
the 140th Battalion.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Turner of Meduc- 
tic have been advised that their sun, 
Gunner Reginald B.' Turner, has been 
wounded in the right arm.

Councillor M. Phillips of Tracey Sta
tion received word on Friday that his 
son, Private George Phillips, nad been 
killed in action, 
years old.

Mrs. William Black of Clarendon Sta-

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

ENGRAVERS
. C WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 

7one M. 982.

not counting theWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best pricês paid. Call 
or wr?te H. Gilbert 2* Mill street., 
’Phone 2892-11.

FILMS FINISHED
ILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson's, Main street. 

io machine work. Enlargement 8x10 
t 85c.

housie ; F. W. Fallen Dalhodsie ; 
Peirie, M. M., Millbank ; J. W. Patter-

A.

an-
casions.

SOLDERING Pte. Frank Black, of the 26th bat
talion, was wounded September 6 with 
gunshot wound in the left foot. Word 
to this effect reached Mrs. William Black, 
of Clarendon, Saturday. This/ is the 
third time he has been wounded. He 
went overseas with the 148th. He is be
ing treated at King Warington hospital, 
F rance.

The names of twenty New Brunswick 
men appear in the week-end casualty 
list. They are as follows : Wounded: 
J. V. Geldart, Sussex; L. H. Machum, 
R. E. Jamieson, Prince William; J. A. 
Perley, Chatham; W. F. Brown, St. 
John; L. Deroche, Newcastle; B. Foley,

GUNSMITHS Six patriotic Americans, members of 
the coast guard, miles above Nome, 
Alaska, are taking a longdistance course 
in navigation to ftf themselves for active 
service in the merchant marine through 
the extension department of the Uni
versity of Washington. To accommo
date the men the university devised a 
system whereby the lessons could be 
sent from Seattle, encased in cylindrical 
tubes, to Nome by boat, and then on a 
dog-drawn sled to the little group of 
students. After completing one lesson 
the men advised the university by cable 
that they were ready for the next

ASAÉpi 6 OGDEN SMITH, 
■ketoluilding, Germain street, Tax- 

dermlstjvGunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

work at all kinds.

StNtB can
Mar:

82829—11—10

HATS BLOCKED trembling the period 
after the war, when the tremendous bill 
for the ravaging of Belgium and France 
must be paid, and the nation will prob
ably have to default interest to the sub-

VIOLET RAYHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

In latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide.

THE STERLING VIOLET RAY 
Generator transforms electricity in the 

most powerful purifying health and 
beauty giving known to science, very 
gentle and perfectly safe. We want 
someone to take charge at our work in 
Prince Edward Island and Nov* Scotia^ 
Machines may be purchased or rented 
by the month or week. Address 203 
Charlotte street, St John. Telephone 
2852.

tf
added, “I am glad to say that the crop 
is turning out much better, very much 
better, than was anticipated. It is not 
what we hoped for after the extraor
dinary effort that was made to increase 
production but at the present price of 
grain it will produce a vast amount of 
wealth for western Canada.”

An attempt to draw Lord Shaugh
nessy out in the matter of the govem- 

FURNTSHED FLAT WANTED— mentis plans for the C. N. R. failed.
Brom middle of October or first of “That is government business,” he said, 

November, by party thoroughly reliable. ! “and 1 prefer to express no opinion on it 
Family of two. Central location pre- i a* this time.” 
ferred. Address Box S 26, Times. | He said that he had enjoyed his visit

84989__9__2*! *° western Canada very much indeed.
———;-------- ---------------------------------- — I He was satisfied that when the war was
WANTED FOR WINTER MONTHS over we should see another great move- 

furnished flat, heated preferred, for ! ment into the west. “And Saskatoon 
tomiiy of three adults. Address R 68, j and all your western cities will see a 
"*mes" H ! eptendid new period of growth and pros

perity.
“The transfer of the men home will 

start an entirely new feeling throughout 
Canada and they will be followed by a 

T rverp BprISTB A-nr. XT c.on a kttv 1 steady stroam ot newcomers from Great 
l p AtfD Britain and the Allied countries. Of

Discharged Soldier’s Certificate, also ; course our flrst duty wln be to get the
Ie ;"1,r £/?“*• „ Flnder Please i boys home, and get them placed That 

leave at No. 1 Elhott Row itself wIU be 7 big undertaking and
_____________fl___8 i one in which the whole resources of the

LOST — SATURDAY, ~ BETWEEN Canadian Pacific Railway will be placed 
Union, Charlotte and King, Gold unreservedly at the disposal of the gov- 

Wrist Watch. Finder return Times Of- eminent.”
85256—9—25

FLATS WANTEDHAIRDRESSING
FOR WINTER, GOOD SIX ROOM- 

ed Flat, with kitchen and bathroom, 
furnished. Reply J. C. H., care Messrs. 
Lockhart & Ritchie, Prince William St.

85083—9—26

’Miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building; Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
tranches of work done. Gents’ mani- 
mring. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

85151—9—30

WATCH REPAIRERS
IRON FOUNDRIES WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

nanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
rad Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

*=

JOBBING
LOST AND FOUND

are repair anything, we
make store, furnace and conductor 

lipe. Furnaces attended. We do any 
obs. Kettles and boilers re-bottomed, 
tepaira, etc. Haymarket square. ’Phone 
1714. Open evenings. 84076—10—4

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

t
T.f.

WOOD AND COAL
MEN'S CLOTHING

Lord Shaughnessy was accompanied to 
Saskatoon by E. W. Beatty, K. C., of 

LOST—WICKER CHAIR ON WED- Montreal, vice-president and general 
nesday last between Rothesay and counsel as well as C. P. R. director; R. 

Brookville. Finder please Phone M 903. ; B. Angus, C. R. Hosmer, Sir Herbert 
5200—9—28 ! Sholt, all of Montreal, C. P. R. direc- 
-———— | tors; Sir Edmund B. Osler, W. D. Mat- 

em.i, t> » . ,1(jH 1 j! thews, Toronto, C. P. R. directors; Sir
Smali Green Purse containing sum of; A M Nanton, Winnipeg, C. P. R. di-

'Tre- Wa-L4° °r ?n tha ,&15 rector: Grant Hall, Winnipeg, vice-presi- 
Suburban Tram. Finder return Times, dent> c. P. R.; j. M. McKay, sLka-

ûa/umi n o, toon’ divisional superintendent, C. P. R. 
OQ099 9 24, His train comprised the private cars 

CONCRETE I K!llarney« Whitehall, I>ake Superior and 
Loch Lomond.

COAL flee. Reward.
BN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 
iwards. Also some blue worsted suit# 
: $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
reet \Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices

R. P. âc W. F. STARR, Ltd.

LOST — WEDNESDAY

MONEY ORDERS
office or call Main 3660. Reward.Who. . i. .mo Ketat! DealersTHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 

Mail, send a Dominion Express Money 
rder.

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.
LOST — PART OF 

Moul 
Park.

i between Main and Seaside j 
Reward. Phone West 231-41.

85089—9—27MONEY TO LOAN SEAMEN’S LEADER FOR 
BOYCOTT OF GERMANY 

WHEN WAR IS OVER

LOST—BOX CONTAINING SUIT j 
of Clothes, marked Mr. McDonough, I - 

C. R. Baggage Room. Reward if return- I 
ed to 29 Dorchester street. 85092—9—24 j

ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY 
Freehold or Leasehold. Leonard A. 
mlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.

88587—9—24

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

Q MOVINGP’jjAN
Paris, Sept. 28—(Havas Agency)—J. 

Hayelock Wilson, president of the In- 
j temationa) Seamen’s Union and leader 
I of the seamen of Great Britain, has 

_, . , ... made a statement to the Matin on the
This heathing will take on a beautiful j boycotting of Germany after the war 

finish and is very suitable for sheathing “No treaty by the Allied govern
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof ments,” he said, “could punish Germ- 
and rat-proof.

Price $3540 per 1,000 Feet

NO AND FURNITURE MOVED 
Auto Trucking done. Mrs. Henry 

ckhouse. Phone M. 2391-11. 3-8 In. x 3 In. V Joint—Perfectly 
Clear84801—10—7

First Quality SOFT COAL
Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt.
McQIVERN COAL CO.

FORD R LOGAN, Manager.
Tel

PIANO LESSONS any as she deserves. The Allied peoples 
j themselves should inflict on the Ger-

NO LESSONS GIVEN A T 
ipils home. Rates reasonable. Box 

84953—9—25 J. RODERICK & SONiEr jS—™5, Times. 5 Mill Street. M. 42
BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Mato 854. [ aveI»ffe your ruined provinces. The

---------------------—I British count by thousands seamen and
yjyjf Civilians who have been murdered. The

| French will help us to avenge our dead 
* after the war.”

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 

Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

THE WANT 
AD. WAV USEUSE AD WAY

r
t

k

vha \

ÆÈËr Fo** o \  ̂.

Have You Tried an Adjusted Gillette Shave ?
This is an exclusive extra-comfort feature of the Gillette Safety Razor. 

Have you taken advantage of it? Some Gillette users never do, because even 
without it they get so good a shave they never think of looking for a better one. 
Others, though, get still greàter comfort, by adjusting the blade td suit die skin, 
and the closeness of the shave they want. So can you*

If the beard is soft or the skin tender, screw the handle up tight, i drawing 
< the edge of the blade close to the guard, so that it slips lightly over the face. 

For closer work on a heavy beard loosen the handle an eighth of a turn. 
The blade gets more hold and shaves extra clean, leaving the face 
smooth as can be.

You’ll quickly find the adjustment that juift suits you—and then you’ll enjoy 
your Gillette more than ever.

as

Whatever adjustment you like best, be sure 
to use the Angle Stroke, drawing the edge of 
the blade across the beard. This is a very 
simple feature, and one that makes the 
adjustable Gillette shave really perfect

!

A-id/l
TYOT;

”6?

Gillette Safety Razor 
Co. of Canada, Limited,/

VJI Office and Factory :
65-73 St. Alexander St., Montreal.

377

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

»
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Will Give Them 
Another Chance

l.UO5.00 Prescott J. S........................................ 6.00 Vail C. H. • • •...........
5.00 Pugsley Lieut.-Governor ............... 50.00 Vanwart J. w...........

. 5.00 Quinn J. E.......................................... 3.00 Victoria Hotel............
.* 1.00 Quinn J. F.......................................... L00 Vroom G. Heber ....

2.00 Quinn & Co.........'............................. 2.00 Vassos Arthur...........
5 00 Quinn J P   I-00 Vanwart J. R..............

loioo Ross L 'r.X !"................................. 25.00 Union Fdy & Machine Works...
'. 5.00 Robertson, Foster & Smith........... 50.00 Warwick Co. O H...............
. 20.00 Robertson Co. James ..................... 100 00 Waterbury & Rising ........
. 5.00 Robinson H. B.................................... 60.00 Walker Thos. M. D.......

2.00 Reed Robert ..................................... 5.00 Watson Alex  .......................
100 Rvan J W ....................... 5 00 Williams Machinery Co...

; 5.00 Rogers H. G.' Ltd................................. 25.00 Westfield Patriotic Society
5.00 A C R................... ......................... 2.00 Wilson Alex .......................

. 10.00 Rodriquez E. G.................................. 2.00 Williams S. A.......................
1.00 Ryan Miss A...................................... L00 White W. H. .......................
2.00 Reid William ...................................... 100 Wallace Wm. B..................
5.00 Rothwell W. C.................................... 5 00 11 ood Mrs. J. H...................
1.00 Rankine S. M...................................... L00 “W” ..........  ..........................
1.00 Ruffle J. M.......................................... 1.00 Wilson K E....................

. 25.00 Ross Drug Co.................................... 20.00 | Watson W. G. S.................
1.00 Rubin S .............................................. 100 white Ira .................
2.00 Rubins J ............................................ 2.00 Waring J. A. W..............

.. 10.00 Rankine Frank ................................. 1000 Wilson & Co. LeB...........
.. , 2.00 Rankine Allen .................................. 10 00 Walker F. S.........................

Merritt G. Wetmore ....................... 5.001 Rankine W ........................................ «mVo FE.............

MacLaren Miss ...............................  I0000 K W. R............................................... Î'S wu A R
MacLaren Miss R..............................  10000 Ray O ...................................................  J-00 Wilson A. R....................
Mayes Gershon S...:..................... RW-00 Rowan A. M.....................v............  1000 Webber I ..............................

i 00 McMillan J. & A............................. 60.00 Robinson F. E.................................... 2.00 W. X /-■.... •  .................

■ Mackay W. Malcolm Ltd............... 100.00 Ritchie Herbert ........... !'?? Woolworth Co. F. W.........
McLeod Sir Ezekiel ......................... 60.00 Robertson E. R. & H. C............... 5.00 Ward W. E......

10000 McKean & Co. Geo. Ltd............. 100.001 Ross H. R............................................ 2.00 Waddington J.....................
Macintyre John P....... ............... 100.00 Robertson H. P.................................. 5.00 Wemore W J....................

:: 2.00 ^DougaU & Cowan ..................... «£ »-*Y* .............Sams's ‘ ! ! !! ""ü "i

• McClary^Mfg Co.............. . ioito Robinson Mrs.'Barclay ................. 5.00 Winslow F. W.....................

' moo McLeUan H. H................................... 5.00 | Red Cross Circle, West St. John. . 25.00 Wall William .......................
in no McCreadv E W................................. 10.00 I Robinson & Sons J. M................... 25.00 A. G. W   ............................
sno McDonald C A ............... .......... 3.00 L Stetson, Cutler &, Co....................  100.00 Wilson J. E....................• 2 ! MaSneW.â:. ............... >°°:SliPP & F.eweUing ....................... j00-00 Williamson^. Fred.............

• S0Z Tv ™* :::::::::::: \%paper Co................. .'......... 50.00 whi*» M. t............................
• • ÎÏÏ MMfee W c! ! 1 ! ! ! ! !..................... LOO ! Simms Co. T. S. Ltd-........................ 250.00

McDonald Bros ................................. 5.00 Skinner A. O.. ............... .................. 50.00
1.00 McGrath & Son Jas....................... 5.00 : Sullivan Richard ....,*.................. 1000
1.00 McCormack Zatzman ................... 1.00 St. John Iron Works.......................... ■
100 McPartland Jas. H...;................... 8.00 Skinner Frank................. mon

" xooo MacLauchlan W. A........................ 5.00 Sharpe Miss Elizabeth M................ iO.OO
" a00 McPherson T. J.................................. 2.00 Spencer F. G..................................... 20.00

Mcl/aughlin J. F. G......................... L00 Smith Miss S. C._............................ 20 00 Waterhûrv G H
.. 25.00 McLaughlin JS............................... 1M |™jth J Crawlhrf ..- - ; ;; - ^l^-ry G.H;;
. ■ iO.OO MeCrossin H. E................................. 100 =™Vh B ............. 5.00 J Webber W .............

1.00 McHobb J. H......... - ,............. ' Shreve F. J..............   5.00 ,| Wallet Exchange .
5.00 Mackay N. H...................................... ' Sturdee E T Colonel .................... 25.00 j Walker James B..

.. L00 McLean J C - ......................... lÎandTrd Ltd _ l""............. 30.001 Waring Geo. H...

;• S mcS w. c:::::::::::::::: 6:°°|smith f. r. s/........ ,......................... in ,subscrlp"

SS ffiÊSS’SU-ü:;::::::::::: .....
. ; ; I.m McGdire Ed ‘ Xi::: Li i i i" i m I S^Hi'r MortL ..................... .. 20.00 I

10.00 McIntyre Peter . ........................... IZTTs ............."""i:::: m:
2.00 McIntyre A. A..*.............................. 6.00 r. W. S ....................

; 20.00 McAllister Jno ................................... L00 SippreU Roy L...................................... 1000
.. 2.00 McMullin T. R................................... 1.001 Smith H. B.....................

200 McBey J. P........................................... 5.00 Strong C D.......................
1 nn McShèrrv J ............................... 1.00 Stillwell B ................... ..

........... ISM McArthur F.K.................................. 2.00 Sinabaldi & O. Smith .
McMulkin C. W................................ 2.00 Sanitary Cafe .................

. 2.00 McArthur A ......................... -........... 20.00 Stirling J ...................
5.00 McArthur Kathleen .......................... 1.40 Sutherland R. A.............

! ! 25.00 : McAlfilne Dr. L. A......................... L00 | Stephenson B, S.. ......
2 00 ' Macdonell A. H. Brigi-General.. 10.00 Starr R- p- & W. F....

! ; 10.OO McLeUan Jas ...................................... 5.00 ; Spiane & Co J..............
.. 50.00 McManus Jos. B................................ 1.00 Simonds W. A.................

100.00 Macaulay Bros. & Co....................... 20.00 , Sharpe & Son U L....
100.00 McAfee R. C...................................... 1.00 ; Secord G. E .................

2.00 McGrath Mrs. T............................... 100 : , 11 * ' :.......................
5.00 McLaughlin J ................................... 100 j D- jJ- • ...................
2.00 McLean G^eral Hugh H............. 100.00 Springer N. S.................
1.00 McXVity Sons T.........................  250.00 Sime John ...................
3.00 New Freemga Pub. Co. .s............. 5.00 Skinner S. A. .........

., 5.00! Nagle Thos ........................................ 25.00 “red A. G...........

- 12 rrnw:1.......... ............
5.00 Nixon George ...................................  f-<*> \ ™ —•••„•
2 00 National Drug Co........................... 45.00 Stewart Mr ......s..

; ; 5.00 1 Newcomb D. W........................  2.00 Sweeney J. A... ...........
5.00 Northrop Hejlley .............................. 5.00 ; ^re,.sk3L.fliÇ ...........

10 00 Nashwaak Palp & P. Co............. lOO.OOi.Searle William ..........
2 00 Neve F. E. Dr................................... 5.00 , Shaw WiUiam .............

:: 1.00! Noble & Co. J. H....................... ,, 25.00 | Spangler H. L. Dr...,
1.00 ; Noble F. W... ................................. 20.00 ■ Stout Mr W...............
1.00 ! Northrup & Co................................. 50.00 Smith W. J _..............
100 O’Regan Jno ...............1.................... siO.pO ! Stackhouse Thomas ..

: moo otty G. O. D.....................................  15.001 Scully W E.................
. 25.00 O'Neil Bros ........................................ 5.00, Stewart R ...........

ÎS <*
O’Hara Charles................................. 100 JecUon) .................................

“loo Olive B. A..................................... .. 2.00 Smith’s Fish Market...........
Pavilion Committee of Public ! Sawaya Dr. ...........................

Landing, proceeds of entertain- | Sivovlas H. A......................
ment, per A. W. Belding..........  23.00 I Scovil Bros. Ltd.:...............

Peters Sons C. H...............1.............. 25.00 | Sealy John ............................
1 Smith J. W...........................
; Smith Brokerage Co..........

3.50 Stetson Miss .......................
Starr Mrs. F. P...................
Tilton J. A.........................

3.00 Taylor Fred R...........
15.00 \Thorne Co. W. H...............

1.00 : Tilton R. W.........................
l.oo! Tilley L. P. D.....................
1.00 i Tennant W. B.....................
8.00 j Taylor & Sweeney ..........
1.00 1 Telegraph & Times .........

I Tansley W ...........................
..........  25.00 ! Turner J. Allan.................
........... 10.00 Tanguay Arthur ...............
...... 5.00 Thomson Co. Wm...............
........... 5.00 Townshend C. H. & Co..
...........  25.00 Teed E. H..............................
.............. 1.00 j Thompson T. W.................
........... 2.00 1 Taylor G. B.........................
........... 20.00 Turner W. H.......................
........... 5.00 ! Thomas D. S.. ...................
........... 5.00 ' Thompson Ella V.............
........... 5.00 I Teed M G.........................
........... 2.00 The 3 K Club.....................
........... 2.00 1 Vassie & Co .......................
..........  5.00 j Vaughan H. V...................

.... 2.00 M. L. M.............
^ 00 Marquis M .,.
2 00 Magnusson C ..
' Miller P. S........

Mahoney J. B..
Murray I. B....
Motor Car & Equipment Co..
Mahoney E. J...............................
Munro Mrs. F. W.......................
Marvin H. A...............................

50.00
10.00
10.00

Henessey L. W. Miss...............

NAVY LEAGUE APPEAL
'X

'.i' V, I Haycock J. R.............
H. H.............m I Harvey

! Hamilton L. J...................
; Hatfield H .........................
j Henry W. J.......................
1 Hatheway G. W...............
Harper C. J.......................
Harper D. W.....................
Hunt D .............................
holder Wm. H.................
Holder Howard I...............
Hall Alfred .....................
Higgins P. M.....................
Higgins M. J.....................

! Holder S ...........................

1.005.00
6.001.00

26.00
......... 101.00
......... 100.00
......... 50.00
......... 50.O0
........  200.00
........ 01.00

1.00
1.00

Laker Meeting on Sunday Decides 
on Delay in Recall Proceed* 
iegs

Subscriptions of $1 and Over Received 
During Sailor’s Week

1.00
5.00

" 10.00 I
j go Mahoney Peter ........
1 00 Magee & Warren • ■ •

10.00 Maher J. D. Dr..........
Manning Jas. Dr....
Melvin Geo. G........

1 go Murray H. S..............
; 10 00 Moran Dr ........

20.00 Morns J. N ...
1 00 Masson Charles .

0.00
woul^jto*.... 10.00

. ... 10.00
26 00

3.00 That the labor interests
for tne recall of Commissioner* 

j.uO McLeUan and HUyard in connection with 
100.00 the police strike, provided that the 

5.00 policemen were reinstated and their back 
salaries paid by the city, was ttie tenor 
of a resolution passed at a mass ’meeting 
of labor men field yesterday afternoon 
in the OddfeUows’ Hall.

The meeting was largely attended by 
delegates and members from the various 
unions throughout the city. Fred Camp- 
beU presided and speeches were made by 
various delegates of local unions, J, A- 
Barry, barrister, and others.

It was reported by those present that 
Commissioner Hilyard was wiUing to 
apologize for the statements he had mads 

connection with the labor situation

Employes Can. F. Morse Co........  28.25
ComeU J. T ..
Crocket Dr ....
Crosby L. G...
Clark D. C....
DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E..

2.00 Dykeman F. A.................
Dawson D. C.....................
Daniel Hon. J. W.............
DeForest A. G...................
Day George E...................
DeWolfe A. V...................
Dykeman E. P.................
Doig F ...............................
Dickson G. A.....................
Daniel & Co. F. W . ..
Dick H. J...........................
DeForest & Sons G. S..
Demara A ...............
Duhari H ........... ,...
Diana Sweets 

2 0° DéMiUe H. N
J. D .................
Dawson R. A 
Demers on & Vassls 
Daley Jno ...
Donovan J. A.
Dolan M. G.............

100.00 Day F. M...............
LOO j. e. d...................

Dalton ,W. J.........
Durick T. J...........
Davis J. I...............

25.Q0 Dreskin A .............
Dick George .........

30.00 Driscoll J. M.........
1.00 Duffy Mrs. Isaac

| Dole R ...................
17.62 1 Donovan & Son S

..... 10.0»,Driscoll J: D.. ...........................

......... 2.00 Edwards M. B., Lieut.-Col....

......... 5.00 Eastern Securities Co...................

..... 6.(X) Emerson & Fisher .....................

........  5.00 Evans Percy B..............................

........  5.00 Elkin R. C. Ltd.............................
..........  1.00 Evans H. ' J...........................
..........  6.00 : Emersoh H. W...............................
......... 8,00 Elliott Mrs , ..

.......... 10.00 Eiiis e. a;...
......... 1.00 iG. I. E.
..........  3.00 Edgecombe & Chaisson
......... 1.00 Estabropk J. F. & Son..
......... 25.00 j Erb & Son I...................
..... 6.00 ] Everett A. E...................
......... 2.00 Evans . Geo. H...............
......... 25.00 Entiow H. G....................

........... 5.00 Epstein K. W...............
'........ 50.00 Everett W. G.................
..........  10.00 Estey & Co.... :...........
..........  1.00 Ellman I .........................
..........  5.00 ! Ellis Dr ...........................
..........  25.00 1 Eastern Trust Co.........
..........  2.00 Estabrooks Co. T. H..
..........  10.00 , Fleming G. W.................
..........  2.00 I Friend A ............. ........
..........  6.00 Frink R. W. W............
..........  10.00 ] Fisher W. S....
........... 1.00 I Friend .................
..........  2.00 i Fairweather & Co. F. R
........... 2.00 i Foster W. D.............
..........  1.Q0 I Finlay Margaret ...

10.00 j Fairweather G. E....
1.00 ! Fenwick L. J.............
1.00 j FenWlck O. J.............
2.00 . Flewwelling Press ..
2.00 Francis & Vaughan 

.. . 1.00 ; Fitzgerald R. E....
2.00 1 Fowler Mrs R. M...
1.00 Fowler D., G. R....

.. 40.00 1 Francis C. F..............
8.00 ! Fleming Dr. L. J...............
4.00 I Fairweather & Sons A. C.
2.00 ’ Foster F. L...........................
6.00 Fowler A. L.. ->v ......

. .2.00 FairviUe Garage ...........
Fenwick E. R.....................
Fair Vale Outing Association
Gregory J. S...............
Gandy & Allison ...
Gilbert Mrs. Thomas ..

5.00 GaUngher Henry .............
Gerow B. L.........................
Globe Pub. Co...................
Gregory A. G.....................
Gregory & Sons H. S...

5.00 Gorman M. G...................
Garnett A. R---------------
Green Louis .....................
Gilbert Walter ................
Great Eastern Garage .
Gibbon & Co. J. S..........
Gray & Richey .............
Gilmour A .......................
Griffith J.-’P.....................
Goodge L. C.....................
GHck J .............................
Grant & Home .............
Goldberg F .....................
Gilchrist W ........ ............
Gault ’ Jas .........................
Gray Geo .........................
Granpan Philip ...............
Gibbs I................................
Gardner J. H...................
Gregory J. A...................
Grant Mrs. A. S.............
Goodwin C. W...............
G arson H. M...................
Goodwin Miss Emily ...........
Goodwin E. A.........................
Gormhn Ltd. Thos...............
Gundry A ...............................
Gareau L. A..................... ..
Humphrey & Co. J. M....
Hatheway & Co. W. F................... 50.00
Hawker & Son W........................... 30.00

.............$100.00

.............. 20.00

............. 25.00

............. 25.00

Arecott R ...........................
Adams A. W................. ..
Allan C. B...........................
Ambrose W. J...................
H. G. S. A....................... .
Alward Dr .....................
Anderson W. E...............
Anderson R. H.................
Atchison L. A............... -»
Allan G. C.......................
.Alward Miss F. L...........
Addy Dr.............................
Agar M. E.........................
Angevine J. E...................
Armstrong j. R. Judge
Akerley Wm. H.............
Aranoff D...........................
Amland Bros...............
Anglin G. G.................
Allan F. Giles...............
Amdur B. L....................
Alstor George .................
Allan G. H.......................
AUingham Dr. J. H....
Armstrong R. J.............
Barnhill A. P...................
Barter J. B. M.................
Bissett H. H.....................
Baird & Peters ...............
Bates E ..............................
BeU Thos ...........................
Brodie Wm.......................
Brodie W. B. G...............
Barnes & Co. Ltd...........

. Berton M. C................. ■ •
Brown P. Box & P. Co (ac

count ......................................
BonneU W. P. & P. L...........
Burrett M. E....
Brown H. C........
Blake George ...
BeU W. H............
Broderick W. R 
BonneU F. J.
Bassen D ...
Breen H. M..
Bond & Scott ....
Barrett Jas. E........
Boyaner L.................
Brennan H. A.........
Barrett Co...............
Broderick E. J.............
Braeger L. A.............
Brown E. Clinton ...
Barrett D. J.................
Brock & Paterson ..
BaUlie Charles ...
Brosnan C. A....
BeU Walter H....
Brand J. B.............
Bowman W. E...
Brayley Drug Co.
Bustin S. B...........
G. H. V. B...........
Brodie F. NeU ...
Brown L. D....
Black H. F...........
Brown W. K....
Baxter G .
Brenan &
Brown C. E......
L. B.........
Belyea P. Ç...........
Ba»t. L, ........... .. • • •
Breen S ........ ..
Belyea Mrs. S. S.
Brenan Wm. E...

•’ Belyea J. Fred... 
liurditt W. F.'....
Bohan M.................

- Bassen C. J..........
Brown I. Chester 
Burton W .. !.—
Breen F. C.............
Brown H. G........

: Barbour Co. G. E. & Co..
Bent F. G.....................
Bowman A. S.............
Baird A. W.................
Consumers Coal Co.
Cannell Hugh ..........
Campbell Peter ....
Canadian Drug Co.
Church R. P...............
Crossley E. N.............
Culver H. S...............
Campbell A. R........
Cotter & Son R. J.............
Cunningham G. F.................
Crosley George ...................
Cain an Mr .............................
Cole Co. H. W. Ltd...............
Corbett Alex ... :.................
Caroll *M ..................................
CulUnan L. H.........................
Chlpman A. H ...................
Creighton A. C.....................
Christie J. M.........................
Curphez R. I.........................
Clarke W. C...........................
Chyssico E .............................
Coffee J ..................................
Cohen Samuel K ...............
Costoff Wm ...........................
Chaggaris George ..............
Club Cafe .............................
Christian T. G.....................
Campbell F .........................
Currie R. J...........................
Connolly J. C.......................
Clarke Dr .............................
Cohen J ..................................
Can. Oil Co...........................
Chlpman R. H...................
Case M. Dr...........................
Coughlun J. S.......................
Carleton J. W.....................
Clarke LeB .........................
Carey Jno .............................
Carleton Geo. W.................
Coupe Geo. F.......................
Coster Mrs. C. J.................
Cox P. J.................................
Craig Jas .............................
Crawford Dr .......................
Cosman H. S.........................
Creighton S .........................
Can. Fairbanks Morse Co.

1.00
5.00 press

% .. 25.00
100.00 ' Hopkins John ...............
looioo Holman à Co. F. E... 

" 200.00 ! Hamilton H H.............
50.00 Hay J- w...............

100 00 Hombrook & Co. M. A
. : 100.00 Hopper H. M...............

g 00 Hamilton B. 1...............
9 on Hayward

" Higginson C. W...........
Holly A. B...................
Henderson Jno ...........
Harrison H. G..........
Hoffman Bros .............
Haley Bros. & Co....
Hart't Walter .............

, Hennessey J ...............
Harrington Charles ..
Hazen L .......................
Hamilton H. E.............
Hazen Sir J. Douglas
Howes W .....................
K—No 8 GaUey
JUS! A. C - -r.................
Jackson C. H...............
Jones H. Mont ..........
Jack Misses the ........
Jones & Schofield ...
Jack Jas .......................
Jack Andrew ...............
Jarvis E. L...................
Jarvis W. M.................
Jones Electric Co........
Johnson F. A...............
Jordan G. C.................
Jacobson H .................
Jacobson B ...................

f:

3.00 Mason Frank ... 
Manchester Jas .
Mah H. S...............
Morrison H. W...

2.001.00
l- 1.002.00

1.0010.005.00
. 6.002.00.... 26.00 100 00 Magee Robert M. 

! 1.00 “Mite” ... ... •
. 25.00

5.00H. P1.00 . 10.00
1.00 1.00 6.00
1.00 10.00 6.001.00

.. 60.00 
. 25.00

5.00 5.002.00
5.00 2.005.00

25.00 1.00 i50.00
10.00
25.00

60.00
25.00 ... 25.00 ;

.. 25.00 ln,

.. 100.00 an(i would retract these statements. It
___also reported that Commissioner

.... 1.00 McLeUan was not now so keen as he had

.... 10.00 | been on pressing his issue.

.... 15.00 In view of these reports it was re- 

.... 1.00 | solved that if the city would reinstate

.... 1.00 ; the poUcemen and give them their back

.... 2.00 i time then the recall of Commissioners
2.00 ! McLeUan and HUyard would not b« 
2.00 ! pressed for by the labor interests.
1.00 Commissioner HUyard, when asked i 

15.001 it were true that he wished to ret rat 
1 s on ! the statements he had made and apolo 

glze, stated last night to The Telegrapl 
that he did not wish to apologize bu 
wished to explain that the statement 
be made relative to German influence b 

n labor circles was not meant for the St 
, ! John unions, but he was speaking of th
L°° | labor situation throughout aU the Aille 
rr; I countries and believed that Germs 

propaganda was at work inciting la bo 
to strike, and he felt that tl 

view was very generaUy accepted. \ ■- 
.. 25.00 however, he said, the labor people of

John wished to apply the remark to 
10.00 local unions and local labor then it v 

1.00 no fault of his if they so construed 
100.00 remarks.

6.00 Fred Campbell has been appotni 
2.00 chairman of the campaign commit) 

and unless some other way is found 
which to settle the police strike situati 
then the wheels wtil be set in motion t 
medir.telv to brine about the recall 

$19 097.16 Commissioners Hilyard and McLcU,
J. M. CHRITIE, I The meeting yesterday afternoon Iasi 

Treasurer. | nearly two hours and a half.

2.00UK)
1.00 2.00

10.00 2.00 5.002.00I. was8.00 5.00 1.00V 2.00
3.00 2.00
5.00 1.00

5.00 | 
1.00 ;

1.00
5.00

.. 25.00 
. 100.00

LOO
1.00
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4
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1.00 1.00
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Wing Hem............................................
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Kein Wm .....................
Kerr S ...........................
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ko no Knowlton 

: 250!00 Keith H S 
100 00 Komienskv & Balg

. 100.00 Keefe
05 oo i Kenney Dr. F. L...

1 nsi oo Kindred A1.............
! 2.00 Kelly & Crfgap ...

15 oo ! Knight & Oo, J. X 
10.00 Kinnear F. A.....

1 go | Likely Joseph A...
5 00 I.ikely Jos. A. Ltd.
1 00 i Landry Mrs .............

Lockhart & Ritchie
Lockhart C. B...........
Lindsay H- L.
Leitz J. D.. ..
Lister W. S...
Law F. E........
Leonard Dr. J. R..
Irvine R. M. •
Lesser Alex .
Lynch J. P...
Lindsay N. W.....................
I^dingham D. W...........
Lowe L. T.............................
Linton & Sinclair Co...
Lee Hop .............................
Labatt F .............................
ï-edfngham T ...................
Lenney Wm .....••...........
Linton W. H.....................
Leonard W. W...................
Lewis & Son Wm ........
G. E. L....................... ..
Lingley H. I......................
Lamereaux WiUiam......
I -eahey E. O.....................
Long Mrs. S. A.................
Lipsett J. A.........................
Lochart Thomas .............
Lieherman J.......................
Lady Friefid (per Y. W. P. A.)..
Murray & Gregory .........................
Maritime Nail Co 

1.00 Miller Frank L...
M flier H. Usher .
Moore A Co. Ltd. J. E...................
Man- MiUinery Co...........................
Manchester Robertson Allison,

4 • :•6.00:h\\ j.. 1.00 I ....$18,752.67 
.... 5,344.496.00
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. 25.00 1Z

2.00
2.00y 2.005.00

â>emi-reaug
tailored
(Eloth can?

1.00. 15.00 5.00 :
... 2.00 ;
... 1.00 j

2.00
"*V

F. J. G.............
1.00 5.00

5.00■\
5.00

100.00
10.00
5.00
2.00

20.00
10.00

.'V

/ 1.00
Son N. W.. V6.00W x: 1.00. 3.00

2.006.00
5.0020.00
1.00; 5.00

. 26.00 
6.00

K'2.00
2.00 

. 5.00 5.00 1. 1.001
10.00

2.00I 10.00
>2.00
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t 1.00•<1 t*!V. 2.00
2.00 1 
1.00

. 10.00

. 25.00,

. 5.00 :
1.00 !

5.001 10.00
50.00

200.00
25.00

•/ 2.00
31 2.00

.... 100.00

.... 10.00 In the Tailoring Trade 
they all take off their hats 
to “Semi-ready.”

It is the aristocrat of the 
Sartorial Table; the Alpha 
and Omega of good clothes- 
dom ; the possessor of all the 
titles and distinctions accor
ded to that which stands 
head and shoulders above all 
others.

Semi-ready Suits and 
Overcoats: new models in 
$25 values that are the 
“something better” in 
Tailoring.

It’s the months of acquain- /SaakngdM §|| 
tance that count in a suit— *
just like a friend that rings 
true with time.

50.00 h3.00 2.006.00;• ... 5.00
1.00' 

.. 10.00

5.0050.00
20.00 . 50.00

. 10.00 
.. 26.00
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. 30.00 6.00 160.00 ’ 
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150.00 ! 
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Proceeds bazaar 94 Paradise Row, 
Kathleen Sheehan, Jean Robert-

1.00 2.0025.00 3.002.00 son, Helen Gaynes ......................
Proceeds bazaar 45 Paradise row, 

Marion Best, Thelma Best, Jen
nie Selmes ......................................

Porter H. A.......................................
Parker W. H........ ...............................
Patterson J ........................................
Peters L. S...........................’•---------
Pederson K ........................................
Patterson F. B...................................
Puddington, Wetmore & Mor
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10.00 1.00 King and Germain Streets2.00 50.00
2.00 5.00 !
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LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN
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O +I,mmGirls! Make bleaching lotion 

If skin is sunburned, 
tanned or freckled

mMmï:Ii 1m mm Mr Sr m
S

mmi le m i1
Wmi : wMMmm m :!Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into 

O bottle containing three ounce» of ; 
Orchard White, shake well, and you have 
A quarter pint of the best freckle, sun- I 
turn and tan lotion, and complexion 
keautlflcr, at very, very smell cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
tents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and handg 
each day and see how freckles, sunburn, 
windbum and ton disappear and hoW 
dear, soft and white the skin become*! 
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Mon.-Tucs.-Wcd. The King Musical Company “THE EYES wml) ARE UPON YOU” UNIQUELYRIC Has Becone a Household Word I And General Favorites Mon.,-T ues.,-Wed.
HELD OVER FOR SOM - TIME

Here is Another Big Massive Special ! 
and We are Glad to Offer It 

Because It's Good !

THESPECTACULAR VAUDEVILLE REVUE! ■

MISS RUTH KING, MR. ARTHUR SNOW 
Double Rural Sketch, “Sweetheart Days

CHAS. BANGOR
(How-Do-You-It)—Parodies, Talking, Dancing

------------- IMatinees 3--Evenlngs, 7.30 and 9 o’clock |

BRAND NEW 
BILL 

TODAY! 77Different From Anything Yet Attempted PICTURE
THATJUST LOOK AND READ THE FOLLOWING:

ARTHUR and KATE SNOW 
In "Taming His Wife” BIG SENSATIONAL REELS SET

“THE EYES OF THE WORLD ”"THE TWO JOES”
Baker and Donovan—Singing, Talking, Dancing

THE
WORLD

TALKING
MISS LILLIAN LESLIE 

Assisted by MrC Sullivan—Novelty Act 
“Meet Me at the Station”

By Harold Bell WrightFIVE-BIG GIRL NUMBERS—FIVE 
By the Nifty-Looking Chorus Stirring Episodes of the Clashing Social Forces of Oor Times

A SHOW YOU CANNOT 
AFFORD TO MISS

Prices Slightly Increased 
Matinee and EveningGaze on the Following Stars:

10c b 15cJane Novak 
Kathleen Kirkham 
Jack Levingston 
Monroe Salisbury

The Story—A Big Sermon on 
“Life”

And the Triumph of Spiritual 
Art Over Gross Materialism

All Roads Lead 
to the

MAINPALACE Remember the Feature is 
______at the Unique______ST.

MONROE SALISBURY and RUTH CLIFFORD

IlMNUMIOEwShfl }
in z MONDAY

TUESDAY
MONDAY

TUESDAYii“THE RED, RED HEART” !
Elsie Ferguson in Henrik Ibsen’s

“A DOLL’S HOUSE”The story is a dramatization of “The Heart of the Desert,” from the pen of Honore 
WiUsie of the Delineator, produced by the Bluebird Photoplays Inc., in 5 Acts 5.

MYSTIC HANSON CO.
A wife who secretly borrowed money from her husband's bank 

to give her husband a health trip. In a dramatic climax 
arising out of the discovery of her scheme a 

home is shattered. ’

The Magical Man and Two Magical MaidsA GOOD COMEDY ON THE BILL TWO COMPLETE SHOWINGS

STORY and CLARK
In Songs and Instrumental 

Selections

ETHEL BATTING
Monologist, Songs and 

StoriesMies OF
THE DAY; HOME

THE STAR TONIGHT ACTUAL
SCENESPRESENT BIG DRIVE DREW COMEDY AND 

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOONWALTHOUB DUO
Novelty CyclistsCLOVER LEAF TRIO

A Rural Comedy, Singing 
and Talking Offering

A Feature Production Much Different from the Ordinary, 
Staring the Great Juvenile Combination

GLADYS HULETTE CREIGHTON HALE
Going! Going!! Gone!!!

“THE LION’S CLAWS”
Serial Draman

F MPRES C
M J . WKST SIDE HOUSE hi

KATHLEEN KIRKHAM and R. HENRY GREY
-WnMTIC"^

In
GAIETY 'N FAIRVILLEAT THE“FOR SALE”Their put Meet

Great Lakes, ID., Sept 21—America’s 
Stars of the athletic world made their 
farewell appearance until the end of the 
war, today, when they competed in the 
Benior championships of the National 
A. A. U. outdoor track and field games, 
et the Great Lakes Naval training 
station. Athletes representing clubs, 
universities and army and .navy camps, 
throughout the country, were in the 
competition, numbering among them 
every star not already in France.

The summaries:
One mile—Won by Ray, Illinois; A.

C. Gordon, Pelham Bay, second; Stout,
Carruthers, Field, Fort Worth, third;
Brown, Pelham Bay, fourth. Time—
4:20.

Shot Put—Won by Lieut. Richards,
Camp Fremont, California, 42 feet, 3% 
inches ; Brundage, Chicago, second;
Bronder, U. S. School Military Aero
nauts.

440 Yards Run—Won by Shaugh- 
nessy, Pelham Bay; Gastafson, Mead- 
owbrook Club, Philadelphia, second;
Hauser, Federal Rendezvous, Brooklyn, 
third. Time—49.

220 Yard Hurdles—Won by Thomas,
Royal Air Force, Toronto; Frank 
Loémis, Chicago 
CMeSgo A. A. t

Hammer Throw—Won by McGregor, 
unattached, New York, 178 feet ilY* Notable Tribute by Great Amen- 
inches; Hocker, Chicago A. A., 136 feet,
2% inches, second; Brundage, Chicago 
A. A, third.

Three-Mile Wal]t—Won by RemerJ 
unattached, New York; Zeller, Chicago 
A. A., second ; Martens, Hillside A. C. (New York Times.)
Toronto (Ont.), third. Time 22:17 4-5. Qne 0f the ablest soldiers the war has

Running High Jump—Won by Rice, produced does not speak for himself, or 
Camp Zachary Taylor, 6 feet 1 inch; about himself. He praises others, and 
J. O. Loomis, Chicago A. A., 5 feet, II .g s^ow to censure. Sometimes his gov- 
inches, second; Thompson, Royal Air emm=nt has failed to send him rein- 
Force, Toronto, and Richards, Camp forcements when his need of them was 
Fremont, California, tied for third place, sore. but he has not complaincd. In 
at 5 feet, 5 inches. Thompson won 
jump-off for third place.

in
MONDAY AND TUESDAY- BRAND’S DAUGHTER“VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN”This is the man who bought 

the girl for money. He did not 
know it, but she did, and the 
money she received was used 
to send her real sweetheart to 
Colorado for his health.
Did He Go For His Health?

A Drama of Intrigue, Thrills and Love. An Intense Story 
Which Will Hold the Interest to the Very EndWith William Duncun and Carol Holloway—Episode No. 4m

/ir_ y* isM
-, t

“THE SIGNALLING CIPHER” “THE COUNTS AND THE WEDDING GUEST”s
ANTONIO MORENO in Vltagraph’s Big Western Play

Another Enthralling O’Henry Story with Jean Paige and 
Webster CampbellBY RIGHT OF POSSESSION” In Five 

Acts
44

Chapter Eight of the

“THE EAGLE’S EYE” “ DAUGHTER OF UNCLE SAM ”will be reckoned among the great com
manders of the greatest war in history.

for the army to fail back, when a courier 
rode up to say that the Germans were 
retiring. Sir Charles Fitzclarence, an 
Irish soldier, had thrown a Norfolk bat
talion into a breach in the enemy’s line 
and turned the tide of battle. So crit
ical was nil the Ypres fighting, so sud
denly did shafts of success pierce the 
pall of defeat.

Haig was Sir John French’s right arm, 
and when the veteran retired the gov
ernment, in naming the Scotchman for 
supreme command, reflected the hope of 
the army. Upon the battle of the 
Somme, which he fought himself with 
tried and with green troops, Sir Douglas 
Haig’s fame will mainly rest, It was the
hardest and the longest battle ever re- Afi Atlantjc p f Sept. 21—The
corded. The enemy had to be pried out * „ f
'of ,one Gibraltar after another, driven American steam trawler Kingfisher 
from one Plevna after another, but ever ; torpedoed and sunk eighty-five miles off 
the British army, under the tireless and the north Atlantic coast last night Cap- 
patient Haig, moved relentlessly for- , tain Riley and his crew of twenty-six 
ward. The British losses were 500,000, ; were rescued and reached shore today, 
the German losses much greater. If the 
commanding general
trace of the tremendous strain nobody 
has made mention of the fact. The whole 
year of 1917, up to November, when 
Haig was in front of Cambrai,he pressed 
his advantage. Then came a loss of 
ground in a surprise attack, and in 
March of this year began the German 
offensive which was to end the war.
There were more dark days for a Brit
ish army overwhelmed by numbers. The 
“Back to the Wall” order held its ranks

Chapter Four

“THE GERMAN DESTROYER’’
This Episode is Packed With Exciting Scenes and 

Gripping SituationsCRISIS IN GERMANY

Copenhagen, Saturday, Sept. 21—(By 
the Associated Press)—That the politi
cal crisis in Germany, the intensification 
of which in the last few weeks has been 
plainly indicated in various ways, is rap
idly coming to a head, appears to be 
evidenced by the uncertain supply of 
news from that country in the 
twenty-four hours.

Plots and Counter-Plots to Menace Foreign Shipping Are 
Formed by the German U-Boats

Vaudeville and Pictures
2.30. 7.15. 8.45 
5c. 10c. and 15c.

Tonight and Tuesday
DE LUXE TRIO—Three Girls You’ll Like in Singing, 

Chatty Dialogue and Impersonation.

GEMSIR DOUGLAS HAIS was fighting for its life in the Ypres 
sector, where it had bled so much, but 
always indomitably. Sir Douglas Haig 
then issued his “Back to the Wall” or
der of the day, in which he said with 
a simplicity with something of the sub
lime in in:—

last

A. A., second ; Smith, 
third. Time—15 2-5. AMERICAN TRAWLER SUNK

can Paper — Among the Great 
Commander* of Greatest War

was“Many among us now are tired. 
To those I would say that victory 
will belong to the side which holds 
out the longest. The French army 
is moving rapily and in great force 
to our support. There is no other 
course open to us but to fight it out. 
Every position must be held to the 
last man. There must be no 
tlrement.”

The Eagle’s Eye,” No. 15; Snappy News Weekly, “The Tip,” 
Lively Comedy with Harold Lloyd; “All Aboard, 

Another Good Comedy.—Four Pictures

Next Week Will Have Two Vaudeville Acts !ever showed a e Lobster Import Permitted*
Ottawa, Sept. 22—The Canadian high 

commissioner in London cables that the 
British government has permitted im
portation of lobsters until February 22, 
1919.

re-

What has Sir Douglas Haig not done 
in his four years and more in France 
that an accomplished and intrepid sol
dier should do? With Sir Horace Smith- 
Dorrien, his fellow corps commander, he 
more than once saved the British army 
Jon its retreat from Mons. Its historian,
Major Ernest W. Hamilton, says that 
one hundred Victoria Crosses were earn
ed on that glorious retirement for every ! This Scotch gentleman, son 
one given. One-third of the expedition- Haig of Ramornie, in Fife, who com- 
ary army sleep the long sleep in France, mands 2,000,000 British and colonial 
Smith-Dorrien, whose health broke troops, is in the prime of life at 57, 

in history been exposed to a greater down under the strain, and Haig, the ; “tall, lithe, well knit,” a consummate
strain upon his faculties than Sir Doug- man of iron, vied with each other in horseman, fair of complexion, blue of

proceeding from Bordeaux where she las Haig has endured and triumphed fighting rearguard actions until flesh and eye, in manner gracious, reserved but
had unloaded petroleum from Philadel- ovcr in the jast three years less three blood could endure no more. The es- kindly. “I have rarely seen a masculine
phia. ! months? Yet all that is known of him ACape of remnants of brigades bordered face so handsome and yet so strong,”

The vessel belonged to the United j by Americans, and by most of his coun- on the miraculous. “We shall have to says one who tried to interview him. He
States Steel Products Company. trymen, for that matter, is that his name hold on here for a while if we all die j shuns publicity. An industrious student

figures a good deal in headlines. It is dm- f°r it»” said Haig on one desperate oc- of the profession of arms, it is said that
— possible to dissociate him from the Birt- ! casion. The British army was always he never commanded a larger body of

On Sept. 10 Field Marshal folding on; every extrication from the men than a regiment in battle before
German envelopment was like a forlorn the great war. The influence of the 
hope. Smith-Dorrien, he of the eagle genial Duke of Cambridge secured him a 

“The capture of 75,000 prisoners eye afid massive jaw was never him-1 commission after he had been rejected
and 750 guns in the course of four sclf again. Haig, who did not take life (for defective eyesight. Sir John French
weeks’ fighting speaks for the mag- Nso tragically, lived through many dark saved him from drowning in the Modder 
nitude of your efforts and the mag- days with gleams of glory. , j River in the Boer war. “Lucky” Ilaig
ni licence of your achievement.” 7. he first Ypres was as touch-and-go , he has always been called. He predicted
For once D. Haig, so he signs his ,a business as anything experienced in | the war with Germany in a letter' to

name, showed more emotion than was the retreat from Mons. The 7th Divis- Field M.^shal Sir Evelyn Wood years
; ever wrung from him before by success i°n, 12,000 strong when it left England,
or failure. “We have passed through lost 836 officers out of 400, and 9,664 a knight of the prized Order of the
many dark days,” he said in the address nicn. On the darkest day, when all Thistle. He has owed much to his aris-
to his troops, “Please God, these never seemed lost, down the Mcnin road gal- tocratie connections, but infinitely more
will return.” This great soldier, for such loped Sir Douglas Haig and his smart to the virtues of his race and to inherent
lie is, goes to a little Presbyterian escort of the 17th Lancers, shells falling : soldierly qualities. He has* a keen sense
church behind the lines every Sunday thick about them, to encourage the fal- j of humor. He is never visibly angry,
morning, and when he speaks the name tering troops—for no other reason, the 1 Bom in the purple and a favorite at
of God, which is seldom, lest his piety general’s place being behind the line. 1 court and in Mayfair, he is a “soldiers’

! seem ostentatious ,it Is with reverence. On another day—it was at Gheluvct—he , soldier.” There are many Haigs on the
. One of those dark days was April 12 of stood on a road in consultation with Sir ' British army list, but only one Sir Doug-
| the present year, when the British army John French, who had given an order la*. Modest and indifferent to fame, he

QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

MONDAY TUESDAY
IRENE CASTLE in

“The Girl From Bohemia”
more than four years of war he has al
ways been at the front, engaged with 
rare respite in what may be called in- 

i tensive fighting, often of the most des
perate character. The wonder is that he 

_ „ has gone through the ordeal with a
Corunna, Spam, Sept. 23—Three offi- sound brain an(i strength apparently un- 

ccrs and twenty-seven of the crew of impaircd, There have been three com-
the American steamer Buenaventum* manders of the French armies since mid-
4,881 tons, have arrived here. The ves- j December, 1915, but only one command- 
sel was torpedoed on last Monday, i er Qf the British. Has any other soldier
Three boats with sixty-four of the crew 
are missing. The Buenaventura was

Japanese Cabinet Resigns.
Tokio, Saturday, Sept. 21—(By the 

Associated Press)—The Japanese cabinet 
headed by Field Marshal Count Terau- 
chi, which has held office since October 
1916, resigned today.

AMERICAN TORPEDOED;
64 OF CREW MISSING. Featuring the Best Dressed and Most Widely 

Known Woman in the WorldV

PATHE NEWS—Showing Latest Current Eventsinviolable.
of JohA
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I X ÎOYSPO hI ish army.
j Haig in an order of the day thanked it 

SiSÇXy i for its valor and devotion—
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The Utmost in Cigarsi
A 'i

Right down to the last puff you can taste the clear 
Havana and sense the touch of expert makers.

A
He has refused a peerage, but ismm ago.

B.
wampto. cuie av-icvious=. r 10 Cents%««*« »%*»»»*•»»»>*••••••

VOOKE L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal

COLLARS ws»
. ijiClub 6mu i^rytTkiTBROS. limited. MA K E R§“
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS * El IIP Stores Open at 8;30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

Keep Your Nails Neat 
with

TO JOIN WIRELESS UNIT 
William Coway, for fifteen years an 

operator in the Western Union Tele- 
; graph, left last night for Ottawa to join 
the wireless unit.

WOMEN’S HIGH CLASS

Autumn and Winter CoatsA! IN DERETURNS to duty
; Drummer James H. Williams has re- 
I turned to Camp Sussex after spending 
' the week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Williams, Simonds street.CUTEX i

in full belted and semi-fitted effects, featuring new ideas in collars, pockets and cuffs
Bolivia Cloths, Velours, Duffle, Chin-

Amount on Hand $18,000 With 
Fair Receipts To Be Added 
and Further Subscriptions That 

Are Expected

including all the new fabrics and colors in 
chilla, Barrymore and Fancy Tweeds. Prices from

HERE .FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Fred Irvine of Nelson, B.C., who has 

been attending the Anglican synod in 
Toronto, arrived in the city on Sunday 
to visit his brother, Joseph Irvine, 45 
Portland street.

A complete line of these preparations 
now in stock.

$22.00 to $75.00

PLUSH COATS
made of the celebrated “Salts” Plush Fabrics—new models in plain and fur-trimmed.

$18.00 to $75.00
A careful estimate of cash on hand, 

the possibilities of the big patriotic fair 
still going on, and a further sum avail
able, it was said today, would bring the 
Knights of Columbus’ drive for $25,000 
in this city within easy distance of the 

required amount.
That the full $25,000 will be reached 

MACKENZIE-SHEPHERD is confidently expected, but Organizer
A quiet wedding was solemnized last Charles A. Owens and District Deputy 

evening at the residence of the officiating w p Broderick say they believe in tell-
mg the generous and cooperating pub-

Teleg'raph printing staff and Miss lie just what the situation is, so that 
Martha Georgian» Shepherd, daughter of all may be prepared for the grand final 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Shepherd of this dash.
city were united in marriage. They were The tag day donations now total more 

: unattended. Following the ceremony, than was first stated; indeed they ex- 
! Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie left on a trip eeed $4,000, a most gratifying response, 
to Prince Edward Island, and on their Private subscriptions under the personal 
return will reside in the city. canvas plan are also creeping up, sev

eral large amounts being added to the 
list from new sources, some df them un
solicited.

Exclusive of the proceeds of the fair, 
the fund now stands at moré than $18,- 
000. In spite of unmentionably bad 
weather, and because of the hold-over 
for tonight and tomorrow, the fair is 
expected to contribute another $3,000. 
Besides this there is the sum of $2,000 
“in sight,” Secretary Owens s^R So 
totalling these amounts, it will. mike a 
small shortage of $2,000 in the quota 
aimed at Doubtless some good souls 
will furnish this amount before, the drive 
ends, for the Knights have faith galore 
in their staunch old patriotic town.

Tonight the big fair is being resumed 
with more spirit than ever and plenty 
of striking novelties. The City Comet 
Band will play and with crisp, clear | 
air and a gay crowd St John folks will 
have a typical return to “exhibition 
weather” and pleasant surroundings.

Dr. W. P. Broderick says that 
throughout his jurisdiction the K. of 
C. drive has been signally successful, 
even the smallest places making up 
their quotas quickly and willingly. He 

I is deeply grateful and naturally 
satisfied, for each succeeding year of 
war’s stem demands makes voluntary 
giving a greater sacrifice with accom
panying uncertainty as to results. The 
Knights of Columbus as a body share 
their leader’s thankful feelings and are 
especially delighted with the measure of 
assistance they have received from city 
folks on all sides, reciprocating the pur
pose of their drite for Catholic army 
huts open to all classes and creeds. In 
this regard the K. C, drive has 'accom
plished more than a commendable war 

John Garrick was before the magis- work, 
trate this morning on a charge of having In Montreal
liquor in his possession, with drunken- Up to Friday night the Montreal to- 
ness and violently resisting the police, tal for the fun* was $78,783. The 

l He was fined $200 for having^ liquor in amount gathered in on Friday was $20,- 
! his possession, $80 for resisting the 284. In the Catholic churches in that 
police and $8 fbr drunkenness. Garrick city a general collection for the fund 

I was arrested early on Sunday morning, was taken up yesterday. Father Mc- 
as he was coming out of a beer shop in shane of st Patrick’s, well known here, 
Water street. The shop was afterwards donated $100 and Father Singleton, who 
searched, but no liquor was found. also has friends in St. John, $20.

David Moore was before the court on 
a charge of having liquor in possession 
other than in his private dwelling. He 
was fined $200.

Edward Kelley was before the court, 
giving in charge by his wife, for smash
ing up the household effects. He was 
remanded.

Two drunks were before the court.
They were fined eight dollars or two 
months.

DEATH OF INFANT 
I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doyle of Pros- 
Ipect street, FairviUe, will have the sym- 
; pathy of their friends in the loss of their 
1 youngest daughter, Marguerite, aged 
! thirteen months, whose death occurred 

_ ! on Saturday. The funeral was held at
------ ! 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from her pax-

ents’ residence.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Prices from

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUITS
A grand assortment of Fashions newest modes, emphasizing the slender sil- 

houtte and tapering shoulders, the tight mannish sleeve and new collar effects in 
French Serges, Velours, Delhi and Bouccle, Fancy Mixed Tweeds.
Pricess from ............................ ....................................... ......... ..............S22*50 to $60’0°

100 KING STREET

Smart Millinery MACAU LAY BROTHERS & CO.
An unusual presentation from the Leading 

Millinery Centres.

Hats for every occasion in all the Popular 

Shapes and Colorings.

A BIG CUT IN YOUR COAL BILLYOU CAN MAKE
If You Will Replace the Range You are Using with One of Our

BAPTIST ASSOCIATION OF N. B.
! The United Baptist Association of 
I New Brunswick will meet in the Marys- 
! ville, York County, church tomorrow, 
j Wednesday, and Thursday and will be 
: attended by clerical and lay delegates 
from nearly every church In the prov
ince. From this city there will probably 
be as many as twenty-five in attend
ance. The associational sermon will be 
preached on Tuesday evening. Among 
those who came to town today to pro
ceed to Marysville was Rev. J. W. 
Johnston of Havelock.

THOMAS E. FLBWELLING.
Thomas E. Flewelling passed away 

this morning at the residence of his son, 
W. E. Flewelling in Rothesay after a 
brief illness. He was a native of Clif
ton, N. B„ and was one of the best 
known and most highly respected farm
ers in that vicinity for a great many 
years. For some time he had resided 
with his son. He was in his eighty- 
first year and leaves one son, one sister, 
Miss Emeiia Flewelling of Whitehead, 
N. B., and one brother, C. Howard 
Flewelling of this city. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow and interment 
will be made at Clifton. This even
ing burial services will be conducted by 
Rev. Canon Daniel and the body will 
be conveyed . to Clifton tomorrow at 
1.15 o’clock.

! MODERN GLENWOOD “E” RANGES
As a fuel-saver the GLENWOOD has no equal. It is 

famous for its baking qualities and is one of the best heating 
ranges on the market. _T_XTT1T/X/V_

You will make no mistake if you buy a GLENWOOD 
Range Over 4,000 GLENWOOD Ranges in use in St. John;

GLENWOOD booster. See the GLENWOOD and
MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED aÉm«

every user a 
get our prices before you buy.

Clean Your Chimney With WITCH, the Famous Soot 
DestroyerMink Furs New Perfection 

_ OH Stoves,
7 Canada PaintsD.J. BARRETT155 Union Street# 

Refrigerators. 
KHr-fwi Furnishing»

k
Of all Purs Mink has a lasting rich- 

ness
style and wearing qualities it stands 
alone.

We are showing this Pur in the 
Cape and Shoulder effects.

When you buy Mink you buy 
that will give you full satisfaction.

Forwhich no other furs possess.
Sept. 23, 1918Store Open Saturday Evenings—Mail Orders Filled

Boys* Sweatersnew much

a b\ir f ( *The autumn days are altogether too cool for the boys 
to go about without being more warmly clad than in 

days. Boys don’t like to put on the overcoat

/

MUST PM 08 l|iCAFE EFFECTS.... $75.00 and $85.00 
SHOULDER PIECES, $50.00 to $125.00

1summer
until they really have to—so why not solve the prob
lem, and let him be free and easy in his play—as well as

of the follow-

I"!
I i. i/.
1

F. S. THOMAS and comfortable—by getting onewarm
539 to 545 Main Street ing OAK HALL Sweaters :

...$L75to 122 

... 250 to 2.75
Heather Mixture Coat Sweaters, military collar................
Military Style Coat Sweaters, brown with olive trimmings 
All-Wool Sweaters, military or shawl collar, coat style, in plain ma-

and plain mole............................................................. ,...............
Boys' Shop—Take Elevator to Third Floor.

Raincoats and FaU Overcoats
We Are Showing a Large Assortment of These Coats 

In All Styles
From $15.00 Up

3.75 to 4.00
% IKE COMPENSATION ACI roon

Call and Look Them Over Chairman Sinclair Clears up a 
Misconception as to Proclama-

Store Open Until y 
10 p. m. Saturday. SC0VIL BROS., LIMITE! 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLlion
T

YANKS j

Says They Are WonderfuI-VTells How 
Contingent Went Short on Rations to 
Feed Canadians.

A Fredericton despatch on Saturday 
| stated that “by proclaim a ti on of the 
lieutenant-governor the act to provide for 
compensation to workmen for injuries 
sustained and industrial disease contract
ed in the hours of their employment, so 

(Bangor Commercial) far as Part 1 is concerned, is in force in
Hon. Charles E. Oak has received :n New Brunswick after Sept. 18.” 

a letter from Hon. Henry F. Puddington j a. Sinclair, chairman of the board 
of St. John, N. B., an excerpt from a organized under the act, said today that 
letter written from France by Mr. Pud- the despatch had not stated the matter 
dington’s son, who was a student at the correctly. Part 1 of the act, he said, was 
U. N. B. when he enlisted in the Cana- reaUy the whole act as it applied to com- 
dian forces. Mr. Puddington writes of pensation. What had been proclaimed 
his very pleasant relations with the was that portion dealing with organiza- 
American troops and of them he says: tion of the board, classifying of indus-

“They are wonderful. 1 forgot to tell tries and collection of assessments. Be- 
you of one case where we had been tore the rest was proclaimed the board 
moving all night, no sleep for forty-eight must take a census of the industries of ! 
hours and very little to eat. It was also j the province, classify them, fix the rate 
very wet. At daybreak we pulled into j at which they- were to be assessed and 
a village occupied by Yanks. They at couect the amount assessed. That is 

state. The cook gave us what is now being done.

COR. SHERIFFSt. John, N.B.440 MAIN ST.

When Cleaning House%Board at the Royal 
This Winter I remember that we carry a full line of the BISSELL CARPET 

SWEEPERS, as well as many other articles which will make 
cleaning a pleasure. O-Cedar Mops, O-Cedar Polishing-** 
Liquid, Dustless Dust Cloths, Dry Mops, Vacuum Cleaners,' 
etc., are only a few of the housekeepers’ aids which we keep 
always in stock.

Lay aside the responsibilities and worries of housekeeping, for 
»+ Last—enioy the grateful freedom to come and go at will. 
WeTan^ccommodat,- a limited number of all-winter guests. Homelike, 
W unsurpassed cuisine, prompt, courteous service.

For All Information, Call or ’Phone Main 1900
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LIMITED 

PROPRIETORS

a season

comfortable rooms,

ROYAL HOTEL rjrj And We Have Electric Vaceem Cleaners 
To Rent at $2.00

Lbv'or.ee saw our ... ,,
hot coffee, bread and butter from the 
States, porridge and bacon. As a matter 
of fact, they went short on their own 
rations. I have seen a good many thou
sands and they are all the same way.

<1®

mmMPASTOR'S TRIBUTE TO TWO 
CARLETON SOLDIERS WHO 

HAVE GIVEN THEIR LIVES

“One <
Bissell 
Outlasts 50 Brooms

Per Dky. ’Phone Us and We Will Deliver One When 
RequiredChase Chills from Home and Office

with a

WAR NEWS BY BROKERS’ WIRES

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram)

New York, Sept 23—Americans make 
two successful raids on German lines 
northeast of St. Mihiel, taking some

| P*Turklsh army in Palestine between the 
1 Jordan and Mediterranean virtually wip- 
I ed out by British; 18,000 prisoners taken

S°British troops advance lines at four 
front facing northern part of

At the half past ten o’clock mass in 
the Church of the Assumption, West St. 
John, yesterday, Rev. A. J. O’Neill 
made touching reference to the death 
of Soldiers Quilty and Kindred ,two 
Carleton boys who are to be enrolled 
with St. John's heroes of the western 
front “While it was not my privilege 
to know these young men personally,” 
said the rector,” as they went to war be
fore my occupancy of this charge, yet

PERFECTION
<OIL HEJITER

tHË HOU5E FURNISHERpoints on
^Fresh*Bulgarian and German troops

arriving on Macedonia front ; Serbs now ; what I learn of them on all sides tells 
within four miles of Uskub-Salonika rail- j me they were model lads and estimable 
road main artery for supply of enemy’s i citizens as well as dutiful children of the

Church. It will he a consolation to 
their bereaved loved ones to look back 
upon their careers with this knowledge 
and to know also that they died in the 
noblest cause of all.” Father O’Neill 
asked the prayers of his congregation for- 
the souls of the departed soldiers men
tioned.

The Perfection Heater it bringing comfort to 
than three million homes—that’s a guarantee of what it 
will do for you.

The Perfection is a compact lit
tle furnace of heating energy, 
about twenty-five inches in height 
and twelve inches in diameter. It 
is light in weight—can be carried 
about in one hand. The trimmings 

either nickel or black Japan.

The Perfection Heater burns 
kerosene—the ideal, eheapest-of- 
all fuel—no smoke, no ashes, no 
soot. Kerosene is plentiful and 
economical—coal should be saved.
And there’s nothing complicated 
about. The Perfection is simple 
to operate and easy to care for.

GALL AND SEE IT

more
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

f°Bank statement shows increase of $40,- 

000,000 in surplus reserve, bringing item
1PrS’ident°Wilson calls upon neutral 

I uml allied countries to join in some im- 
action to stop Bolsheviki ter-

1 TRUNK SALE EXTRAORDINARY
lack of sufficient floor space due to adding several

intend to sell the balanceOwing to our
lines to our Leather Goods Department, we 
of our ‘ ' Gibraltarized” Trunks for prices which correspond to less
than wholesale.

mediate 
! rorism.
| Fourth Liberty loan campaign opens

I Japanese cabinet resigns, due, it Is 
believed, to intervention m Siberia, said 

created trouble throughout

5® '■5are Cunningham-Walker,
A quiet but interesting ceremony was 

solemnized in St. John the Baptist 
church at 5 o’clock this morning, when 
the pastor, Rev. F. J. McMurray, united 
in marriage William J. Cunningham and 
Miss Jeanette Walker, both of this city.

New York, Sept «MWjd. Harold ^

noon) Increased roiffidence. in bothsister of th

i encouraged "byS tile upward movement attended the bride Following the cere- 
prices which included all classes of n.ony a dainty wedding breakfast 

stocks Prospects of easier money eon- served at the home of Mrs. Cunningham, 
dfitions and Continuance of favorable 31 Queen street, after which the br.de 
tar news were impelling motives for and groom left on a honeymoon trip 
the advance. Indications that the sell- through the maritime provinces. The 

I L of rail stock had ceased created a many presents received by the popular
| more general disposition to buy railroads young couple attested to their popu-

for investment account. llanty. ">

We have only five Trunks now in stock
To appreciate the Prices see the Trunks

«
to have 
Japan. 1 Canvas Covered, Reinforced Top and Bottom, Straps,

Sale Pnoe $9.20
Sale Price $14.40 
Sale Price $19.20

o
ftINCREASED CONFIDENCE.4

of the 1 All Fibre Trunk, Brass Corners, Straps,
1 All Fibre Trunk, Brass Corners, Straps,
2 Wardrobe Trunks, Sold with a Guarantee, Sale Price $32 and $33.60

A
e groom,

W D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
W. H. THORNE Sr CO., Ltd. SINCE 1859 ST. JOHN, N. B.i 63 KING STREET.


